
According to the Daily News, the 
Fabian Society, socialist organization, 
with which George Bernard Shaw anil 
other prominent persons arc identified, 
has decided to send delegates to Pctio- 
grad and that it is said unofficially that 
all the delegations will travel together 
and all will stop in Stockholm on the 
way to confer with Hjalmar Brantiug, a 
Swedish socialist, and others.

Amsterdam, via London, June 2—The 
I let Volk today publishes a letter from 
Pieter Jelles Troelstra, the Dutch social
ist leader, who is now in Stockholm, and 
who is chairman of the international 
socialist bureau’s executive committee. 
Troelstra is chiefly responsible for the 
Stockholm conference. He recently de
nied that it was called as the result of 
agitation from German and American re
sources. In his letter Troelstra declares j 
that the great attempt by the Entente on j 
the western battle front to defeat the; 
Germans had failed, as also, he said, had 
the Italian offensive on the Isonzo. lie 
says he considers the intensified subrnar-1 
ine warfare by Germany more sensation-! 
al, but in essence not more barbarous 
than Great Britain’s war of starvation 
against the Central Powers and neutral 
states.

London, June 2—The extreme pacifist 
socialist organizations, including the in- 
lependent labor party, have arranged for 
i big mass meeting at Leeds on Sunday 
ro proclaim their sympathies with the. 
work for peace without annexation and 
indemnities and to demand that the Bru
sh government support that formula in 
larmony w ith the Russian government.

James Ramsay MacDonald and Philip 
Snowden and others prominent in the 
wicifist ranks will speak. The meeting 
ained wide advertisement througli local 
nd other opposition which led to the re- 
usal of the use of one hall, but another 
. as obtained.

London, June 2—British participation 
i the Stockholm conference figures 
romi»ently in the morning papers. The 
>aily News and the Telegraph agree that 
ieorgijU^Roberts, the labor whip in the 
louse of Commons, will not go either 
o Stockholm or Petrograd, and that the 
.bole composition of the delegation is 
eing reconsidered. The Telegraph says 
: learns that John R. Clynes, labor rnem- 
•er in the house, likely will replace Mr. 
oberts and names possible companions 
•om labor ranks. The minority of Use 
elegates, it says, is not changed, being 
>wise affected by yesterday’s decision.

Washington, June 2.—Representative 
Tilson of Connecticut exhibited in the 
house today a bomb which, it is said, 
will explode six feet above the surface 
of the earth, no matter from what 
height it is dropped, and destroy ev
erything within 300 yards or even far
ther.

The bomb has not yet been tested 
with a full charge, but in an experiment 
with a partial charge it threw missiles 
everywhere 30(3 yards 
United States army may place a large 
contract for the bombs. Mr. Tilson to
day said that a bomb is being planned 
on the same principle for attacks on 
i.ubmarines.

around. The

The device1 is the invention of Lester 
P. Barlow, thirty years old, a native of 
Pennsylvania who has served as a coal 
passer in the navy and had charge of 
aeroplanes for Villa in Mexico at the 
time of the border difficulty.

The bomb weighs 100 pounds and is 
about six feet long, with a diameter of 
five inches at the base. It tapers to a 
diameter of one incli at. the other end. 
A rod six feet long is thrown out when 
the bomb is fired and this rod striking 
the ground causes the explosion. The 
trouble heretofore has been that bombs

Hon. Arthur J. Balfour is seen in procession to the Ontario parliament Buildings in Toronto, smiling happily l’ur>r themselves in the earth, the explo-
sion causing a crater which prevents ef
fective fragmentation.

Barlow enlisted in the navy ’ as a 
coal passer and left it a first-ciass elec
trician. On getting his discharge he 
went to California and while at the Shu 
Diego training camp he conceived the 
idea of a bomb to be dropped from an 
aeroplane. When trouble on thevborder < 
broke out he went t-è the ordnance de
partment with his invention and was 
sent from there to New Haven, Conn., 
where the Marlin Arms Co., lie says, 
goive him $900,000 for his invention, 
with the stipulation that lie remain at 
the experimental laboratory of the. cor
poration.wLile thousands cheered. After spending the week-end in Toronto, Mr. Balfour proceeded to Ottawa to address parlia

ment The scene is in Queen's Park, Toronto. Lieut-Goy. Sir £bbn Hendrie sits beside the British Foreign Secretary.

WARTIME COSTS ™ m ST-u
■ nr rrnnirviu I FIELD COMFORT CIRCLEAnarchy In The 

Russian Capital
The Man In 

The Streeti

I. JOHN HEADQUARTERS 
OF CANADIANS NOW IN 

STALES WHO ENLIST 
IN * TOES

Electiea of Officers — First Con
tingent Men Acknowledge Re
ceipt of Welcome Parcels

Life’s Little Mysteries 
When a “shower” is tendered, the de- 

svription of the event which reaches 
the newspapers always reads that it is 
in honor of some one “who soon is to be 
one of the principles in an Interesting 
event.” Tiie nature of the event is as 
carefully concealed as the identity of the 
local detective who used to ■ adopt a 
disguise by changing his hat.

v * * -
Novelty showers for the brides of . 

June are now in evidence. But there 
are other showers, those from the skici 
—and they’re no noveltv.

* * *

A Careful Buyer
It was a well known grocer who was 

the victim of this one. He was on his 
way home when his eye was caught by 
a beautiful display of apples in a fruit 
store. He entered and asked the price 

“Three for ten cents,” said the shop 
man.

“How much for a dozen?”
“Forty-five cents."
“All right; I’ll take a dozen.”
It was not until he got home that Ik 

four times four is forty.
» * V

Looks as if the province is going to 
! be “bone-dry” in spite of the weathei 

to man' • _ „

END Of TE WHARF ! Owner of Baltimore New* Com
pelled to Sell Back to Munsey 
Because of Increase in BurdenArmed Men Parade Principal Thorough

fares—^“Down With Authority” Their 
Cry—Incite People to Rob Banks

The Hattie McKay Was Making 
Market Slip When Current 
Took Her

The West St. John Field Coinfort 
Circle held their annua! meeting on 
Tuesday. The election of officers for 
the ensuing year resulted as follows; 
Mrs. E. A. Young, president for the 
third term; Mrs. H. Smith, 1st vice- 
president; Mrs. J. Carlson, 2nd vice- 
president; Mrs. R. Morrissey, recording 
secretary; Miss Marion Mahoney, 
responding secretary; Mrs. W. D. Nice, 
treasurer; Mrs. J. R. Richards, conve- 

of wool committee; Mrs. S. M. Sew-

Baltimore, .Tune 2—The Baltimore 
News, one of Baltimore’s leading after
noon papers, has passed into the hands 
of Frank A. Munsey, its former owner. 
Stuart Olivier, who bought the paper 
and the sixteen-storey building here in 
1915 from Mr. Munsey, has the follow
ing to say editorially today:

“Nothing would have given me greater 
pleasure than to continue as owner of 
tin* News, but the war has created en- 
tirel

The Hattie McKay, a two-masted 
Authority has been granted for the rc- schooner, met with a serious mishap 

■uiting of British subjects, living in the last evening and as a result is tied up 
nited States. They will be recruited j in Market Slip badly crippled. She 

. . ,, ,. I.,, I came across the bay from Digby andR only for the Canadian forces, but also sailcd yp tfae harb'r for th(.%}arkft
>r imperial regiments. The men, when s]put while endeavoring to swing 
ecrulted, will be brought to St. John, around at the mouth of the slip she got 
. here a depot is to be established. caught in a current .and crashed into
Thiywm-ÿhably mean that within £ 

t short time SL John will be the quart The schooner is owned by Captain R. 
n for Several hundred soldiers. -Already L. Card, who was in command at the 
«everal St. John boys who were living in1 time of the accident. Speaking to a
he States have returned home for the, representative this morning he

„ ... _ said it was a wonder the schooner was
mrpose of serving with the Canadian not sunk as she struck with terrifk.

, , force. Fortunately the blow did not
The quarters have as yet not been de- ÿamngC tke hull, although the damage 

ided upon, but in the course of a few

London, June 2.—Petrograd despatches to Reuter's says that a few score 
of anarchists, accompanied by some soldiers and sailors, marched through Nev
sky Prospect and other main thoroughfares at mid-day on Friday carrying 
Mack banners inscribed; “Down with Authority,” “Down with Capitalists,” 
“Long . Live the. Social. revolution and the commune.” . y *

They were armed with daggers, rifles and grenades. The paraders stop
ped outside the Karan Cathedral and harangued a crowd of spectators. One 
sailor proclaimed that they were only dangerous to capitalists and not to the 

Subsequently agitators went from one assemblage to another along the

cor

ner
. ell, convenor of tobacco committee;

ly nen condftions—tereifying costs of! Mrs. Horace Tspky, convenor of towel 
duction—and it seemed to me the committee; Mrs. W. G. Nice, convenor 

wiser course to lodge the ownership of 
a rich and influential property, an Insti
tution like tiie News, in the strongest 
possible hands.

“No one business has to bear a heavier 
increase in cost of production, as the re
sult of the world-wide war than the daily 
newspapers. Mr. Mnnsey’s willingness, 
under the circumstances, to re-purchase 
the property is in every way characteris
tic of his generosity and kindness.

“Nothing short of the terrific increases 
in the cost of all materials entering into 
newspaper publication would have in
duced me to part with the property, for 
the News was never on a firmer basis.
War conditions have become such, how
ever, as to make it imperative that news
papers should have the advantage of the 
strongest possible ownership.”

tiro
of packing committer.

During the last week the circle pack
ed and shipped overseas a large consign
ment of socks, maple sugar, cigarettes 
and other comforts.

A Short time ago reference was made 
to the fact that soldiers of the first con
tingent were being neglected by those 
who were sending parcels. In response 
to this, the circle secured a long list 
of names of men who have been at the, 
front from tiie first and sent parcels to j 
them. The following letter refers 
their receipt:

Headquarters, 1st C.D.A.C..

poor.
Nevsky, inciting them to rob banks and declaring that the soaial revof.utio-a 
would be proclaimed on the occasion of the approaching municipal elections. 
The authorities did not interfere with the demonstration.ore es.

,, , . to the headgear, etc., would entail a loss
lays all arrangements will be made. This ()j at ieast a coup]e Qf hundred dollars, 
vill mean the appointing of s staff to wiH be a week or ten days before 
ommand the depot The offers will, the damage is repaired, 
robebly be returned men. From St. | prjor to leaving Digby a thief or
ohn tl e men will be sent to England af-. thieves boarded the schooner nt night
?r they complete a certain amount of and made off with forty_flve fathoms of
raining. i new an(j three-quarter rope. This

was a bad loss in itself as it was of the 
best Manila make.

SAYS AMNESTY FOR 
SINN FEINERS NOW 

IN PRISON LIKELY 
EL BE GRANTED

Germany Stole 
Big War Idea Here’s where the chap who laid in a 

stock will have a loud laugh on his lesi 
provident friends.May 7, 1917.

Dear Mrs. Young:
Thank you very much for the boxes 

from your circle containing comforts 
and individual parcels, which have been 
duly distributed,

I need hardly tell you how much the 
thoughtfulness on the part of your cir
cle in sending these parcels is appreci
ated by the fortunate recipients of the 
articles.

Again thanking you, I am, yours sin
cerely,

He Still Waits.
And here’s where one citizen will re

gret more bitterly than ever an incident 
which occurred on the last day of May, 

He liked a drop occasionally and took 
measures accordingly when prohibition 
loomed near. On the last day that sales 
were legal he visited a local establishment 
and purchased a choice private stock ol 
the best brands, at an expense of some
thing like $500. The next step was to 
get it home; the dealers were not deliv
ering, so he went to a public stand, en
gaged a teamster, gave him the order for 
the goods and his home address and 
went back to the office.

THF lirUI | A (Ai That evening when he reached home
I Hr NhW I All 111 *1C l°°ked for the goods, but they had not
IIIL IlLil Lilli ill arrived. A telephone call to the dealer

nrrmrimr Til Till” brought the information that the team-
nrirniNI i III I Hi ster had called for the packages and had
IlLI LliLllUL IU IIIL taken them away. The purchaser did not

_1|t> ■■■■■* r>psi ' know the name of the teamster and s<SECOND HANO OEALERS|ii:”,i“1■se!"7M*****

WILL BE CARED FOR.
A young lad before the juvenile court 

iis morning for not attending school 
ill be sent for a term to the Boys’ In- 
ustrial School at Silver Falls, arrange
ants having been so made. The case 
'as brought in by the Children’s Aid 
ocietv.

Torpedo-carrying Seaplane, Inven
tion of U. S. Admiral, Used 
Effectively Against British Craft

ONTARIO TO ENCOURAGE
INCREASED USE OF FISH MR. HENDERSON HAS 

REACHED PETROGRAD
Toronto, June 2.—The organization of 

resources committee of Ontario has 
adopted a recommendation of the sub
committee to institute an immediate 
campaign to increase the use of fish as 
a food, and thus relieve other food
stuffs for the Canadian soldiers over
seas, the Mother Land and Allies. An
other matter dealt with was the ap
pointment of a number of field secre
taries to assist in the organization of the 

province.

London, June 2—The Daily Chronicle 
says it has reason to believe that the 

New York, June 2—It has been estab- government is about to grant amnesty 
..t, v qinkine of the British to all Sinn Feiners now in prison. The
fished by the sinking hvi paper believes this would help to create
steamship Gena, which was P , i u favorable atmosphere for the coming 
a German aeroplane, that Germany has 

idea of Rear-Admiral Brad-

NO TIMES MONDAY
J. M. DUNLOP, 

Captain and Adjt, for Lieut.-Colonel, 
1st Canadian Divisional Ammuni
tion Column.

Member of British Wat Council— 
French Munitions Minister Is In 
Roumania

"he Times Will Not Be Pub
lished 
Birthday

home rule convention in which it says 
the Sinn Feiners will be represented.Monday—The King’s stolen the

lev A. Fiske’s torpedo-carrying seaplane,
and thus put into practical operation an- 1^10W PACCO 
other tremendous weapon of war invent- I ItUCllU I UnuLu

ZZZZZSZi it ARE TEN TO COURT ffvzsx i&JVw;
Aero Club of America. . __________ Affairs Tereschtenko, and later was

Since it was announced on May - >. introduced to the other ministers. ,
tiie British Admiralty that the Gena md Ia truancy on the increase in St. John? Countess Panin, well known for her;

SSSLKaBA.k-A-e* ------- , > *»« « .» «.... .
of America have sought information were several small boys before the police mjn|ster in the new department of pub-1 Chief of Police Simpson returned home merely to make our sentiments a mat-
,about the type of flying machines used magistrate on t|iat charge. In dealing fie welfare : la3t evening from Fredericton where lie ter of record, we hereby register .a for-
bv the Germans for tius exploit, ine th ma„istrate referred to Jassv, Roumania, June 2, via London. « before the bills committee of the mal protest against wet weather on
British ,nagay.ineF1ymgwl..eh «J^d th Fredericton that -M. Thomas, French minister of muni-; local legislature in connection with the holidays, half-holidays and all other oe-
yvsterday. brought pictures of bringing the qustion of truancy before! lions, has arrived here and received an! law affecting second hand dealer, casions when it ,s liable to interfere

I torpedo-carrying seaplane, which ““f^l the legislature' ! enthusiastic reception. The town was I he chief said this morning that the b l with anything besides work.
«1 that the mechanism tor dischargmg. \ very sad case of neglect on the part j profusely decorated with flags. had passed the committee and would, * * -

I the torpedo was PJÿ^t’c^ly “tentical witli lf brought out this morn-' --------------- —•—*----------------- | eventually become law. Chief Simpson , After a careful survey of weather
that patented by Uear-Adnnral risk,.. , before the court ine MM i nnr I ,s practically the instigator ot the new conditions, some amateur farmers have

Tests of Admiral Fiskes torpedo-plane, ^o ajnt of (;e0 r„e Scott_ TÜDCC ADMfQ | RCJ law. Some time ago he drew up the re- retrieved their expensive potatoes from
are now being made at private expense, (d t,1(. ( hildren’s Aid Society The child t lllliLL nlilYllLU LUO I commendations and had the law brought! the garden patch and hud them boiled
but with the approval of Navy De- ^ hy hj$ graI,'dmother. It! -in irnnn, ,.,rn nl| ! before the city council. From there it] for dinner.
partuiei.i. Ailnii I I , ! before was shown that the child had never been ' 71Q ÀFRflPI ÂNF^ fIN "T’v t0 Fr,‘,.l|'ri<'Ll,n- . .
invention m July. U -, two yearsi before ^ s< fhe rea3on ,,cing was ,hat hcl / IJ ffl.l\UrLHIUÛ ÜI1 The new bill is practically a revis,on , But tins is as gum, a day as any other
till- war started. All experiments wnn clothes The child was vert re-1 of the old provincial act with several | lor tiie urban agriculturalist whose él 
it which have been ='n‘‘r ml spectablv dressed in court this morning.! UUCCT (1||P|NR MAY practical additions. The feature of the j forts are limited to talking about what
time have been at private ex ense ; years of age and gave flEOI UUlUllU IflHl law is that it compels every second hand should la- done to increase toml produc-

Henry XX o..ilho;^ ‘last ,fight I » very sad and pitiful exhibition of ig- ’___________ 'iealer in the city to make an extra ree- tion.
Aero Lino ot Anitiua, sain last uigni. noràncr had absolutely- no know-; <>rd of its purchases ami sellings, llnsi * * *

! ‘''at..;', special torpedo, which „ ledge of'the first rudiments of religion , r, Germans Chief Sufferers, 442 of extra account will be kept on file in the. And -now they are going to prohibit
, conditions of lightness and > | education j —. . -, , . n rx police hooks at headquarters for reler- the importation ot liquor. Isn t it an
; needed for the aenal loriiedo, hat . gevpral (lther ,JOVS wr,.e before the! Their Machines Being Shot Down ' cncr ,-md should prove valuable in the ]awful warr
i developed by 1’rank *'• w H,b, fom- e»«rt'for truancy. *Tl.e parents of some I- __________ workings of the police department, e-;-
!pc'“' be discharged from one I were fined $2 for eael, day the boy was |.„„don, June 2 The iiioniing.pa),crs! pecially in respect to petty tlu-tU
; puny. and , ■ * test absent. One 1ml, who reports to the ; p.glire that 718 airplanes were shot down Chief Simpson said that there u .is a .
i ‘ ; U ,e he'd secretly t Ids week, magistrate weekly, had not been there! the western front in May, of which' «ttle objection offered to the InU, but- l wo.interest,,,g social a# a, « tor sol-

u- British was said as’ well as the for two days of this week. The hoy was *42 were German and 2T1 British and it needed only a matte,- of explanation j diers were held Uns «k m tue lecture
iv'.mans have been developing Admiral sent to a cell awaiting his father to comei French. British headquarters admitted to overcome the objections, i,. room ot .St. Duwd s chuich.
h'f-Le’t invent on a,,d ',av his «”e. ! the loss of eighty-six machines, but as. row represented the second I,and deal-!
1 The chief stumbling-block to its use— T,“- magistrate expressed himself as] the French do not announce any war: ers ol the city before the committee.

1 a n l ing hlovk whieh the Germans ‘^tc,mined to stop truancy in St. John, j lwera. it is impossible to verify the
I have- evidently overcome—is the neces- Asked by the court it it was true there! ference that they lost 185. It is worthy,

ritv for a new tvix- of tor]>edo, which! ye boys running aoout tlie streets m j note tl.at the estimate of 271 is con,-|
I wHI he light enough to carry considerable < "Jeton during school hours, Sergeant ] ,)ilc<i from German official reports, 
i distances ill a speedy seaplane, and ^t ' 0^o ,^c western dimm^ saffi such The total air losses for Apr,
• powerful enough to do plenty of de-not, t.u ^se.^l lu .■ ^ esfmated at ,09.__________ _______

I struction.
In the bulletin

OB

Petrograd, via London, June 2.—Ar
thur Henderson, member of the British 

council and minister without port-
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SOLDIERS' ENTERTAINMEN T« 7
X

SKCOL»"10^,;i%
y On Tuesday evening a special i-iiter- 

| tainmeiit was held in honor of the re
turned soldiers and a large numbvr of

FIVE DAYS AND NIGHTS
I I INRIUfi Id WHFPKFn àSFSTSi "ssrastsLLIllUlllU IU UllLUIlLU ' solos by Mrs. Murray Long, Miss Blenda 

_ .. nofXTii nri j Thompson, Miss Katherine Galliv;pi« F. AIDvU P M MjlPlH i'1 Flint,r; reading by Miss Williams,
nlnvllll 111 llUlllll uLn and the highland fling by Private Gibbs.

$4•1 yy
V
i*

,*•/
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ns issued yesterday tliej "Turts get arouml."

GcrmaV'torpedoriaunel’iing^ siuqilane1 wiU VOTES FOR W.OMEX

'become an even more terrible weapon in I lu woman suffrage bill is to nunc Lopciibugen, June ». \ in London. X 
destroying the Allies’ ships on the North 1 before the pro. ineial legislature on Wed- ' Zeppelin appeared over Swedish terri- 
S< a, Baltic wSea, Adriatic Sea and Black ' nesday, i>robabl> in the evening. There tory oA Friday morning near Malrno and
Sea’than t!ie submarine has been, because! will be quite a large delegation to Fred- I was driven away by the fire <>t Swedish| fwo British airmen have been iai d- lue einertainment.
seaplanes can he built quickly, only re-jericton in support of it. Included will 1 I, rpetlo boats. The airship also ap p(( |n. g d(.str.)Vr]. on t,„. fast coast, af 0,1 .".'T*1*”y <'Vf"l.ng IF "’<>".1 le.ta 11
tliiire one or two men to operate them ! be supporters from St. John, Moncton j proa,-bed the Danish frontier soldi, ol ' ■ . , , V"' niaelim.' run section, soon to leave

i and can operate against ships swiftly and! and Gag, town, us well as Fred; riel,,,,. ! Copenhagen. Troops guarding the coos, ' 1er hemp rescued from th<„ M,,,Ud overseas, were special guests at the
i almost with impunity, ami twenty tor- : From Si John probably ton or twelve‘fired warning volleys, after which I lie vhir.r. Tiny had been clinging to I he regular weekly social. Music, games and 
1 nedo-seaplanes can probably he Imilt fori ladies, as well as several gentlemen will I Zeppelin disappeared in a southerly <h- wreck for live days and live nights with! refreshments mad, the evening pass 

«*» price of one submarine!" go. recti,m. a piece of chocolate as the only tnod. pleasantly.

ZEPPELIN SEEN OVERïi /Jl SWEDISH TERRITORY I
' _______ __ liefirsltmvnis were served and, at the

close of the programme, «Joseph Dry den 
l .omion, .lune 2—Thu. Daily Mail :.ay.,j e xpressed the thanks of the soldiers for

m
i•4” !
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FROM BALTIMORE-AMERICA^

Invention ot American—Destroys Every
thing Within 300 Yards—Now Plan
ning One Tor Attacks on Submarines

Extremists to be Addressed by James 
Ramsay McDonald and Others — A 
Dutch Socialist’s Views

J )HN. N. B., SATURDAY. JUNE, 2. 1917NOLXI1L No. 203—PAGES ONE TO EIGHT SIXTEEN PAGES-ONE CENTST.

Ï BALFOUR VISITS “MY CANADIA NFELLOW COUNTRYMEN”Mass Meeting Of 
Pacifists In Leeds

Bomb That Explodes 
Just Above Ground

»

POOR DOCUMENT
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POMME DE TERRE SOUFFLEE.
2

SPECIALS 
For Holiday

the best goosestee to takb
/

I f/Mb „sn&m
'Æ\

s ‘7

V IX <0, ' complete lineTonight and all day Saturday 
of Millinery will be sold at Reduced Prices.

our
i .<&■

(i ftK PANAMASv W» ’«■

Sfc ! up2E3Z m Prices $2.00 up
Store Open Friday and Saturday Evenings Until 

10 p.m.

In all the Leading Shapes
caf'S\V

. V
vl I

model millinery,
29 Canterbury Street- ">> N

-<■ ^ -c

X

LOCAL IK Woman’s Exchange libraryTHE TURNIP AND THE CARROT ap-^He^ee'obo^

a he’s, in the Government now si nee Lloyd °*°’'g« h , talkin' about ’alt is time! N J
Me meiymume and hie minymums, but be don’t know wot he a tmkin aoo guette.

158 Union St. Open Evenings 
Newest and best books. It pays to 

rent them. You only read a book 
once.

Lunch at our Tea Room, 15c. up.

Special sale of men’s pants, regular *2.50 
value for $1.98, Saturday only. “^ " 
■bet’s, 194 Union street 6—0

WARNING TO THE PUBLIC 
There is only one People’s ( ash and 

Credit Co., so before of other concerns 
who try and confuse you with advertis
ing that reads like ours. Like all other 

| concerns we are imitated. See adv.^on 
page 7.

m

POUCE BATTLE WITH 
200 HARLEM NEGROESLOCAL NEWSShadow Hanging 

Over Jerusalem
.5;

100 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION6. T.F.M. R. A advertisement, page

WANTED—TEAMSTER,McBEATH't 
Grocery. 01002-6-9EARLY CLOSING NOTICE 

To give their employes the benefit of 
an extra daylight hour, which it is ex
pected they will devote to patriotic ser
vice, the firms of M. R. A, Ltd., Ma
caulay Bros. & Co., F. W. Daniel, F. A. 
Dykeman and A. O. Skinner will close 
their stores at 5 o’clock for the first four 
days of each week during June, July 
and August, beginning Tuesday, June 
6. It is hoped that the patrons of these 
concerns will assist this movement by 
doing their shopping early in the after
noons.

The circulating department of the 
Free Public Library will close at one 
o’clock on Saturday during June, July 
and August.

Dr. Ainsworth, formerly of Boston 
Dental Parlors, North End, is now as
sociated with Dr. Doote, corner Douglas 
avenue.

Don’t lug ashes all your 
with gas.

Protest Over Price of Drink Starts 

Melee ia New York Streets— 

Several Seriously Injured
WANTED AT ONCE—AN KXPER1 

enced stenographer. McLaughlin Car 
riage Co., Ltd. 6099G—6—9 EIGHTY PER CENT. OF 

SIUDENIS IN KHAKI
OrderedGood Things Coming to 

Theatres of St. John
Turkey Has Twice

Evacuation, but Was Dissuaded
AND KJT*'HE? 

trirl. Applv 95 Coburg street.
-61016—6—6

New York, June 2.—Two hundred 
from Harlem’s colored colonyby Germany ■ WANTED—COOK

negroes
fought today with reserves from the 
West 135th street police station to pre
vent the arrest of a negro who had at
tacked a policeman with a razor. T wo 
policemen and three negroes were seri
ously injured, while at least thirty of. 
the negroes, who escaped arrest by flee
ing from a mass attack, were wounded 
by the sticks of the policemen.

Beginning in a saloon at Lennox a\ -
enue and 137th street, the fight was ^ t^e meeting of the Anglican Sy-
«Tigres ant po^£T arrived nod of Nova Scotia, this week, the re- 

to join the fight. James Mohan, a po- port of the committee on education was 
liceman, who was off duty, was passing gjven l,y Dr. Boyle. In presenting the 
the saloon when he heard calls for help. Kjn . College report, the president stat-

ses *•»* *- f-child in a corner before lie sought to ought to be, yet he was optimistic for 
find the source of the trouble. He found the future, and trusted that the advance 
a negro, Walter Clark, of 71 West l“7th movement would receive the united sup- 
street, protesting about the price of Svnod
liquor and threatening to kill employes I«>rtof ^ =)n"d- t____________ _____________-
of the saloon. When the policeman told The report showed that ^P^r^cent^ | __ ,UE-SLOYEN- EXPRF.i 
him to give up his weapon. Clark re- of Uie male studervts sinc f’Kings_ and farm wagons in good repair. Fo
plied that his gang would not permit the present mkhaki. Thenu otjl. g ,n stock and made
whole police force fo take his razor from men enlisted was over order- get prices. Edgecombe’s, Ci

H- .I- M-h" ■"> ■"«“ “ R^SeS;. S'r& Û »-

as missing. The increase in cost of food 
had made the question of financing 
King’s College School a difficult mat
ter, but the attendance had been better 
comparatively, than that of any other 
boys’ school in Nova Scotia. Since 
Christmas fifty-one boys had attended, 
of whom thirty-eight had been in resi-

Four resident masters, bes'les tutors 
from the college, had carrifi on the 
work of the school. The headmaster re 
ports increasing difficulty in securing 
male assistants of the right type, not 
merely because of the war strain, but 
also because of the salaries offered.

The rapid increase in the prices nt 
fuel and food, too, had occasioned much 
thought. Most parents had realized this 
and had added voluntarily to the regular 
fees In this connection it should be 
noted that the whole question of finan
ces and the general position of the school

BIG GUNS BUSK NEARUIB UUI1U UUVI I'M»' in t0lK,h with the school were agreed

CHEMIN-BES DARES i J&nsrsreUIIUTim UUU unmi.w Mnt devefopment of Canadian hoarding
---------------- schools. The buildings and furnishings

and the school room equipment as well 
as a reserve fund for maintaining a high 
class of teachers were not meeting flic 
demands of the people. The immediate 
result was a great efflux of Nova Sco
tia bovs to, schools in Ontario and Que
bec These matters are to be taken up 
seriously next autumn after the conclu
sion of the college campaign. In the 
meantime, efforts were being made to 

vital interest on the part

2—Ac- 
received In

Copenhagen, via London, June 
cording to information 
Zionist circles from Palestine, the Turks 
have twice given orders for the evacua- 

Jews from Jerusalem, but 
suspended

Kings College Record Since 
Began—Nearly One Hundred 

Old Beys Enlisted—An Inter

esting Report

YOUNG MAN WANTED FOR FUI 
stairs! Apply ITHE NEW BILL AT department, up 

Magee’s Sons, 63 King ^"eti^

FURNISHED ROOMS, EVERY CON 
142 W’aterloo street, Phor 

61001—6—9

IMPERIAL HAS THE OPERA HOUSE
SINGING TRIO The usual change of vaudeville at the 

Opera House comes today and the new 
programme promises the same high 
standard of entertainment as the last few 
weeks have offered. The new bill in
cludes Chabot and Dixon, In a clever 
singing and instrumental novelty skit; 
Florettc, the Physical Culture girl; Hm 
and Acker comedy singing and dancing 
feature; Col. Jack George, up-to-the 
second-monologist; The Aerial Bartletts 
in sensational stunts in the air and gyra” 
nastic work. Today also comes the first 
chapter of the new high class serial 
photo drama, “Gloria’s Romance, a 
story of society folk at Palm Beach, New 
York, Newport, with Miss Billie Burke, 
so long a leading Frohman star, in the 
principal role. The fact that some of 
the best class of theatres in the large cit
ies, theatres that cater exclusively to lad
ies and children, and the best class of 
family trade, have made a special feature 
of the showing of “Gloria's Romance, 
speaks for itself. Miss Burke has a 
charming personality and in this serial 
drama has duplicated her successful car
eer on the legitimate stage. •'Glorias 
Romance” is to be shown at the Opera 
House every Saturday, Monday, Tuesday 

at 2 and Wednesday in conjunction with the 
As per usual regular vaudeville programme.

dime for After Tuesday evening next, June 5, 
no more reserved seats will be sold for 
first evening shows—regular tickets sold 
at the box office will entitle bearer to 

seat vacant on the lower floor—no

tion of the
the orders each time were 
owing to representations from the Ger
man government, which feared foi .he 

and other holy

venience,
1466-11.Big Special Attraction For King’s Birth

day and Next Week Throughout
In addition to the splendid line of 

photoplays booked by Imperial The
atre tlie well-known New York sing
ing trio, Heckman, Shaw and Campbell 
will make their bow at the holiday mat- 

Monday and sing throughout
_____ These ladies and gentleman

arc reputed to lie one of the finest clas
sical and popular singing combinations 
on the vaudeville stage and come to St. 
John direct from one of the leading 
New York houses. They will be heard 
at 3.30 Monday afternoon and at 8.80 
and 9.45 In the evening.

Tlie holiday offerings in film include 
Wallace Reid* and Myrtle Steadman jn 
a melodramatic love-story entitled A 
Prison Without Walls.” 
of Lasky-Paramount’s latest 
and bristles with excitement and heart 
interest throughout. There will also be 
the patriotic pictures contained in 
Pathe’s British Gazette. ,

will be opened at 1.30 and 6.30 
and the shows will commence 
o’clock, 3.45, 7 and 8.45. 
children will be charged a 
pubHc holiday , „
the usual prices will rule From now 
out the Imperial will not have any in
creased prices during the war no mat
ter what the attraction may be.

WANTED—TWO GIRLS AND 
boy. American Dye Works, Elm a 

North End.________  61004—6—9

TO RENT FOR SUMMER MONTH 
—Furnished flat, centrally locate 

eas range, modern improvements. Fla 
P O. Box 297.” , 61006-6-9

WANTED—PIANIST. APPLY
W Woolworth Co., Limited, King .

61007—6—9

safety of the shrines 
places, and feared «till more 
upon tlie world’s public opinion, 
order of expulsion, however, is sti-1 
hanging over the heads of the residents 
of Jerusalem, and the consulates and 
public institutions have their belongings 
packed and their affairs in order so as 
to leave should the Turkish commander, 
Djemal Pasha, enforce it as a general

mThe1xpulsion of tlie Jews from Jaffa, 
according to the same source of Infor
mation, was due to the ch.eaner.es of 
the Turkish officials, who, when tlie 
Jews in Galilee sent horses and carts to 
aid their co-religionists in their exodus, 
requisitioned all tlie horses and then 
provided for their transportation 
min-infested railroad coaches, 
caused an immediate outbreak of spot
ted typhus among the wanderers.

The Jewish colonists» were permitted 
to remain, owing to the urgent "presen
tation of German officers, who pointed 

•'Mjt that the provisioning of the Syrian 
be affected if the Jewish

the effect
The

incc on 
the week 
arc

life—cook
6—7

Wanted—Girl to attend news stand.
6—8Royal Hotel.

Special sale of men’s negligee shirts, 
Saturday onlf—Corbet’s, 194 Union street

6—8

“KING’S BIRTHDAY EXCURSION” 
Steamer Hampton will not make reg

ular trip Monday, June 4. but will run 
excursion to Hampton and return, leav
ing Indiantown 9 a.m., Hampton, 3 p.m. 
Return tickets, Hampton, 75c, Intermedi
ate, 60 eents. D. Belyea, manager.

him.
throw him to the floor, drawing a razor 
at the same time. The negro cut Mo
han on the face and neck and almost 
severed the fingers of his right hand. 
Edward Ronde, owner of the saloon.

with

This is one 
releases ver-

whicli
ON ACCOUNT OF WAR.

John Brown cannot pay me the mom 
he owes, „ X

“On account of the war.
The cook wants ten dollars a week, u 

she goes,
“On account of the war.

The baker reduces the weight of a 
bread.

The butcher sends steaks lira on 
muster as lead.

The tailor’s wool suits are of shoddy Ji 
stead,

“On account of the war."

The tinner can’t patcli up my roof w lic
it leaks,

“On account of the war.”
The car that 1 bought will not come ; 

six weeks,
“On account of the war.”

The cost of mv shoes mounts each tin 
that I buy.

The prices on drugs are prodigious 
high.

But when f d-mur. I receive the reply. 
“On account of the war.

And what can I do when they airily
“On account of the war?"

What else can I do but obligingly pa' 
“Or. account of the war?”

Yes, often I wonder what some folks w 
do.

When all of the world with, its warft 
is through.

And they can no 
view,

-■On account of the war !H 
, —Brattleboro Reformer

took up Mohan’s child and ran 
him to the 135th street station.

When reserves from the station ar- 
DRESS UP DRESS UP. rived in an automobile, they found that

Ladies and Gentlemen, dress up. Look more than two hjdred negroes had 
at the People’s Cash and Credit CoVrfv. ^^k^d^Sing to lake 

on page 7. the policeman’s prisoner from him.
Mohan, although badly beaten and rut 

managed to hold his 
kicking and biting

Doors

army would 
farmers were expelled.admission but otherwise

Look! Look! Look! Roast beef 15c. 
a lb.; stew meat 12c.—Tobias Bros., 71 by the negroes,
Erin street, M. 1746-21. "r'ylngto trip him. The reserves

WILL OBSERVE HOLIDAY. I charged into the throng and, after sev- 
Waterbury & Rising, Limited, will I cral minutes their sticks began to sea- 

close all branches on Monday. June 4, ter the negroes. Then missiles begun 
in observance of the king’s birthday. to fly and the policemen we" forced

6—4 to chase every man out of the street.

any
reservations in advance.

IN CHINA REVOIT
was

GRAND HOLIDAY BILLMISSIONARY ENTERTAINMENT 
An interesting entertainment was 

last evening by the Wide Awake 
of the Coburg street

AT THE STAR
Commencing Monday, the holiday, the 

Star Theatre will present a bill of 
pictures far superior to the ordinary. 
Monday’s programme will be marked 
by the first appearance in St. John of 
Vincent Sexrano, Maude Adams’ lead
ing man, in “A Modern Monte Christo.” 
This is a modernized version of Dumas’ 
well known “Count of Monte Cristo.” 
In addition to this feature there will be 
two good comedy subjects, 
start on Monday at 2 and 8.80, 7 and 
8.45.

gi ven

Willis, Violet and Greta Garnett, Freda 
Suragg, B. Dunlap, Violet Stackhouse, 
M. I.conard, Roberta and Hazel Currie, 
i.uitta Culp, Ada Boyne, Douglas Hor
ton, Edward McRoberts, E. Boyne H. 
Smith. Wilfred Culp and Misses Golds
worthy and Norton, assisted by some 
„f tlie* adult members of the congrega
tion, including Mrs. George Horton V . 

Smith, Mrs. Smith and Mr. Patter-

Peking, China, .Tune 2,-The provinces 
of Anhui, Chi Li, Hu-Pe, Che-Knmg, 
Fo-Kien and Ho-Nan have proclaim
ed their independence and threaten to 
send a joint expedition to Peking to 
force dissolution of parliament and tne 
reinstatement of Tuan-Chi-Jui as pre
mier. Tang Hau Lung, speaker of the 
assembly, has resigned and gone to lien 
Tsin to join the military governors.

The attitude of Chang Hsun, the com
mander of «he government troops at 
Nanking, and Feng Kwo Chang, the 
vice-president, is undefined but it is 
believed that both are inclined to sup
port the militarists. The president has 
issued a lengthy statement defend,ng his 
dismissal of the premier, at the same 

highly praising him and^ expressing

NEW" CLOTHING STORE 
A new clothing store has been open

ed by Fraser, Fraser & Company, at 
This firm had all 

enviable reputation in St. John in other 
years and their return to the retail 
business will be welcomed by former1 
patrons. The store will be devoted to 
clothing and furnishings for men and 
boys, with special attention to the lat
ter department. Tlie store has _ been 
remodelled, re-decorated and equipped 
with up-to-date fixtures to meet the de
mands of the business and presents a 
very attractive appeiu-ance.

INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 

278
Regular monthly meeting Tuesday- 

evening, June 5, at Hall, 85 Water street. 
Revision of by-laws and other important 
matters. All members requested to he 
present. By- order of the president.

6—6.

200 Union street.

Shows

Paris, June 2 (noon)—Lively cannon
ading in the region of the Chemin-dcs- 
Dnmes is reported in the official state
ment issued by the Frencli war office 
this morning. Tlie statement says that 
a few feeble German attacks were re- 

! pulsed during the night,

William Farnum In “The New Gov
ernor” will be our special mid-week at-

F.
son.

traction.
Mrs. Vernon Castle will make her 

first appearance in the North End on 
Friday and Saturday, in the greatest of 
all sériais, “Patrie.” Tlie first chap
ter entitled “The Last of the Fighting 
C-hannings” is in three reels and starts 
off in such a manner as at first to de
light our patrons with its exquisiteness 
and finally compel them to sit on the 
edge of their seats with excitement.

Notices of Births- Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c. ________

time
the hope that he may 
in the future. . .

The six revolting provinces m China 
form the major part of the southeast
ern portion of the republic and have a 
population of about 120,000,000.

longer pass by inservebirths PERSONALS
, secure a more

Friends of J. C. Curtis will be pleased of the old Boys, 
to learn that lie has returned home after In jlme_ 1916, the school passed suc- 
undergoing a serious operation perform-1 cessfuuy all the boys of tlie senior class 
ed by Dr. Kelly at the Infirmary. _one to R. N. C„ one to R. C. M., two

F. J. Donnelly of this city, in the ex- l(| McGi|| an(> three to Kings. The C.H-
of the det cor]ps won first place in tlie maritime 

provinces, and was awarded the first 
l.ord Strathcona prize of $75.

This year six boys were being prepar
ed for senior examination—one for R.
\i (■ three for McGill and two for

.■’ Mrs. William Crawford, formerly N
'Nearly one hundred and thirty Old Murphy, of the parish of North I 

Bovs were on active service; six having die on Saturday night nt her home 
been decorated and eight having died Lower Derby. She was seven y-tl 

,, n 11 f ivittlf* years of age and had been bedildden
on the field of battle. v(„rs. All lier children died bet

her. She leaves hr husband and 
brother.

GIRVAN—On the 2nd inst., to Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederick W. Girvan, a son.

The Council of Workmen’s" Su 
iers’ delegates in Petrograd ha" vo 
210 to forty to assume control of Kro 
tadt.

S and was in the forty-second year 
of his age. He was well known m in
surance circles throughout the maritime 

made Moncton his head-

THE GEM TODAY AND
ON MONDAY’S HOLIDAYDEATHS aminations in the fourth year 

faculty of medicine at McGill Univer- 
„„ ... sitv, Montreal, successfully passed with

IDEAL VACATION 1 RIP. honors in four subjects. C. Loughcry
For your vacation go to Black s Hotel, ()I- »^orton> a]so successfully passed with 

Cambridge (The Narrows, Washade- honorg in three subjects, 
moak), Queens Co. Ideal situation, most ^virs< A. C. Pond of 164 Carmarthen 
attractive natural scenery, excellent street, has again returned to tlie iios- 
tnble. Season now open. Write for rates, ^al. She bears up in her illness witli 

~ wonderful patience and cheerfulness.
Many friends will hope for a speedy re-

on
Italy’s great offensive lias already i 

Austria 300,000 in killed, wounded ;The Gem for today and the Monday 
of the most noted

GOURLAY—At Cody’s, N. B., on 
26th inst., Mrs. Wm. M. Gourlay, leav
ing lier husband, mother, one daughter, 
one brother and two sisters to mourn.

made at Cole s Island.

holiday presents one 
moving picture actresses, ^ aleska aurait, 
--the woman of the wonderful gowns.” 
She comes in a big Fox play, “The Vic
tim.” There also are two good vaude
ville acts, making a most entertaining

missing.

provinces and 
quarters.Interment was 

EXGALL—At lier home m Milford, 
Bessie B. En gall, aged twenty

leaving, besides lier mother, four
June 2,

Black silk hose, 25c. pair, at C. J. Bus- 
sen’s, corner Union and Sydney.

programme.two,
sisters and one brother to mourn.

Funeral on Monday afternoon from 
her late residence. Service at 3 o’clock.

JOYCE—In this city, on June 1, Clara 
E daughter of Martin and Catherine 
Joyce, leaving her parents, two brothers 
and four sisters. . OBfl

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at -.80 
o'clock from her parents’ residence, 188 
Brussels street.

GREEN—At the St. John County 
Hospital on June I, Bertha L., beloved 
wife of G. A. Green, and fourth daughter 
of Wallace and Matilda Dempsey of 
Auburn, N. S., leaving her husband, fath
er, mother, four brothers and five sisters 
to mourn their loss.

I Nova Scotia papers please copy.)
at her late residence, 159 

St. John, at 3 
Funeral at 3.30.

For Cash Today Friends of Mrs. Hugh F. Murphy will 
be sorry to learn that she received had 
news from Toronto yesterday. Her fatli- Te,.rell, Tex., June 2—One of the 
cr, Edward Fay, was taken suddenly and ]ar„.est individual sales of spot cotton 
dangerously ill there. Mrs. Murphy left p1.obai,iy ever made in tlie United States 
for' Toronto last evening. Was concluded here when W. P. Allen,

Mrs. G. A. Kuhring is to leave for ()f Terrell, sold 14,200 bales to New Or- 
Fredcricton this evening and will spend ]pans buyers for approximately $1,500,- 
a few days in tlie capital. 000. The co'ttnn brought around $110 tor

Miss Minnie Hazcn Snyder is tlie guest pat.t, 500-pound bale, 
of her sister, Mrs. J. S. Macl.aren, t o-
burg street. Finn—“Had you any liick

Mrs. George B. Megan and Miss Edith ling trip?e 
Hegan left last evening for New A urk Fluke—“Yes. Counting those that got
to visit her daughters, the Misses Alice away am] those we threw bank we al
and Bertie Hegan. _ most got seven.”

Mrs. Kenneth Bostwivk, of 
and Mrs. Gerrunl are in tlie city to cele- j[ub—You don’t mean lo say that you
brite the birthday of their father, Dr. two hundred dollars for that gown?
James Christie, Wellington Row. Wife—On, no. dear; tlie bill will

Miss Pauline Powell lias returned ; .oulr to you. 
home after several months spent in the'

BURES A HERMAN FUJI 
TO INVOLVE STATES WITH 

ALLIES OVER SEIZURES

COTTON MAKES MILLIONAIRES.
Women's shoes with artistic combina-

IndeedSHORTENING
Peerless Compound. 
Davie’s Pure Lard..
45c. tin Crisco..........
90c. tin Crisco..........

tions in two- toned leathers, 
they’re handsome. $6.50, $7.50 and $8.50. 
—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 243-241 Union 
street.

Mrs. Hiram Oidton of Baie \i 
road, passed away on Sunday last.

daughter of the late Richard, 
ien, of Cape Turmentinc, and was si> 
nine years of age. She leaves besides 
husband, one sister, Mrs. Martin Sin 
of Fort Lawrence, and one lirot 
Priestly Allen, of Cape Tormentine.

. 24c. lb. 
. 29c. lb. 
.... 39c.

78c.
Washington, June 1.—Secretaiy of 

State Lansing disclosed to the house 
interstate commerce committee a Ger-

f THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

SOUPS c . .
Maggi Squares.... Only 5c. each|

plot by which the German govern- ' -s jn , ms 13 l-2c. each I
involve"ilus ^'ômUry‘‘in diflJculthTwith Snider’s Tomato in tins j
Great Britain or France through use of ! 13 1-2C. cacti !
steamships ostensibly American owned, j _ __pnVjv’g Oxtail (glass) 29c. each : 
He refused, on advice of Assistant At- | J
tornev General Charles Warren, also a TsoT-avpVPS
witness before the committee, to dis- STRAWBERRY PRESERVE» 
dose the name of tlie steamship com- j^a(je foy Wetmore, of Chiton. 1»C. 
pany, and- requested that there be no
speculation as to the identity of persons Aril,
connected with tlie plot. MARMALADE

Germans, Mr. Lansing said, organized Qa;r Orange. . . . 13c. tumbler 
a steamship company in the United j • r 19c. tumbler
States, obtained for tlie company a Hetty S U1 ange. . . . tumbler
board Of directors consisting of Ameri- j Betty’s Grapefruit.. 19c .tumbler
cans, bought grain cargoes for the com- j gtuart’s .Oræge..................... ZOC. jar
pany’s vessels, and sent, or attempted ( 
to send them abroad, hoping tlie vessels j
would be seized by one of the allied ; iinTTorwm n FLOUR
governments, and that complications ; ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FEU UK. 
would result that would minimize the , for........................ $1.82
Germ an-American submarine issue. I . ' Potato Flour

Execution of the plot was prevented ; 20c. phgi. Potato 1 lour. .
by the entrance of the United States ; 25c. tin Corn Syrup.............
into tlie war. But promoters of the I - Rolled Oatmeal....
plot would be prosecuted, the secretary , 
said, upon information now before tin j 
department of justice. j

Mr. Lansing said Germany either had :
sent an agent to this country or had or- jyfo^y Being the King S Birth- 
dered one of her spies here to execute, QllT Store Will be Closed.

your fish-
The death of Hezron Horsman oc< 

red at his home at the Gorge on 1 In 
day. He was 57 years of age and 
survived by three sons. John, who a 
overseas with Major Anderson, T'.n 
and Percy at home; and three dau 
ters, * Mrs. F.dgar Stevens, Ilildegar 
Mrs. Everett Trites, Moncton, and R 
sir, at home.

man

Do You See 
With Comfort

Boston,IService 
Queen street, West
u dock Sunday.

You have seen two men watch
ing a ball game, or looking in- 

The one with-to the distance, 
out glasses scowls.
He shows that be is not get
ting what his eyes snould give 
Do you scowl î If you do, it 
indicates the need of glasses. 
You may need our specially 
ground tinted lenses. Our ex
amination will show just what 

need to enjoy keen, com
fortable vision.
Lenses ground in 
tory.

IN MEMORIAM United States.
Mrs. Norman Sancton lias returned to, 

1 St. John, after a three months’ visit to' 
| Minneapolis.
i Mrs. GI Wilford Campbell has 
turned home after a pleasant visit in 
Halifax.

McMAXUS—In loving memory of 
Vie. Freeman J. McManus, 1st C.M.R., 
who made tlie supreme sacrifice some
where in France, June 2nd, 1916.

I
after tinkering Ji

hands needwith the Automobile your
and 85c. tin.

SNAP
OTTY—In loving memory of Lieut. 

(Jeorge N. I). Ott.v, who was killed in 
action “Somewhere in France,” on June

55KNOWS HUSBAND’S MURDERERS. /7you
Hamilton. Out., June 2—Mrs. Edward 

wife of the Hamilton liotel- 
who died lie re on Saturday, sup- 

result of being drugged

our own fac-3rd, 1916.
A FRIEND.

ANDREWS—In loving memory of 
Corp. George Andrews, who died for 
his king and country June 3, 1916.

Not lost but gone before
WIFE AND BOIS.

Albertie, 
man

SNAP cleans your hands 
quickly and thoroughly— 
removes grease, grime and 
stains of all kinds and keeps 

fgljgjgjjlgN | the skin smooth and soft.
hand?»

16c.
... 20c. 
... 30c.

I whUe' hj Detroit last week, declared to- 

! day that she knew the names of the two 
who put poison in hor husband s 
“But 1 won’t prosecute," she add- 

ther in To-

as a SN

L. L Sharpe 4 SonGilbert's Grocery men 
beer.
ed. “I consulted with Ills mo 
ronto and we don’t want his body all cut 
up by the surgeons.”

JsweUtf *ad Optician»,
: ST. JOHN. N. B.

55

21 KING ST.THE WANT 
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' S.'SSMIK/lA'Süf... ■WSL73K'! 1
Store Open Tonight Till 10.30 ; Closed Monday. I kLHoliday Togs for Men ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 2.

AM.
High Tide... 9.lti Low Tide ... 3.21
Sun RLes ...4.44 Sun Sets .......... -

Time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M.

........................ $1.00

.... 75c. to $1.75 

.... 25c. and 50c. 
25c. and 50c. pair 

Men’s Sox in Cotton, Cashmere, Lisle Thread,
20c. to 60c. pair 
... 50c, to $1.75

8.00Sport Shirts -------
Fancy Soft Shirts 
Leather Belts ....

* t

:;

10» NEWS .! :Invisible Bracesr

Silk, etc. ....................
Men’s Summer Caps

Extra Good Value in White Curtain Scrim:
BARGAINS IN SPORT COATS | 

tardies sport coats, newest style, fort 
i $5.48, $6.98 and $7.50, at C. J. Bassen’s, 
Union and Sydney.

i ' It’s one of our habits to show the best 
! in men’s shoes and we’re doing it again 
this season, $5.00 to $8.50.—4V iezel s Cash 
Stores, 243-247 Union street.

Special sale of men’s pants, regular 
$2.50 values for $1.98, Saturday only — 
Col bet’s, 194 Union street. 6—3

[y*» THE WHITEST.N Mien’s Combination Underwear, At 15c* 18c., 20c. and 30c. per yard
PLEASE NOTICE 1—That during the summer months our store wil dose 

at 6 pum—Saturday 10 pun.

$1.00 and $1.50 suit 
.. 40c. to $2,00 gar.

i
Men’s Shirts and Drawers !

50c.Sport Ties
Splendid Range of Silk Ties............... 25c. to $1.00

...... 25c, pair

............. 25c. pair
15c. to 35c. each

Ss CXRLETOHS245 Waterloo Street,

Ro I Corner Brindley Street
E. Z. Garters.. 
Boston Garters 
Soft Collars .. Æ35Y/

“Also Lots of Other Nice Things. !
! f I,l

H. IN. De MILLE At Arnold’s, 90 Charlotte street, new, 
earthen teapots, 15c., 20c., 
china cups and saucers, 10c., 15c., 25c. ; 
new curtain rods, 5c., 10c.. 15c. ; rubber, 

; balls, 7c., 10c., 12c., 15c. to 50c.; baseballs 
i samples, 5c., 10c., 15c. to 65c. each ; 
i racquet bats, 10c., 15c„ 25c.; small as- 

fireworks, reduced to clear, 2c. 
lc. each; 8s. fireworks for

IAIN» NO

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. ONT.

25c. ; new I

Opera Meuse Black199 la 201 Union Street jMONTHtAtWINNIPtO

I soriment 
fireworks now 

! 5e. each ; new window shades, 58c each ;
! screen cloth, 10c. yard. 0 4

I Boys’ pants, 59c. pair, at C. .1. Bas
sen’s, Union and Sydney.

Match

Beryl—But do you think you and he 1 
are suited to each other?

Belle—Oh, perfectly Our tastes arc i 
quite similar. I don’t care very much 
for him, and he doesn’t cire very much

m

i

«
Our big display of spring overcoats 

in all styles and colors from $12 to $24. 
Call while the stock is complete.—Tur- 

out of the high-rent district, 440 
T.F.

for me.

ner,
Main. asthmTsumrers

, BASSEN’S SAVINGS, 
i You can buy your girls' dresses or 
| boys’ wash suits much cheaper than any- 
I where in the city, Come in and look 
| them over.—C. J. Bassen, Union and 
Sydney.

A large assortmeet if boys’ suits, as 
well as men’s at Turner's, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main street. T.F.

| We have it, just what you're looking 
| for, a crest shield of any N. B. Battalion, 
' suitable for hanging on a wall or den, in
cluding 26th, 55th, 104th, 115th, 140th
Batt. St. John Picture Framing Store, 

: comer Brussels and Exmouth street, 
j s.o.a.

A New Home Cure That Anyone Can 
Use Without Discomfort or Loss 

of Time.
We have a New Method that cures 

Asthma, and we want you to try it at 
our expense. No matter whether your | 

is of long-standing or recent de
velopment, whether it is present as occa
sional or chronic Asthma, you should 
send for a free trial of our method. No 
matter in what climate you live, no mat
ter what your age or occupation, if you 

troubled with asthma, our method 
should relieve you promptly.

We especially want to sent it to those 
cases, where all

case

apparently hopeless 
forms of inhalers, douches, opium pre
parations, fumes, “patent smokes,” etc., 
have failed. We want to show every
one at our own expense, that this new i 
method is designed to end all difficult 
breathing, all wheezing, and all those 
terrible paroxysms at once and for all, 
time.

This free offer is too important to ne
glect a single day. Write now and then j 
begin the method at once. Send no 
money. Simply mail coupon below. Do 
It Today.

THAT ORDER-IN-COUNCIL

(From the Montreal Herald)
It will soon be seven months since 

the government passed that order-in
council for the punishment of those who 
manipulate the supply or boost the price 
of the necessities of life. The results 
of that order may be summarized as fol
lows:
Cases of boosted prices... .Innumerable 

None

I

Prosecutions .................
Reductions in cost of 

living ........................... None
Germany has always despised Russia, 
because Germany had always had 1er 

way with her huge shambling neigh-,Germany’s Held 
Upon Russia

Total benefit to public ....XI

12 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar... $1.00
l;5 lb. boxes Lantic for................................  47c.
| 24 lb. bags Royal Household Flour, $1.79
24 lb. bags Quaker.................................. $h79
24 lb. bags Robin Hood or Purity, $1.89

25c. lb.

own
bor. Caught

“Isn’t he rather fast, dear?” asked the 
1 anxious mother.

Open Door for the Wolf.

A history of the German policy of vir-j “Yes, mamma,” replied the girl, “but 
tuollv enslaving Russia is given in the j j don’t think he’ll get away.”
New" York Times by Dr. Alexander I — - "-------------------------------------------
Kohanowski, special agent of the Russian ! 
consulate in Seattle. The first immigra-j ~ 
tior, on a large scale of Germans into 
Russia began in the reign of Catherine!
II., and continued until the beginning of; 
the war. At that time there were ini 
Russia 5,000,000 Germans who did not! 
speak the Russian language, did not con
form to Russian customs, in many cases 

, . t> „■ u„„..„ two defied Russian law. and constituted an
Germany s grip oii Rim jLfddv ! absolutely indigestible foreign element, 

hundred years ago and has stead ly in T|]e origjnal scttl(,rs entered Russia at 
creased in strength until the pres.nt ^ invitatkm (lf the Empress, who hoped 
time. Even now it has not been wholly ^ woul(l prove a stimulus to
shaken off. If the revolution fails» thdr RusSjan neighbors, and introduce 
that object then the future relatmns of methods and ,frts of Western Europe 
Russia and Germany are likely to be tI)C Slavs So anxious was she
those of China and Japan or an elephant £ 9UC(.ess of the experiment that ex- 
and lus mahout It is not to he sup racrdinarv inducements were held out. 
posed that two hundred years ago the ™il||n|Vig|.a,lt fromS Germany was!
King of Prussia had any idea " 4 . L,iv(n o0() acres of land, and was exempt-,
ally making Russia a colony. Russia at 6 taxation for one hundred
that time was one of the most lmwerfnl I “ “““ >
nations of the world; Prussia was a mere >
province. But as time went by and Advanced Germany’s Frontier, 
the German , population multiplied in 
Russia, leading Germans did undoubted
ly shape their policy with the end of 
making Russia a mere hewer of wood 
and drawer of water for the Fatherland.
In the present generation it lias been an 
outstanding feature of German policy.

Flake White Lard........................
4 lbs. New Bermuda Onions
5 cakes Lenox Soap for..........
5 cakes Ivory Soap for......
5 lbs. Rolled Oatmeal-----------
2 lbs. Good Prunes for.............
1 lb. Evaporated Apples....
3 bottles Flavoring....................
Choice Country Butter............
Strictly Fresh Eggs....................

All Other Goods Equally Cheap.

25c.
25c.Spinning Traced Back for Two 

Hundred Years
TmatWflo

Old
k Bird”

.. 25c. 

.. 28c.
25c.

-4ft 15c.
25c.Not Shaken Off Yet 42c. lb. 

38c. dor. 1
180,501
377,922
806,094

85,882
29,168
70,245

257,700
54,794
15,986

567,468

Domestic help .
Apparel ....
Transportation 
Universities and private schools
Newspapers...........................................
Medical and dental attention ..
Drugs, etc..............................................
Charity.....................................................
Funerals .................................................
Taxes........................................................
Mail, telephone, and express

service ..................................................
Advertising...........................................
Building construction....................
Livery bill............................••..............
Commissions on stocks and

bonds......................................................
Laundry .............. .................. , ....
Hotel and restaurant service ..
Alcoholic drinks . -...........................
Confections....................................... ....
Tobacco....................................................
Automobiles...........................................
Tips.......................... ... .....................
Theatres .............................. ..................
T oys ..........................................................
Sporting goods...................- ....
Miscellaneous.. .................................

,..zt

ill NEW YORK 
SMS IN A DAY

IT’S NATURE’S WAYSTOP
HEADACHES
BEFOREHAND

of indicating eyestrain. Those in
flamed eyelids, styles, twitching of 
muscles about the eyes, headache, 
eye-ache and blurring of print.

A pair of glasses correcting optical 
defects will establish harmonious con
ditions and stop eye-strain.

Every detail in the fitting of 
glasses receives skilled attention from

Goods Delivered All Over the City, Car- 
leton and Fairvitle.i

I Order Your Groceries At

1 BROWN'S GROCERY CO.You never had a head
ache when you were 
well.
To keep well i« to keep ( 
dean, inside.
To relieve headache, and 
to prevent it, keep the liver 
active and industrious and 
the bowels as regular as 
a clock.
Two generations of healthy, 
vigorous people have done 
this by taking one pill at 
bedtime, regularly—a larg
er dose when nature gives 
the warning.

! New York city spends $13,006,822 a 
66 Brussels St„ Phone Main 2370-21. ^ (lll ordinary business of living !

! 134 King St* West, Phone West 166. 'X’hat js j;ie daily average budget of

6—3' j Father Knickerbocker’s family through

I 865 days in the year. In tips alone the 
family dispenses $60,000 daily, hut, big 

• ! as it is, this item is not out of proportion 
'! in the expense account of a family whose 

hotel and restaurant patronage costs it 
nearly a million dollars—actually $919,- 
500—each day.

Of course the family is large. Besides, 
Father Knickerbocker, it includes 5,602,- 

, 840 offspring with interests as diversi- 
j lied as the field of human endeavor in the 
pursuit of businescs and pleasure per
mits.

With an income so far in excess
his huge expenditures that lie had 1 

occasion to worry over finances Father j 
Knickerbocker didn’t even know what 

25c. he spent until the war-time plan for 
economy caused the Annalist, as an ex
pert accountant, to go over his books 
Basing its deductions on estimates pro- 

22c vided by the most expert of Father 
15c! Knickerbocker’s stewards in Ids house

hold, the Annalist presented to him the 
! record that showed lie .-.pent last year 

25c. $4,788,109,760, or nearly as much a. the
25c. I whole of the $5,000,000,o00 war-time bond 

issue.
i New York Gty's Daily Cost of Living.

...............$2,767,079
............. 2,710,123
.............  192.432
............. 390,021
.............. 41,195

286,085
78^88

607,066
117411

215,810
18,897

919,500
500,000
147,945
165,780
668,584

60,000
152,075

5,289
4,871

1,17849»

S GOLDFEATHER
Those Main 3413-11. 625 MAIN ST. 

Out of the High Rent District

seen that the ex-By the time it was 
périment had failed there were too many 
German settlers, and they were too 
wealthy and long-èstablished to be sum- 

Moreover, Germany Kirkpatrick & Cowan
CASH SPECIALS

inarily uprooted, 
had grown in the meantime to a pow
erful state, and would not permit the 
Russian government to deal in any ar
bitrary way with German citizens, even 
if the government had shown a desire to 
do so. If Catherine had insisted that the, 
German immigrants should settle m 
widely separated parts of the Russian 
empire they might have exerted the in
fluence she expected of them. As a in li
ter of fact, they camped along the Russian 
border, formed colonies and built cities. 
They simply advanced the German fron
tier into Russian territory. In the early 
days they used to fortify their towns and 
villages, and in many eases made them 
mere robbers’ strongholds from which 
they could harry and oppress the neigh
boring Russians.

The German Barons.
Starting with natural advantages over 

their less civilized Russian competitors,| 
and assisted by such other advantages as j 

| free farms, freedom from taxation, ex-1 
emption from military service, and the i 
right to freely import supplies from Ger-i 

' many, these German colonists were not.! 
long in outstripping the Russian farm-i 

Gradually they bought more and] 
land, and in time became the bar-1

:FOR PRICE AND QUALITY | 
WE CANNOT .BE SURPASSED |

Specials For Friday - Saturday
- AT -

22 King Square
(Next Imperial Theatre)

of!r
$18,006,82»Total’.PHONE M. 3153 

12 lbs. Sugar, with order. . 

Starch

tv-
CARTERS

m
$1.00 A Sure Cure

Muggins—“My wife cured me of 
smoking.”

Buggins—“Did she put something in 
your coffee ?”

Muggins—“No. I simply gave her per
mission to buy all my cigars.”

Parkinson's Cash Stores no
10c. lb., 3 for 27c.

3 pkgs. Dates 
1 lb. can Coleman’s Baking Pow-

.. 23c. 
... 25c.

East St.John Post Office
Main 279-11.

128 Adelaide Street
Main 938-U.

147 Victoria Street
Main 77-21.

der ............................................ • ■
3 pkgs. Acme Gloss Starch.
Porridge Wheat .
Pineapple, per can 
Peaches, per can. .
String Beans, per can....
2 .cans Blueberries...............
2 cans B. C. Salmon...........
Large jar Crabapple Jelly.............. 24c.
Seeded Raisins......................... 14c. pkge.
Campbell’s Soup.........................
Half pound can Lobster....
P. E. I. Chicken .......................
Large can Pork and Beans............ 18c.
Pink Salmon........................... 15c. a can
2 jars of Jam.......................................  25c.
West Side Delivery Tuesdays and 

Fridays

ftnulne bear* 5/gnatur»

—ïl-V-:,

17c* 20c* 25c. 
.......... 12c.

Colorless faces often show 
the absence of Iron in the 
blood.
CARTER’S IRON PILLS
will help this condition.

GRAY HAIRi

inHl™ Dr. TremaiiVs Natural Hair Restent»
' tive, used as directed, is guaranteed to 
restore gray hair to its natural color or 
money refunded. Positively not a dye 
and non-injurious. Price $1.00, post-paid. 
Write Tremain Supply Co„ Toronto, 
Ont. For sale in St. John by The Ross 
Drug Co., 100 King St.

''

To
Prevent ^ 
Seasickness, 
Trainsickness and Nausea

I Granulated Sugar, 12 lbs. for a dollar 
j with orders.
; Bulk Tea ................................ 38c per lb.
Fresh Ground Coffee .......... 35c per lb.
Red Cross Beans . ............................ 10c can
Peas, Sweet Meadow ................. 10c can
Corn ........................................................... 15c can
Tomatoes ............................................ 20c can J

1 uns of the neighborhood. The Russian j Any woman not satisfied with her com- i Kjng^s Quality Flour, 9§ lb. bag. . . $7.00 J
! peasants whom thev were expected to plexion can easily remove it and have a ! Royal Household, 24 lb. bags.............$1.85 | *
! educate they virtually enslaved. When! “tS Industrial, 24 lb. bags.........................

the period of their exemptions had ex-1 should be removed Le give the fresh, Five Roses, 24 lc. bags
ilired and they were called upon to serve i vigorous young skin underneath a dMjoa . Purity, 24 lb. bags
in the Russian armies, they conspired to ympi^Wold-fashioned remedy which will : Onions, choice, 10 cents, 3 lbs. for 25c.
t scape conscription. Bv the thousand always do the work. Get an ounce of White Flake Shortening................. 24c lb.
thev fled over the border, returning in a pure mereolized wax from y^rdregglat 3 lbs 5 |bs, 10 lbs, 20 lbs................. 23c
few years under assumed names, and J^shftSP a off in the morning. The wax 1 Oranges .............. 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c doz.
hrazenlv resuminir their old positions and 1 wfii gently absorb all the lifeless skin 

themselves of their lands: and leave a healthy and beautiful com- !n p LNNessmg tiiemseivcs oi neir a plej:ion> iLS fresh as a child’s. Naturally
which then* comrades had held for them. R takes with lt ail such facial blemishes 
In the meantime most of them had • as freckles, moth patches, rrJlowness, liver 
ser. ed in the German army. - ££

The Pro-German Party at Court. ! ~hre skln free from

Vheir influence in Russian court cir- and furrows there’s nothing quite so
vies was steadily increasing The G -toe Reliable avoine lotion.

ambassador in Russia devoted us. powdered saxollte in a 
time to furthering German influence, as-] hazel and bathe the face in this as re- ;

I...1 I,v till. C/nrina Itasmitin1 Ohired. The result is instantaneous andsisled greatly by the l zanna, uaspuun ^onderful_ and there l3 n0 harmful effect
and others, who set Germany before Rus-| whatever.
sia. The Russian newspapers were not ]____________________________________________
allowed to call attention to crimes and | w ua
scandals in which Germans in Russia 

implicated. It was said that. the ! 
real press censor in Petrograd for years 

the German ambassador. Rus- 
further fettered to the German 

chariot by tariff laws. What the outside 
world was permitted to learn of Russia 

usually gleaned through German 
channels. Germany was a bar between 
Russia and the rest of the world; she 
sought to put the ring in the bear’s nose 
and exhibit him abroad. It is too early 
to say what degree of success she will 
have.

15c. can I Food................
I Rent.............
I Light................
! Heat.............

25c.
35c.

Ice
I

and insure him a pleasant vtyyagc, be 
to remember to put in his bag a package of

sure

FLOUR—LESS THAN 
WHOLESALE

Five Shamrocks, and Chariot, highest 
grades Manitoba, every barrel
guaranteed, only .......................... $13.75

Dominion, best blend for bread or
pastry ............................................. $12.90

12 lbs. fine Granulated Sugar with
$1.00

NEW BERMUDA ONIONS, only
........................................................  7c pound

Sunkist Seedless Grape Fruit, 3

wSKtSfen SPECIALS AT$1.80 ! ,■----------- -------------------------------
$1.90 { Highest Grade Flour 
$1.90 wholesale prices

at less than

One Dependable Preventetive of Nausea. |
Contains no cocaine, morphine- opiumA 

chloral, coal tar products or their derivatives.
-Sold bv leading dnnreists. 50c box enough 

for 24 hours. $1.00 box for ocean voyage.
A copy of \fothmirrs Trend Pook sent 

upon request, without charge.

Mothers!» Remedy Company
DETROIT, MICHIGAN. 1

Al» at 19 1

Blue Banner, best Manitoba,
$13.90 bbl. 

Ivory Manitoba Flour. . . $13.65 bbL
Five Roses Flour..................  $14.00 bbl.
Royal Household Flour, $14.00 bbL 
Blue Banner Flour, 98 lb. bag,

L1LLEY & CO. orders

Good Frying Steak.. .22c. per lb.
,25c. per lb. 
. 18c. per lb.

!
$6.90 bag

Ivory Flour, 98 lb. bag. . .. $640 bag 
Quaker Flour, 98 lb. bag. $6.90 bag
Quaker Flour, 24 lb. bag. $1.75 bag
Royal Household, 24 lb. bag

...................................................... $1.75 bag
12 ibs. best Granulated Sugar $1.00 
100 lb. bag Granulated Sugar $8.40
Pink Salmon ....................
Baked Beans, large can 
Baked Beans, small .
Best Blueberries ........................  12c can
6 cans Babbitt’s Washing Powder, 25c 
6 pkgs. Babbitt’s Washing Powder 25c
6 cakes Yerxa’s Soap ......................  25c
5 cakes Lenox Soap 
Quaker Rolled Oats
Seed Peas, all kinds................. 22c lb.
Seed Beans, all kinds.................  30c lb.
Vegetable and Flower Seeds, 4c pkg. 

7 pkgs....................................................... 25c.

25cforI Round Steak 
Veal Chops.

California Oranges from 19c. doz. up
Lemons ............................................
CANNED GOODS less than whole
sale price. Get your supply now for 

summer home. Corn, Peas, To-

20c doz.
wrinkloB

ft°°ls 
aui ounce of 
pint of witch

25c. per lb.Ripe Tomatoes 
QuKes...................10c. and 12c. each
New Bermuda Onions,

3 lbs. for 25c.
! Rhubarb at Lowest Market Price

your
matoes, Wax Beans and Soups.
1 lb. tin Lobster ...
2 lb, tin Pears ....
2 lb tin Peaches 
2 lb, tin Plums
2 lb. tin Blueberries 
Baked Beans
3 pkgs. Corn Flakes 
New Vegetable Seeds.. .7 pkgs, 25c.
Flower Seeds ......................10 pkgs. 25c.
Monday Being Holiday, Store Closed

|
halfiii.in

33c

HORSES
UN^af^mT,hu„S Ik?» tiggj

. day. All stalls on ground floor, hour to 
tpn mrloads of Horses received and sold enca 
wee? Consignments solicited. Those regmr. 
lmr sound young draft mares and geldtnys, 
btockv general purpose farm horses and del.v- 
er?horses wi 11 find a large stock to choose 
from. Special sales arranged, correspondence 
solicited.

Walter Harland Smith, Manager Horse Dept.
Union Stock Yards of Toronto Limited
Keel# Street West Toronto

15c
17c18c
16c8c|
15c
12c

7c tin up!
25cIA huge sore—very deep—full of foul 

no rest at 25cdischarge. Agony all day ; 
night. Then—just a few drops of the 
gentle, cooling, liquid, D. D. D. Irrita
tion and pain gone. Sweet, refreshing 
sleep at night. In due time, complete 

We guarantee I). I). D. E. Clin
ton Brown, Druggist, St. John, N. B.

; past was 
sia was

23c pkg. LILLEY & CO.every

THE 2 BARKERS696 Main St.
Phone Main 2745

Store Open Every Evening Till 10 
o’clock—Saturdays 11.30

i

cure. LIMITER
100 Princess 111 Brussels
Goods Delivered to All Parts of Gty, 

Carle ton and Fairville_________
Yerxa Grocery Co

j l 443 MAIN ST. Phone Mato 2913 » j I
LicrtiiSwiaalv

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

V

Pacific Dairies, Ltd.
have their Salesman and Delivery

of their
now
on the ground to take care

Suburban Service
FROM

ftETEPEC to WESTFIELD
MILK. CREAM, BUTTERMILK. ICE CREAM, 

BUTTER, CHEESE and EGGS

will always be kept in a central part of 
the territory covered.

’Phone Main 3458

Pacific Dairies, Ltd.
J. F. Tilley, Mgr.

FIX UP YOUR HOME !
This is the month, while housecleaning and moving is going 

on, to fix np the home. Adding a new piece of fumitnre here 
and there makes the home always cheerful.

NEW HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

Oilcloths and Linoleums in Latest Patterns, Carpet Squares, 
Linoleums in Four Yard Widths.

Amland Bros., Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET

t

J

r

X

L

Extra Specials
— AT —

ROBERTSON’S
$145 J lb. tin Royal Baking Powder. - 50c.

J lb. tin J. G Powder................ *. 23c.
\ lb. tin Coleman’s Baking Pow

der ................ ................
2 lbs. Prunes------------------

, $1445 2 tins Blueberries................
.. $140 2 tins String Beans--------
.. 90c. 2 tins Peas................ ..........
.. $840 Large tin Fancy Peaches*
.. 25c. 2 tins Salmon______
.. $545 Best Pink Salmon.--------
30c. lb. Best Red Salmon-----------

$5.60 the 20 lb. pail Cucumbers ..........................

Strawberries, Rhubarb, Tomatoes, 
Oranges

All Other Goods at Very Low Prices

24 lb. bag Purity Flour
24 lb. bag Royal Household...... $140
24 lb. bag Star Flour.................. SL75
98 lb. bag Purity Flour............ .. $740
98 lb. bag Royal Household.... $645

. 23c.
25c.
25c.Purity In barrels--------- -

12 lbs. Sugar........-...........
tO lb. bag Sugar........ ........
100 lb. bag Sugar-----------
5 Gold Soap with order».
100 cakes Gold Soap........
Pure Lard............................

*•
. 25c.

25c.
. 25c.

25c.
15a.
20c.

10c. each
25c.3 lbs. Onions............

2 lb*. Prunes..........
2Vj lb. pkge. Starch.

„.. 25c. 
25c.

£. R. (to H. C. Robertson
OOR. MAIN and DOUGLAS ATE.’Phones 886 and 2577.

FUN!
Have Your Snapshots Enlarged—Size 8x10 for 36c.

Any Good Snapshot May be Reproduced on a Silk Cushion i'op 
For $1.60, or on a Handkerchief or Necktie.

SEE OUR SAMPLES

Cut Rate MAIN ST.

Canadian Feather Mattress Co.

father led* Midi Ink /tiding Mitirmii 
Dm Piffs Recitered 

TELEPHONE Main 137-11

Works at 247 Brussels SL

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION!

Only 25c
4

We make the best teeth in 
Canada at the most reasoa- 
able rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORi
Branch Office :

35 Charlotte St. 
’Phone 38.

Head Office : 
527 Main St.
, ’Phone 688.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prep.
Until 9 p. m.Open 9 am.

Special Prloes on

OLIVES
5 or. Queen’s—Reg. 15c...Now 10c. 
5 oz. Pimento Stuffed 
8 oz. Queen’s—Reg. 25c,.. .Now 15c. 

10 oz. Queen’s—Reg. 30c... Now 20c. 
16 oz. Queen’s—Reg. 40c.. . .Now 30c. 
16 oz. Pimento Stuffed—Reg.

40c. .................... ..... ........... Now 30c.

Monday, June 4, being a Public 
Holiday, this Store will be Closed 
all day. Order Early.

Now 10c.

MCPHERSON BR08.
181 Union Street

-Phenea M. 606 and M. 507

Have Your 
FORD CARS

Repaired at 
CARSON’S garage

63 Elm Street
’Phone Main 3085

E. O. A.

FREE ASTHMA COUPON.
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room 
375S Niagara and Hudson Sts., Buf
falo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method to:
*

r

How You May Change 
Your Face Completely

n lie
//

a #

o
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COALW @»«n?tng States mtb $tax ||(]Jf[) MUSICIAN \

EVERY MECHANIC SHOULD USE 
HIGH GRADE TOOLS

t *
ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 2, 1917. BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICES

Jt-
Telephone.—Private branch exchange connecting all department*. Mam 24,7 _

Bnm,wi=k Bra-.
- MONTREAL. J. C. Rose. Boyd 

Frederick A. Smyth. 29L»dga.e Hill LONDON, E.C.. England

B. P. & W. F. STARR, Llm!&iI Advises the Use of "FRUIT-A-TTVBS/1 
the Famous Fruit Medicine. To accomplish the best results from his labor the expert 

mechanic should use only high-grade tools. Tools that 
guaranteed to be first-class in every respect. Our stock em
bodies the product of the best known makers—tools that will 
meet with the most particular mechanic’s approval.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
49 SMYTH EST. 159 UNION ST

! are

Special Adverdaing Representative*
_ CHICAGO. E. J. Power*. Manager, Association Bldg, 
cl trade BTd’g. B* COLWELL S COALmtilBritish end European— Tools for the Machinist “Is Good Coal

All Kinds en Hand. ’Phene West 1 7 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

r.-STARRKTrijjy, Tools for the Carpenter 
Tools for the Plumber and Steamfitter

Tools for the Contractor

Tools for the Electrician
A GARDEN PHILOSOPHERTHE OTTAWA SITUATION

Here’s a health to tlie cheerful phil-is thrown into the =Jr_Jir this country
turmoil of the general elections it will j osopher of the Maritime Merchant. As 
be because the Conservatives are un- j we sit in our overcoats wondering sadly 
willing to sink partisanship to the ex- j whether our potatoes should not also 

to form a real national have been provided with heavy clothing 
has before we planted them, he comes to us :

from the

iS Tools for the Mason
Tools for the Handy-man-about-the-house.

Bread with 
a Crushed 
Nut Taste

tent necessary 
government.
•round him a group of politicians look- with this cheyring message 
ing to their own interests or the inter- apple belt:
ests of partv. Having had their own “It is said that no matter how far!

in matters of patronage and rake- things are behind in the early part of; 689 Cesgrain-St., Montreal
offs for their friends ever since the war the season Nature has a way of rush-, Apn.V?°thliaw„,
began, they are unwilling to let go. All ing them up, so that by the end of June ^ In ^^lo-.^other mediae 

the profiteers are unwilling to have them I the situation is entirely overtaken. Ac- - ^ (md Indigcstion ^ “Fruit-a-tives”. 
let go This element in his party, and I cordingly, if we can but get satisfactory ( j was a sufferer from these complaints
««fortunately it is represented in the weather from now on we may have a'for five years, and my sedentary occu- 
tiniortunateij p -n a n earlv ' pation, Music, brought about a kind ofcabinet, is causing the prime minister very good season after all An Paralysis-with nasty Head,
a great deal of worry and trouble. It is spring is not always a good thing mr|ache> belching gas, drowsiness after 
nerfectlv obvious that there are- some the crops, for it is apt to give vegetation ; eatiDg, and Pgin in the Back. I tried

in'the nresent cabinet with whom too much of a start before the late j pills and medicines of physicians, but
iLnLTr .“m., » frosts « -, For St ‘S’*

There are also the Nationalists, buds that come out too soon are prett) , monthg j have been entirely well,
whom Liberals have nothing in sure to be nipped. So, if we have pati-1 j advise any one who suffers from that

but who can make a lot of ence, there may be some good come out horrible trouble-Chronlc Constipation

- •!"= """
Good lubk to this garden pluloso-, ^ surprised at the great benefit yon 

pher. He gives us heart to plant more wjU ncexve:< A ROSENBURG.
seeds wliere we were in doubt and hesi- 60c. a box, 0 for $2.50, trial site, 25c.

to whether “the wind that lAt all dealers or sent postpaid by Frult-
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

f. M® AY1W S'S0NS.L?Sir Robert Borden
life

MR ROSENBURG.

Q

Gifts For The June Bride
!

It is this flavor — so 
delicious, so .different 
—that you get in

GIFTS THAT ARE USEFUL AND BEAUTIFUL
OUT GLASSSILVERWARE

Casserole Dishes, Bake Dishes, 1 Sugars and Creams, Bon-Bon 
Bread and Cake Trays, Pickle , Dishes, Vases, Spoon Trays, 
Dishes, Butter Dishes, Salt and I Knife Rests, Salts and Pepper 
Pepper Shakers. j Shakers, Celery Dishes.

Brass Goods ,Mahogany Candlesticks, Clocks, Table 
Cutlery, Carvers.

men Butternutthe
do.
with Bread, the whole- 

some" loaf with the 
tender golden crust

common,
trouble for Sir Robert Borden. They 

at all disposed to give up place 
In the face of these

are not
and patronage.
difficulties the prime minister hesitates 
and apparently lacks the courage to de-J tation as
elare himself outright for a truly na- brings the sandal up from distant gree 
tiônal government, which would throw Malay” would ever 
patronage and partisan considerations again. Comes now
to the winds and proceed to organize with sunshine for us all. Perhaps no
f'jtnnda for war as every other country today—but tomorrow—and then again ; Tf]e Candidate (passionately)—“From 

Canada h.s -1-* ~ | / ”££1 1 Sto-

imt In THE NEW ZEALAND WAY. j „.d, ,

election, and that would best serve the Premier Massey of New Zealand, wh«: take.'-

would command the confidence of both Star: and exclaimed, “Your regiment
. ,1, hnuae and of the people “We have followed the example of Lin- a hundred crosses today.”

ïïïst.-z-xzï -
It is most unfortunate that in divided into twenty district». A nu i ary They were talking about dogs,

matter of conscription Sir Robert census has been taken of each district ,.Wely, said Snags, “I think many dogs
' , , t and we know the exact number of men of j have more sense than their masters.

Borden announced a policy he was not a chimed in Graggs, “I have a
prepared promptly to carry out. The m.l.tary age m each district. W .en le ̂  ^ ^ myself „
Result of his very injudicious course ha» inforcements are required we assign a »nd t he couldn't make out why
been an ÏÏtltion all over the country proportionate quota for each district. If
th“h is Certain to have a bad effect, the men come forward voluntary tnere
and to make the path of any government is no conscripnjn If the quotaJ as scUl
much more difficult. The temper of the to be made up the men «'c selcoted hy

, j , f:-nn if sir ballot from among the ehgiblcs. Inerccountry today is not partisan. I Sir tQ whjm nppeals may -be
Wilfrid Laurier were asked to iorm a
government lie would be expected to but among the men physically fit
ZZ it truly national and non-partisan; very few exemptions have been made, 
inane it cru y _ , “We conscript wealth by war taxes.
for only y uni e ac ^ throwing We have placed a tax on everything that

will stand it. The railways belong to our 
government and we have made slight in
crease in the railway fares. The postal 
rates have gone up slightly too,. Then 

borrow money locally in the dom
inion. Over and above the usual income 
taxes we have placed a war tax of 45 per 
cent, on all war profits and an additional 
tax of 5 per cent for general war pur
poses.

“Most of the labor people support the 
government. Generally speaking, there 
is no fault to find. Labor has done its 
share in the war so far in our country.
Of course there arc some few exceptions, 
but they can’t be helped.”

E-me)iban i êfîZtWi 5m. i
ASK YOUR CROCIR

visit these shores
the month of roses

1^LIGHTER VEIN.

RECENT DEATHS EFFECTS OF WAR 
ON PSYCHOLOGY OF 

NATIONS ENGAGED

save BOTTLED BLUEBERRIESed.

Extra quality, hand packed, in '* PERFECT SEALED
quart jar». 30 cents each.George P. Porter.

St. Andrews, June 1—The people of St.
shocked onleaders to him one day, 

received 106 Union St.Andrews were previously 
Friday last when it became known that 
George P. Porter had dropped dead in his 
vard. Mr. Porter had been in his usual 
"health and neighbors were talking with 
him a few minutes before the end came. 
Mr. Porter was bom in Digby (N. S.), 
in 1878. He moved his family to St. 
Andrews from Beaver Harbor seven 
years ago and since then had made many 
friends here. He is survived by his wife 
and three daughters. The funeral service 
was held on Sunday afternoon from the 
Baptist church and conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Amos. The Canadian Order of For
esters of Beaver Harbor, of which Mr. 
Porter was a member, attended, the fu
neral in a body. The interment was in 
the rural cemetery. The sympathy of 
the community goes out to the -bereaved 
family.

CHEYNE <E1 CO.,
CORNER WTT AND LEW STEWTU. M,

Russians* D e f e a t of Napoleon 
Taught Them They Could De- 

Czar—- Germans Self-

steel ship building, who were looking to
wards Halifax as a site to establish a. 
plant.

It was finally decided to urge the city 
council to formulate a definite policy in 
connection with this important matter.

tion with Nova Scotian yards, and will 
be able to report in a short time on what 
can be done in the province in order to 
place in commission a number of ships 
capable of carrying cargo both coastwise 
and across the ocean.

A special meeting of the council of 
the board of trade was held on Tuesday 
afternoon to which the mayor, mem
bers of the ship building commission and 
representatives of the Commercial and 
Rotary Clubs were invited to discuss 
the present situation regarding steel 
ship building at the port of Halifax.

Mr. Macgillivray, the president, ad
dressed the meeting, stating that repre- 

Miss Anita Landry. sentatives of large steel shipbuilding in-
Lomrieville June 1—A gloom was cast terests had recently visited the city and 

ovef Seville on Sunday afternoon, were expected to return with some de- 
Mav 27, when it became known that Miss finite proposition, and he cons dered the 
Anita Landry, eldest daughter of Con- city should be prepared to state what it 
ductor and Mrs. James Landry had pass- was willing to do to assist in the estab- 
ed awav at the Hotel Dieu Hospital in lishment of a large enterprise.
Chatham after a month’s illness of The conditions of the acts passed in 
tvnhoid fever 1907 and 1911 were discussed and also

• P several matters previously decided upon,
but it was considered that these should 
be changed to meet present conditions.

H. Mclnnes, K.C., who had visited 
Ottawa as a delegate from the board in , ,
cannection with this important matter, Coming 
reported that the federal government 
was not yet in a position to state what .
assistance would be given from that , _ '
quarter; he had, however, conferred with And sleep, your 
representatives of those interested m Ro d n B ’

sible.
the

pose 
idolatry

they laughed.
New York, June 1—Psychology and 

psychiatry in' relation to problems of liie 
in general—such as crime, politics, social 
improvement and the wa 
ed today by alienists and other mind 

i specialists at the opening sessions of the 
seventy-third annual meeting of the ,^pi- 
erican Medico-Psychological Association

., .. . in the Hotel Astor.
Outside, a rifle rattles on the timber, Qne Gf the papers that attracted es-
And startled trench rats scamper to and pedal attention Was by Dr. Charles K.

fro- . T , Mills, of Philadelphia, on “the influence
The spell is broken. Waking I remember j (){ at wars on thought and progress.” 
Battle’s at dawn, and boyhood s long ago. jn [dg paper> ph- Mills discussed the 

é psychology of Russia, Germany, Eng-
And yet, tonight I seem to be so near jand and thc United States, as affected 

you, _ . by the present and former wars. The iie-
I watch the open doorway, halt in gjnn;ng 0f the Russian revolution, he

said, was traceable to the time when the 
Russians overcame the armies of Napol
eon. The Russian people, he said, learn
ed then that they could overthrow Na
poleon, and, psychologically, that they 
could overthrow the Czar. The later de
velopments made them surer of their 
strength, he added, and he predicted that = 
the revolution would succeed, because the 
psychology of the country had become 
democratic.

Germany, said Dr. Mills, was suffering 
from “a war-created psychology.” The 
series of successes of the German army 
and military policy, which began several 
generations ago, lie said, had put the 
country in a “self-idolatrous condition,”

! from which it was only beginning to be 
1 driven.

“As the flood-tide of German success 
begings to ebb,” said Dr. Mills, “we see 
a new psychological spirit, a new mental 
attitude. We began to hear the story of 
this change. One of its most significant 
evidences is the recent announcement of 
Maximilian Harden, who tells the Ger- 

people that, after all, the ensrnies 
; of Germany are uncouquered and p4jb"
; ably unconquerable. The contagion of 
| the Russian revolution may also soon 
; play its highly important psychological 
role in Germany.”

Dr. Mills said that, pliychologically, 
England had become “self-complacent 
rather than self-idolatrous ; snobbish 
rather than arrogant,” but that the war 
had brought the country out of that con
dition.

To a Photograph in My Dug-Out,
(W. G. S., in Westminster Gazette.) 

Your face remains the same, so little it 
alters \

I think myself a boy again at home 
Waiting your step; the candle dips and

•f niters •
I shall not fall asleep until you

“The stock market has got me worried 
these days.”

“I didn’t know you ever played it.”
“I don’t, but my wife has three broth-

" itèrent 
one to

were discuss
ers who are all speculating in 
stocks and we don’t know whi 
name the baby after.” I

The young man who had travelled be
gan :—"And there I stood witiyahe abyss 
yaw mug at my feet.”

“Was it yawning before you got there, 
or did it begin to yawn after you ar
rived?” asked the young woman who 
had never been away.

“Ah,” sighed a slighted lover, “if- you 
only give me the least hope I—.”

“Gracious,” interrupted the young 
lady, “I’ve been giving you the least I 
ever gave to any man?’

engrossed with the 
the whole strength of Canada into the 

redeem the nation's pledge 
The in-

one

war, can we
and save the nation’s honor, 
itiative is with Si* Robert Borden, fresh 

conferences with the leaders we
from his
of the Empire, and fully informed con
cerning the urgency of the case. It 
should not be made possible for any to 
say of him that he feared to trust the 
people of Canada, represented by 
tional, win-the-war government.

Last night’s reports from Ottawa are
a fairly 

Sir Robert

Miss Aileen Smith. awe. ...
Oh, through the silence, would that I 

might hear you 
as once you

Fredericton, N. B., June 1—Last even
ing at the home of Mrs. McBean, Aber
deen street, Miss A. Aileen Smith of 
Lower Jemseg died, aged eighteen years. 
She was attending Normal school here 
in the first class and was greatly be
loved by all who knew her. Her death 
was due to pneumonia and is regretted 
by all Miss Smith was the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. David N. Smith of Lower 
Jemseg, and leaves her parents and one 
brother, Clifford, at home. The body 

: will be taken to her former home to
morrow and the funeral will take place 

! cii Sunday. The service will be con
ducted by Rev. H. E. Bennett.

did to shade the
a ua- light,

And feel your fingers smoothing down

FLOUR whisper on my brow :
to the effect that there seems 
good nrospect of coalition.
Borden knows that he cannot go on, and

as he has
MADE IN ST. JOHNsgir Wilfrid Laurier is now, 

been throughout the war, ready to sink 
differences for the good of Canada 

He doubtless insists,
The department of militia figures 

that 408,000 men have enlisted in Can
ada, but ' when we add the total sent 
overseas to the total still on duty in 
Canada, as stated by the minister of 
militia, only 338,000 men are account
ed for. Where are the other seventy 
"thousand? Moreover, it is believed that 
of those sent to England 60,000 were re
jected as unfit to go to the front. That 
makes 120,000 men drilled at great cost 
to the country who ought instead to 
have been engaged in some work of pro- j 
duction. Comment is needless.

•*<£<$>*

party
and the Empire, 
however, and rightly so, that partisanship 
be entirely dropped by the government 
before any attempt at reconstruction is 
made. And just there is Sir Robert’s 
difficulty. If he can overcome it he will 
do the country the highest possible

:
DIRECT FROM MILL TO THE 

CONSUMER

LaT our 
Flour

i Sir Richard Burbidge.

FOOTWEARLondon, June 1.—Sir Richard Bur
bidge died at his home here last night. 
He was a member of the advisory board J of the ministry of munitions and was 

| created a baronet last year. For twenty- 
lie had been managing di-

scr-

e vice. PURE MANITOBA
OT (VI'LL PRICES

I seven years 
! rector of Harrod’s Stores, one of Lon
don’s most famous department stores, 

i He was seventy years old.

PROHIBITION.
Whatever strengthens the prohibitory 

effective is in Is Economical 
and Pretty

; man

$14.00 per barrel 
$7.15 per half barrel 
$6.90 per 1-2 bbl. big 
$1.80per 24 lb. bag

law and makes it more 
the public interest. The government 
need entertain no fear of making the law 
unpopular by providing machinery for its 

enforcement. No doubt

j The death of Mrs. Rose Hay, widow 
of Wm. Hay, occurred at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. Mary McMahon, 
Chatham, on Sunday afternoon, aged 
ninety-one years.

A gloom was cast over Loggieville 
Sunday, when news of the death of Miss 
Anita Landry at the Hotel Dieu that 
afternoon after a short illness of typhoid 

J fever was received. She was the daugh- I ter of Conductor and Mrs. Jas. Landry, 
was. in her eighteenth year 
completing her studies at St. Michael’s 
Academy.

George Fownes of Hopewell Hill is 
dead. He was upwards of seventy-five 
years of age. Besides his wife, he is 
survived by several sons and daughters, 

[including Clifford and George Fownes 
and Mrs. Laura Tiiigley of Hopewell 
Cape.
Fownes, also residents of the shiretown, 
are brothers.

The Nova Scotia commission on ship
building is in conference in Halifax in 
connection with the scheme for which

effectivemore
some persons will object, but there are 

objectors, and there is no just Nothing gives the Com
fort and Style like a 
White Pump or 
Boot. We have them— 
A, B, C and D width in

i
Delivered to all parts of the city

TELEPHONE WEST 9
always
ground for opposition to such action as 
Will make it hard and harder for anyone 
in this province to evade the prohibitory 

If a vote were taken in St. John 
prohibition would be endorsed 

ever rc-

.$2,000,000 was voted by the legislature. 
The project of establishing a great steel 
shipbuilding plant at Halifax is receiv
ing the attention of the board of trade 
and city council. Meanwhile the con
struction of wooden vessels at various j 
ports in Nova Scotia by private inter
ests goes on steadily, In marked contrast 
to the inactivity in New Brunswick.

i SI. John Milling Company America Found Itself.
I Concerning America, Dr. Mills said : — 
j “High thinking had been supplanted by 
; high finance and corrupt politics, but in 
entering the*war, the nation had found 
itself.”

Dr. Charles G. Wagner, president of 
the association, in his annual address, 
spoke of the food problem caused by the 

• war, and said that the members of the 
I association might materially aid in Ps 
solution “by devoting their e> gips to 
the task of making every instil 
sessed of farm lands largely s 
ing as regards the products of the soil.” 
He announced that within a day or two 
lie would introduce a resolution offering 
the aid of the association to the govern
ment. Discussing paychiatric problems, 
Dr. Warner said :

“Unhygienic surroundings and faulty 
educational methods are responsible In* 
a large proportion of feeble-mindedness 
and insanity, especially of the piaecox 
type. From this class of unfortunates 
the ranks of crime, immorality ana in

constantly recruited. If these

High
law.

and wastomorrow,
by probably the largest majority 
corded in the city; for even

formerly opposed are now con
vinced of the enormous benefit conferred 

the community by the closing of

Our store will be closed on Mon
day, the 4th of June, for the holiday.those who

were

<S> <8>upon
the saloons. Of course there are persons 
who object to any interference with their 
personal privileges in the matter of bev- 

but in the public interest they

Nubuck, 
Rcignskin 

and Canvas,

Summer FootwearMr. Potts may achieve fame as a poli
tical filibuster, and perhaps he will he 
satisfied with that line of action. At the 
present moment, however, the question of 
conscription is being dealt with by Sir 
Robert Borden, who appears 
troubles of his own in that connection. 
Has Sir Robert asked for an expression 

Potts and his

jn pu 
-sustdin-and Alma V.In All the New Styles and 

Shapes .

WOMEN’S WHITE PUMPS 
$2.75, $3.50, $4.d0

WOMEN’S WHITE SHOES 
$2.75, $3.50, $4.50

WOMEN’S HIGH LACED 
WHITE BOOTS

$3.50, $4.00, $5.50, $7.00

also outing shoes
For Tennis, Yachting and 

Bathing.
Have Us Supply Your Holiday 

Needs.

Jas. Fownes
c rages,
must give way, just as the people of Eng
land today are consenting for the corn- 

good to the restrictions imposed by 
harder it is

to have

BUILDING OF SHIPSmon
the food-controller. The 
made to get liquor for drinking purposes 
the better for New Brunswick. So far 
as advertising the sale of liquor goes, it 
should be prevented to the full extent 
the constitution of the country will per
mit. It is not in the interest of bigotry 
or fanaticism, but of the people of New 
Brunswick, of this and later generations, 
that the liquor traffic and the use of 
alcoholic beverages should be abolished. 
There is no danger of a reaction against 
prohibition if it is enforced. Only where 
it is not enforced is there a demand for

IN SISTER PROVINCEof the views of Mr. 
friends? Vaughan’s White Ivory Soles and 

Heels, White Enamelled Soles and 
Heels, White Rubber Fibre Soles and 
Heels, Louis Heels, Cuban Heels, 
Military Heels and Low Heels. 

PUMPS.... From $1.25 to $6.00 
BOOTS.... From $2.50 to $8.00 
Mail Orders Given Particular 

Attention.

ra (Halifax Chronicle)
C. F. Mclsaacs, K.C., of Antigomsh, 

and Archibald MacKenzie, of River 
John, who are in the city to take up the 
matter of the shipbuilding commission, 
will be joined tomorrow by Mr. Kelly 
of North Sydney and Mr. North ol 
Hantsport, in order to hold their pre
liminary meeting.

The commission has been chosen with 
great foresight, and combines the ener
gy and wisdom of the province in the 
line of shipbuilding and transportation 
matters. As far as can be ascertained, 
no definite plans have as yet been for
mulated, but the commission is prepar
ed to go into the matter of building 
ships in this province with a view to 
utilizing all the available man power to 

advantage. The

sanity are
defectives are early recognized, as they 
can be by the Binet-Simon and otbi; r 
tests, and if their future training and 
ucation can be directed and regui ite J > 
as to bring out the best that is in them, 
and if they can he segr*/u?d when im
provement cannot be expected, th< n cue 
of the questions of greatest importance in 
the prevention of insanity will have been 
solved.”

:V

a, return to the license system.
The legislator who wants to make it 

easier to bring liquor into New Bruns
wick is the spokesman of a small and 
vapidly diminishing element of the popu
lation.

A NEW FULL WEIGHT

T O O K E 
COLLAR

“I remember your w’ife as such a 
dainty and pretty girl, Tumly, and yet 
they tell me she has turned out a fine 
cook.”

“Turned out a fine cook!” exclaimed 
Tumly. “She has turned out half a 
dozen of them within the last three 
months !"

McROBBIE FRANCIS 4 VAUGHAN
19 King Street50 KING

STREET
Price 20c., three for 50c.
TOOKE BROS. LIMITED MontfMl

FOOT
FITTERS

the most effective 
members of the commission have m their 
hands all the available data in connec-

The woman suffrage bill is to come 
before the legislature at Fredericton on j Makers 
Wednesday next. The bill should pass.

r

L

/
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i Me. K. 0. Weeds ! fIGHT, WORK, PM
Killed in Action

furniture.r CARPETSDRYGOODS

For The Summer And Holiday Season 7ymiMMl
Vi L l

MARKET 99..GERMAIN ST.KINO STREETSuch is the Kevnote ef Ceuntrv 
Relative of Post Office Inspector Wide Advertising Campaign 

Gives His Life—Ten Per Cent, to Prametè National Service, 
of Casualties Are Deaths

IWe iavite your inspection of eur various grades of Outiag Shoes for al| 
outdoor sports. We are sole agents for the famous Outing Brand ’ 
Sporting Shoes which you will had displayed in our windows. We have 

4~ the most MODERN STYLES in Womens White Canvas Footwear
Tuesday After^Holiday Sales

i
______ I Ottawa, June 1—At the offices of the

’ National Service Board of Canada it is 
Mrs. William J. Kennedy, of Hamp- i annonnced that plans are completed for a 

ton Village, has received word that her systematic advertising campaign, begin- 
son, Gunner Keltie Samuel Kennedy, ,‘jng a(. once, to arouse in Canada sornc- 
previously reported seriously ill, is now tiling of the wln-the-war earnestness 
dangerously ill at the Military Hospital, now dominant in Great Britain and 
at Hammersmith. Gunner Kennedy ! France, 
crossed over with No. 7 Siege Battery.

Women’s High Out White
$2.75 to $8,51

Women’s White Pumps,
$1.35 to $4.00

Women’s White Low Shoes, 
$1.65 to $3.75

Women’s White Tennis
$1.50 to $1.65

Boots
Sg

HQ
-

Though the war has been going on 
Nephew ef H. T. *«* BM. j iS S

In last night's casualty Jist appears the, dying fame for Canada, it is beginning 
name of Kenneth O. Woods, killed in, {Q [je reaijzed that most of us here at 
action May 13. A telegram was re- j ]10me have hardly yet waked up to the
ceived by his father, Frank A. \\ oods,, nature 0( the struggle in which we are
of Armstrong’s Comer, to this effect on engaged. Like Great Britain herself, we 
Thursday morning. Private Woods was, a re s(ow t0 be aroused—slow to shake 

. only twenty years of age and was a j t],e “Business as usual’’ complacency, 
graduate of the Provincial Normal, ^Ve are following the Motherland’s pro
school. He enlisted in the 104th Regi- ' gressjTe changes of attitude—but because 
ment and after it went to England was we are jn path of no Zeppelins, suf- 
transferred to the 26th. Besides his j fer no bombardments, and are weeks in
father and mother he leaves two broth-, sten(j o{ hours from the firing line, we 
ers, Thomas and Russell, and one sis- ! are months 1i|fliind in evolving that grim,
ter, Alice, all at home. He was the ; single-minded determination that is
eldest of the family and was a relative : rea(jy for any service, any sacrifice, 
of H. A. Woods, post office inspector ! qu[p pUblic men returning from over- 
for New Brunswick. I seas are deeply impressed by the de-

j tached attitude of the average Canadian 
! toward the war, as compared with the 

A telegram was received late Tliurs- : j)riton or Frenchman. It is just this de
day announcing that Private James ; tachment which has prevented Canada’s 
Wortman, of Mechanic, Kings eountjv whole weight from being felt behind our 
had given his life for the empire. Pri- divjsjons ;n France—and it is from this 
vate Wortman was tile son of Moses . atytuthat the National Service Board 
Wortman, and went overseas with the . jang t0 arouse us, using straight-from- 
104tli Battalion, leaving Sussex last Jane. | the-shouldeic appeals 
He was 24 years old. j potent means to this end.

Never has the power of national pub
licity been so convincingly demonstrated 

' the British campaigns, first for re
cruits, then for supplementary supplies 
and equipment, and later for thrift and 
the purchase of war savings certificates.

It is along the latter lines—and the 
allied one of production which is so 
applicable to Canada—that the first 
series of national service advertisements 
have been designed. To produce more, 
to waste less, particularly of food; to 
eliminate extravagance of evejy kind; to 
save intelligently and systematically, and 
to lend the savings to the nation—these 
are the key-notes of the calls to service 
which will be made to every Canadian. 
There is nothing academic about these 
national messages, nothing overdrawn or 
melodramatic. They are plain, straight- 
forward, intensely practical, and in dead- 

suffered a slight wound In his arm, from j . earnestj telling why, and particularly 
which he rapidly recovered. ! hosv, everyone can help instead of per-

' haps unconsciously hindering.

IN MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

Men’s Undefw ear •Combinations and Sweaters
.

Boots COMBINATIONS—Summer weight, regular and athletic styles ; several different kinds
and qualities. Sizes 34 to 44 in............. Special Tuesday Prices, 75c., $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 suit

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS—In Porous Knit and Balbriggan ; limited quantity of odd
numbetjU.................................................................................... Special Tuesday Prices, 35c. and 40c. gar.

JTaT SWEATERS—Popular styles of Collars, good colors and different weights.
Special Tuesday Prices, $1.25 and $3.00 

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT____________________________

Women’s White Tennis 
Shoes

Men’s Tan Shoes, rubber
$4.50 to $6.50

Men’s White Tennis Boots, 
$1.65 to $1.85

$1.25 to $1.50 soles

Men’s White Tennis Low
$1.50 to $1.65Shoes CURTAIN MATERIALS

Children’s Barefoot San-
650. to $1.85 SCRIMS, VOILES AND MARQUISETTES — Hemstitched and drawn-work borders, 

white, cream and biege, 36 to 40 in. wide.......................................................................... 15c. to 50c. yard
MADRAS MUSLINS—White and cream, floral and conventional designs, 36 to 50 in.

.............................;................................................................................ ..................... 20c. to 60c. yard
SASH MUSLINS—White, stripes, spots and figures, 36 to 50 in. wide.. . 18c. to 45c. yard 
COLORED BORDER SORIM—Just righ t for the summer house, 36 to 40 in. wide,

17c., 20c., 32c. and 45c. yard 
From 7c. to 45c. each

dais Private James Wortman Killed.

wide

T4/aterburVffi~Risin^*,l7mtfe^
in newspapers as aMaia StreetUnion StreetKing Street BRASS RODS

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENTCorporal J. G. Hart Wounded.
Mrs. J. W. Hart, Fredericton, has re

ceived word that her son, Corporal J. 
G. Hart, who went overseas with the 
7th Siege Battery, has been wounded. 
Corpflral Hart was formerly in the em
ploy of the Royal Bank at Annapolis 
(N! S.) He enlisted at St. John, and 
went to England just a year ago. The 
soldier is a son of the late Professor J. 
W. Hart, of Athens, Georgia.

IOur Store Will be Closed on Monday The King’s Birthday
limited Quantity SLACK for Steam Use Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited.Prices on ApplicationPrompt Delivery

CONSUMERS’ COALi

MED BIGAMY CASE This afternoon Rev. Hamilton Wigle, 
of Halifax, testified that he married 
Chester C. Trenholm and Maggie Wall 
at Amherst, in May, 1912.

at least fifty bushels in his load which 
he was forced to sell for much less than 
half the price which it would cost the 
Canadian consumer. How many Halifax 
back-yard gardens would it take to make 
up the difference, $73, between the price 
to the farmer end that exacted from the 

that single load of Moose 
less than live

Wounded Again.
A telegram received by Ivan Wright, 

of Apohaqui, says his eldest son, Cor
poral Harley Wright, had been wounded. 
Corporal Wright went 
member of the 26th Battalion and is one 
of the few left who crossed with that 
unit. Some months ago Corporal Wright

Moncton, N. B., June 1—The 
against Chester C. Trenholm, a returned 
soldier, charged with bigamy, was be
gun today before Judge Steeves. 
accused was arrested in St. John Wed
nesday night by Chief Rideout, 
warrant. Jas. F riel, K.C., appeared for 
the accused, and Francis P. Murphy, 
for complainant. Charles Robinson, of 
St. John, secretary of the Returned Sol
diers’ Aid Commission, is here in con
nection with the case.

The complainant testified that she 
Vas first married to Isaac C. Burpee, 
who died in the early nineties. She said

case

IP
‘ ■■a MASTERLY INCAPACITYTheoverseas as a

consumer on
Jaw wheat? It requires 
bushels of good wheat to make a barrel 
of flour. Five bushels of wheat at $122 
would come to $6.10. The shorts and 
bran from the wheat at far less than 
present prices would amply pay the mill
er. Yet flour is now selling in Halifax 
at $17 per barrel; and nothing is being 
done about it by those in authority ex-
CCPtspapêrVorgtose, ^^cuitivaTe"® garden her naine was Margaret Cunningham 

sass” if they object to the price of flour, Burpee Trenholm, and that she met the 
and do not relish the idea of “facing fam- accused at her uncle’s house, Bellisle 

inc,” or enduring “starvation.”
In England, where King George and 

his charming family are rumored to be 
“saving the Empire” by hoeing potatoes 
in Windsor Park, almost every article of 
food is considerably cheaper than in 
Canada. The loaf, made from Manitoba 
flour, sells for 25 per cent less in Lon
don than it does in Halifax. Ye do not 
know of any one article of ordinary diet 
which is dearer in England than here.
Many are much cheaper. There is no 
thought of famine, much less of starva 
tion, in England. Prices have advanced, 
that is all. And the British government 
is taking prompt steps to keep theni 
within reasonable bounds.

In Canada, prices are 
and nobody is saying them nay. 
spectacular and the get-rich-qmck artists 
are having their own sweet will, and 
they are enjoying it to the full, while 
shouting lustily for “loyalty; and1 still 
more loudly doubting the “patriotism 
of those whom they are fleecing if they 
venture to protest. These are the gent- 
ry who are not only willing but anxious 
to sacrifice their neighbors, and all that 
they possess on The glorious altar of 
“Empire.” Their gleeful idea is that ‘the 
people” can get “all that is coming to 
them” out of their own back yards if 
only they will dig long enough and hard 
enough and deep enough. It is a sooth
ing faith. It must help them to sleep of 
nights when weary of speculating as to 
where best to invest their extortionate 
profits.

(Halifax Chronicle.)
We are told in several different kinds 

of headlines that “the one big man in 
situation is Sir Robert Bor

on a

1 >
the present 
den,” that he is “the complete master of 
the situation,” and that “the political sit
uation at the federal capital is absolutely 
dominated by Sir Robert Borden.” We 
have been vouchsafed similar “informa
tion” for many moons past and yet what 
has the “masterly domination” of Sir 
Robert brought the country to? Where 
was his “absolute domination” when he 
allowed recruiting to become as “dead as 
Julius Caesar,” as his organs now say it 
is? Where was his “masterful power” 
when he inaugurated the National Ser
vice scheme which all Canada now 
knows is a huge failure? What was his 
“dominating” personality doing when lie 
promulgated the fiasco of the Home 
Defence scheme, under which hardly a 
man was recruited 'throughout the whole 
of Canada. And now he has so “dom
inated the political situation at Ottawa” 
that chaos confronts the government and 
parliament, and he is faced with the al
ternatives of asking the opposition to 
join him in coalition, of a radical re-con
struction of his government or of drop
ping his Conscription Bill altogether.

The truth is that Sir Robert Borden 
has'«never measured up to his opportuni
ties and has never been equal to the situ
ation which confronted him, and which 
demanded leadership of the highest qual
ity and government concerned only with 
the interests of the state.

H O. Woods Killed.mmmm Ottawa, June 1—There are 154 names ; 
in the noon casualty list today, including j 
16 killed, seven died of wounds, 22 pre
sumed dead and three missing. The list 
includes the following:

V

k BEK THRUST 
II PROFITEERSi jîtitrA new

INFANTRY.
Died of Wounds.

L. Gibson, Woodstock (N. B.)

Killed in Action.
K. O. Woods, Armstrong’s Corner (N.

Creek, in 1901, and they were married 
the following year. She said she had 
two sons by her first husband, that 
she married" Trenholm in Provid 
(R. I.), and that three weeks later he 
left her for the first time. She traced 
him and took him back to live with her 
They went to Ottawa and then came to 
the maritime provinces. Returning to 
Boston, she said she left Trenholm, and 
the court there gave her a separate sup
port allow'ance, which she said the ac
cused did not pay.

The witness said that in the fall of 
1908 she returned to Canada and found 
Chester Trenholm living with Margaret 
Walls. After this she w’ent back to 
the states, and next time she saw Ches
ter Trenholm was in St. John, when 
on trial for money he owed her. Since 
then she had never seen him until he 

brought into court. Complainant 
said -she had spent the last year and a 
half in England with her son, a returned 
soldier.

:Maiden\ '

« ence

The Motte Jaw Farmer anti His 
Lead of Wheat; Amateur Gard
ening is Not Enough

mvmkitWW
B.)boul

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Presumed Dead.

A. Johnson, Halifax.

INFANTRY.
L.JK

(Halifax Chronicle.)
Wounded. We are gratuitously furnished with the

A. Edwards, Sussex (N. B. l thrilling information, through an alleged
W. W. Nicholson, Truro (N. S.) despatch from London, that ‘King
E. McNutt, Truro (N. S.) George can be seen most afternoons m
J. R. Gaudet, Miscouche (P. E. I.) Windsor Park cultivating a potato patch 
H. Trigg, North Head (N. B.) j which he started himself when the gen-
A. V. MacFarlane, Sunny Brae (N. B.) ; eral allotment scheme was initiated. 1 rin-

cess Marv is also the owner of an allot
ment adjoining her father’s, and one ot 
the voung princes puts in a good deal ol 
time in a small patch of vegetables.

This is vastly interesting and împort- 
ant indicating as it does that there can 

Wounded. I po ionger be any fear of a vegetable fam-
L. A. Harper, Port William, Kings ' jne_jn the vicinity of Windsor Castle;

county (N. S.) | but we can scarcely see clearly how' it
Lance Corporal H. B. King, St. John | justifies perpetual, daily squqalings in 

(N. B.) ! Halifax that Canada is facing imminent
J. G. Harris, Upper Upsalquitch (N. “famine” and is on the verge of star-

Ivation,” the only escape from which lies 
C. R. Canavan, Sackville, Halifax j i„ digging up back yards and planting 

county (N. S.) ) I "garden sass.”
! Be it distinctly understood that we 
| have all possible admiration for gardens 

„ „ | and gardeners. The most distinguished
Gunner W. Holmes, Belloni P. O. (N. ; an(j distant of our own ancestors was a

gardener who might have made a great 
Gunner A. E. Tomilson, Stanley, York success 0f the job if his wife had not 

county (N. B.) ; “hutted in’ and “monkeyed” with his lone
Gunner J. R. McMillan, St. John (N.! appie tree while the fruit was still green.

B:j i Hut we have never met a gardener ol the
Gunner S. G. Robinson, St. John (N^ domestic or back-yard variety who had

accumulated wealth from his own soil.
Our personal observation and enquiries 
rather lead us to the conclusion that the

KiB.di.Ac,.. .
E. J. H. Harrington, Clinton (P. E. I.) ] lhe g^eat 0f his brow and considerable Qut (our men were
J. E. King, St. John (N. B.) 1 strong language, directed against weather varjous units recruiting throughout the
W. R. Guinan, Truro (N. S.) ! and grubs, gets back half of what he puts j (,jtv stcnjay. Of these, No. 9 Siege
M. Lead better, I,ondondeiry (N. S.) j into bin garden is a very fortunate person ] lj..‘tte"ry g()t two and the Divisional Sig-
,1. !.. Kennedy, Truro (N. S.) indeed. Nevertheless, gardening has its j \ Sectjon and the Forestry company
G. E. McCullogh, I-ondondevry (N.S.) joys as wen as its-sorrows notwithstand-, ^ each -phe kiltie whirlw ind eam-
C. Thompson, New Cornwall (N. S.) | ing. tl„. fact that in it more than in any o " stirring the province and, al-

Missinv. , Other field of human endeavor, “Man n() st Jolm men came forw ard
.. , ... , . v- j., ; never is, but always to he blest. Ils , rsterday, the general situation is

R. V\. Rafuse, East Chester (V S.) (.,.icf rcwards are spiritual and physical L htJby those in charge of the re-
Most personally-conducted cruit|ng fm. this unit to be very prom

ising. The four men who signed up yes
terday were:

EARL SPINNEY, St. George, No. 9 
Siege Battery.

HAROLD

The
Latest
Style soaring skyward,

TheM-Cleryt
—. Hanneman, North Sydney (N. S.) 
H. M. Ayer, St. John (N. B.)
A. Mingo, Denmark (N. S.)
D. Ward, Miscou Island (N. B.)

In gas ranges is this 
new McClary cabinet 
model.
Every part of the 
cooking and baking 
is at a convenient 
heightforanywoman.
Baking and broiling 
ovens are very roomy.
The same burner 
heatsboth, saving gas.
Easy to clean.
White enameled back splasher and aluminized oven.
Rust-proof black enamel finish that requires no stove 
polish. Just wipe off with a damp cloth.
An all year round gas range for use with either 

"manufactured or natural gas. Booklet free.

was

til INFANTRY.

B.)

ARTILLERY.
Wounded.

so

Quartette of
Recruits SipB.)

Night List.
INFANTRY.

31
secured by theMcClsiys

Cas Ranges
D. O. Hayes, Berwick (N. S.)

Wounded.

discipline.
gardens are rich in these by-products.

But this is not an essay on gardening. 
D. Walker, Georges River (N. ti.) p ;s intended to be suggestive of a het-
,1. Holden, S:. John’s (Nfld.) ter way to “avoid starvation” and how
A. G. Groves, Onslow (N. S.) u, escape “facing famine.” To begin
J. S. P. Guy, Carbonnean (Nfld.) ! with, a somewhat significant incident is 
R. J. Rippley, Maccan (N. S.) reported from Moose Jaw. A worthy

. T. A. Fraser, Blue Mountain, Pictou farti,cr of that poetically named neigli-
| though the appointment is only an act- Co. (N. S.) horhood took a load of wheat to market
ing 0nr Corp. G. E. Hoy, Yarmouth (N. S.) the other dav. It was “No. 2 hard,” the

Sir Richard McBride is confined to j L. F. Moore, Westport (N. S.) price of which, that day, on the Winnipeg
bis bed. Several attacks of influenza \ p • produce exchange, was $2.80 per bushel.Iondou, June l-(>IontreaI Gazette have seriously weakened his system, and jUnofhcally Pnsone . 1 le “figured” on getting $2.50 at least and

1 , ,, 'I'nrner thedovon he is now in a low condition. His doc-; F. Grant, Elm Tree (N. B.) possibly $2.60 for his wheat. Enlighten-
" ’ 5 tor advises that lie return to Canada, as j Action, Reported in ™cnt w^ vouchsafed to him much more

his best chance of recovery. Error. ^r'Tener He got $1.^ for his wtnt

C. II Thompson, Bloomington (N.S.) | and was mighty glad to get it in the end.
1 The speculators got the difference be
tween that and the AVinnipeg price of 
$2.80 and the consumers all over Canada 
“got it in the neck” proportionately. 

The Moose Jaw farmer probably had

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
St John, N.B., Hamilton, Calgary, Saskatoon, Edmonton

Office and Showrooms :
221-223 Prince William Street NIGHTINGALE, New 

Bedford (Mass.), No. 9 Siege Battery.
R. N. WET MOB E, St. John, Divis- I 

icnal Signal Section, C. E. I
G. L. CROZIER, Kings county. For- |VETERAN RESUMES IFFICE estrv Company. ;
About seven more men are required 

to fill up the Machine Gull Draft. For- j 
innately for those who wish to sign up i 
with this unique corps, several men are \ 
to he taken on over-strength, and so one 
end all who wish to join can do so by 
applying to Scrgt. W. C. R. Ramsay at 
the chief recruiting office in Prince A\ il- 
liam street. I.ieut. J. K, Scammell, O. 
V „f the unit, received a letter jestcr- 
(iav from Vie. G. Dyke, who is recruit
ing around Perth. Pte. Dyke says that 
he will be bringing at least two new 
li en with him when he returns the first 
of the week. The machine gun drill is 
interesting in the extreme and the men 
are all very much taken up with it.

1( able)—Hon. J
of Die agents-general of the provinces 
of the Dominion of Canada in London,
today resumed his duties at the offices Worried Ixmdon AVaiter—Is your or- j 
of the British Columbia government, in sjr ft c]lop .m(j sprouts, clause 6. sec- |
r7B^,X“ tion 2;-or roast mutton class 3, snhsec-j ^ Action. 

repted the resignation of Sir Richard 4 ami group A ’’-London Opinion. |

McBride. ... * ,
Hon. Mr. Turner, who has Just reach

ed his 85th year, retired over a year ago 
against his wish, and now accepts as a 
compliment this mark of confidence,

ARTILLERY.

Acting Bombardier S. 11. McCleave, j
is the social scale?” ask- Stewiadre (N. S.^ ^ g )

A. A. I.ocke, Halifax.

. “Father, what 
ed a little girl.

“Usually,” replied the father, 
place where they weigh money.”

“it’s a
Wounded.1 Royal Victoria College— j. Gunner G. A. Perry, Plusville (P. E. Lieut. Wctmore Wins Medal.

Ten Canadian officers were gazetted ! 
at London on Monday as having been j 
awarded the Military Cross for con- , 
spicuous bravery. One officer, well known 
in Fredericton, is among the number, 
l.icut. George Barton Wctmore, son of j 
George L. Wctmore.

i1’)
MONTREAL

I Shell Concussion.

(Founded and endowed by the late 
III. Hon. Baron Stratheona and 
Mount Royal.)

A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE FOR 
WOMEN STUDENTS ATTEND

ING McGILL UNIVERSITY

Bombardier H. D. Roper, Glace Bay
(N. S.)

MOUNTED RIFLES 
Presumed to Have Died.

F. E. Flaherty, St. John (N. B.)
Ir
a; School Examiner (wishing lo bring 

the word “loafer”)—AVho is it who gels 
all he can and does nothing in return? 

Little Girl—Please, sir, it’s the baby.

SERVICES.

it» Wounded.

Acting Corpora! S. W. Turner, C’amp- 
liellton (N. B.)

Cours- s leading to degrees in Arts, 
separate in the main from those for 
men but under identical conditions; 
and to degrees in music.

and information

I

“What did she say when you told her 
• mad about her ?”He__“I hope love, we shall always he

inion.” For prospectus
apply to the Warden

i on wen
“She said she had no desire to go 

through life as my keeper.
of one op 

She—“Well, dearest, von know mine so] 
well that 1 think we always shall he.’

1
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MOI RETT A UNDERSKIRTS
IN BROWN, OOPEN., NAVY, PURPLE, ROSE AND BLACK

These handsome Skirts are most desirable for summer wear, as the 
shades harmonize with the different colored costumes and skirts.

SEE KING ST. WINDOW DISPLAY.SALE STARTS TUESDAY.

S-^NIT/lP 
^Nd frt

^ llNfl

Canadian *

1 For Your
\f Family

For Your 
Country

M

Mr

pi
i

Every jar of fruit you preserve this summer will be 
like money in the bank for you in the winter. Private 
economy and public spirit both require you to prepare 
as large a stock of homemade preserves as possible for 
any emergency. To reduce loss from spoiling and to get 
the highest nutritiA'e value in your preserved fruit use

A w
i

Uncolored ”"Pure and

The sugar Avhich contains no beets, no 
dyes, nothing but the pure juice of the sugar 

refined by modern cleanly methods
NOTE—The recent ruling of lhe government forbidding the use of 
artificial coloring in sugar required no changes in our refining processes 
in which coloring matter has never been used.

cane

Ask your grocer for LANTIC SUGAR
10, 20 and 1 OO-lb. socks »»

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, LTD.
2 and 5-lb. cartons

& ,

KENT FLOUR
S- I ■produces m a* t

DELIGHTFULDOUEHNOTSi 
DON’T MISS THIS TREAf !

order by *
The Bag or Barrel
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HELP WANTEDREAL ESTATE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

Thi. page otjto

BOY WANTED FOR FUR DEPART* 
ment, good wages. D. Magee & Sons,COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED

SALE—SMALL PORTABLE 
reasonable price, Phone M 1913.

60946—6—9

FOR
camp, T.f.Ltd.

CAPABLE MAID WANTED, GOOD 
wages.

; Phone 2933-41.

WANTED—COOK AND
maid for Mrs. T. H. Bullock. Apply 

j 106 Carmarthen street. 60896—6—8

YOUNG MAN WANTED FOR 
work in upstairs department. D. Ma

gee & Sons, Ltd.

Apply 38 Millidge avenue, 
60991—6—9FOR SALE—MODERN FARM WITH 

equipment. Those who wish to buv 
! come out and look things over. James 
Porter, Garnett Settlement, St. John to.

60965—6—6

T.f.
HOUSE-

STRONG BOY WANTED TO WORK 
in bakery, cake department, day work. 

Robinson’s Bakery, Celebration street, 
T.F.FURNISHED FLATS: CHAMBERMAID WANTED — VIC- 

60924—6—5FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT OF 
land No. 20 Cedar street, 50 x 150, 

with large three story wooden building 
thereon. For particulars apply to C. H. 
Ferguson.

EPWORTH PARK—FOR SALE OR 
to let, two story summer house, part

ly furnished, with large verandah, on 
double lot. H. J. Gardner, comer Duke 
and Sydney streets. 59524—6—12

FOR SALE—AT ROTHESAY, ALL 
year round house, ten rooms, electric 

lights, hardwood floors, furnace, water in 
house; seven minutes’ walk from Sta
tion, also good hen-house. Address C 16, 
care Times. rf-

j TO RENT—LARGE ROOM, HEAT- 
j ed. Furlong Building, 36 Charlotte 

_______________________________ j street, suitable for business or club. Ap-
PHOM JT INF. 1ST—NEW LOWER ! ply Dr. Maher, on premises. 60875—6—T

McKiel 1---------------------------------------- ~ . _
LARGE FRONT ROOMS. 29 PAD- 

dock street.

ROOMS TO LET. PHONE 1578-42.
60799—6—13

flats to let toria Hotel.
WANTED—MACHINE HANDS FOR 

woodworking factory. Apply Chris
tie Woodworking Company, Erin street.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
two months, 181 Princess, Phone M.

60956—6—16
WANTED—NURSE MAID. APPLY 

R. D. Paterson, 43 Carleton street.
60887—6—81103-11.flat, seven rooms, modern, 

street, Fairville.
Building Co., Ltd., Pugslcy Budding, 
Phone Main 1694. 60977—6—9

T.F.
andFenton Land FROM JUNE 15TH TO OCTOBER 

1st or November 1st—Modem furnish
ed flat within three minutes’ walk of _______________
King square, 7 rooms and bath, electric j r____ _____ _ZAT1 „-,.Ti7u*rlights, telephone, gas and coal range. WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Address furnished flat, P. O. Box 1057. housework with some knowledge of 

60981—6—9 cooking. No washing, references requir
ed. Apply mornings and evenings, Mrs. 

FURNISHED FLAT TO LET.— J. R. Vanwart, 63 Albert Street, North
Phone Main 2850-31. 60853—6—7 End. 60753—6—7

6#B27—6—6 WANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT 
22 years of age, to assist in ware

house. A 47, care of Times.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, 20
Bentley street. 60862—6—7

T.F.
MODERN FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, 

bath, electrics, 27 Lancaster street 
west. Telephone Main 3073-31.

60907—7—2
TO LET—TWO OR THREE UN- 

fumished rooms with use of kitchen 
and bath for light housekeeping. Ap
ply 168 St. James street, right hand bell. 

i 60765—6—5

WANTED—FEMALE HELP

TO LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT. AP- 
ply J. E. Cowan, 99 Main. T.F. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework to go to Rothesay for sum
mer months. No washing. Apply 155 
Wright street.

TO LET—FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished flat, 6 rooms, modern improve- 

Apply R. R.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI, 
housework, 1*5 Duke street, lower bell.

60832—6—6

FRONT ROOM, 67 SEWELL ST.
60768—6—5

TO LET—TWO FLATS, RENTALS 
_________________ ______ $10 and $11, 86 Rockland road, elec-
CAMP AT DAY’S LAND- tries, bath, for

advan- l Telephone 576 or 2146-41. 60837—o—

NEW TWO-TENEMENT HOUSES, 
modem, in Fairville, and on Went

worth street, present rentals will cover 
monthly payments, required to purchase. 
Fenton Land & Building Co., Ltd., 
Pugslcy Building, Telephone Main 1694.

60978—6—9

60951—6—6
ments, good locality.
Patchell, Stanley street, Phone M. 692.

60891—6—8
ROOM TO LET, 4 CHARLES, COR- 

60609
WANTED AT ONCE NEAR MON- 

treal—A middle aged woman to act 
as housekeeper and help take care of in
valid, good wages and transportation 
paid. References required.
Box “C 32,” care of Times.

SUMMER
ing, opposite Westfield, every ________________________________________

tage as counter™m”ercSn ^trcrt LOWER SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
gyry A- B. Tales, 22 Gemoato street, Rockiand road, hardwood floors.
Phone Main 1258. 6066A-6-6 fe dectric lights. Phone 24983V1.

60608—6—31

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. References required, 62 

Parks street, Phone 1456.

26ner Garden.
SMALL FURNISHED FLAT, $12.00 

per month. Apply Western House, 
West St. John. 60888—6—8

T.f.ROOM TO LET, BATH, ELEC- 
tpes; breakfast if desired. Phone 

60633—6—4
Address

WANTED—A COOK OR GENERAL 
can cook. Apply 116 Wentworth 

T.F.

8285-41.
60979—**-$TO LET — MODERN FURNISHED 

flat of 6 rooms, central, for summer 
or longer if desired. G. H., P. O. Box 

60813—6—6

wno
street.FRONT ROOM, SUITABLE FOR 

two. City Road. Phone M 3455-41.
60629—6—4

TO LET—TWO BRIGHT FLATS OF 
seven rooms and bath each, conter 

King and Ludlow streets, W’est End. 
Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury 

60786—6—4_________

SMALL FLAT, PARTIALLY FUR- 
nished, 88% Peters street.

60771—6—5

TOR SALE WANTED—EXPERIENCED HANDS 
in several departments, 

wanted, steady employment and excel
lent opportunity for young women and 
girls. Cornwall & York Mills Co., Ltd., 
St. John, N. B- s.n.a—T.f,

GENERAL GIRLS ALWAYS GET 
best places. Women’s Exchange, 158

Learners154.

TO LET—TWO ROOMS IN THE 
Fair weather Building, No. 69 Prince 

William street, suitable for work rooms. 
Apply to C. H. Ferguson. T.f.

T.f.TO LET—FURNISHED, BRIGHT i Union,
Corner Flat, all conveniences. Tele- j ____ 

60616—6—1 ---------

street.
RIG FOR SALE, CONSISTING OF 

Horse, Buggy and Harness, also light 
express wagon. Reasons for selling, no 
further use for them. Enquire at D. 
Watson’s Livery Stable, Duke street.

59732—7—16

FOE SALE GENERAL phone M 1343-41.
WANTED—MALE HELP KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY 

609*4—6—5 'TO LET FOR SUMMER MONTHS 
—Furnished flat, central locality, rent 
moderate. Address C 21, care of Ti 

60790—6—6

Dufferin Hotel.SALE—BICYCLE. PHONE
60865—6—7

FOR
290T-IL SMALL UPPER FLAT, 28 SEWELL 

street. Apply at once 55 Britain.
60668—6—5

WANTED—FLATS BOY WANTED TO LEARN THE 
fur business. H. Mont Jones, 92 King 

I street.

mes. WANTED—GIRL TO ATTEND 
news stand. Royal Hotel.

60943—6—8UMBRELLAS RECOVERED AND 
for sale. J. Stekolsky, 625 Main street.

60886

T.F.HORSES BOUGHT, SOLD AND Ex
changed, all classes always on hand. 

Apply J. Cogger, 364 Haymarket square 
66894—6—28

TO RENT, BEFORE JUNE 1, UN-______________________
til September 1, furnished five room waîjtED — JUNIOR SALESMAN 

centrally located flat. Call Main 1815-21 j for men»s furnishing department, with 
60691—6—4 3 or 4 years’ experience; also boys to

learn dry goods business. Apply at 
once Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

60928—6—5

Wanted—small upper flat,
central location, modem improvements 

or three or four unfurnished rooms with 
of bath. Apply to G. X„ care of

TO LET—FROM JULY 1ST, FLAT 
173 Main street, double parlors, dining 

room, kitchen, four bedrooms, bathroom, 
hot and cold water, electric lights, $14 
per month. Apply to The St. John Real 
Estate Co., Ltd., 39 Princess street.

FOR HOUSE- 
Apply Mrs. Hardwick, 428 

60930—6—6

8 WANTED—GIRL 
work.

Douglas avenue.FOR SALE — BRUSSELS STAIR 
carpet, yard wide, dishes, 85 Union 

street. 60582-6-4

use
U.Times.

WANTED—KITCHEN WOMAN FOR 
one month, good wages. Apply St. 

John County Hospital, East St. John.
60929—6—8

SITUATIONS WANTED SUMMER PLACES TO LETT.f.YARDS 
runner or

IMMEDIATE SALE—8%
Brussels Carpeting for 

stairs, $1.76 per yard ; Piano scarf, orna
ments, china cabinet ; 151 King Street 
East, left bell. 60619—6—4

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET I WILL START YOU EARNING 
$4 daily at home in spare time silver

ing mirrors; no capital; free instructions. 
G. F. Redmond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT IN CEN- 
tral locality, furnace, possession Aug. 

Apply Box C 10, Times. 60594 6—4

TWO SMALL FLATS,. 1*1. MECK- 
lenburg street. Apply on premises.

60600—6—4

! 1 • B.. -*i *3POSITION WANTED BY LADY AS 
companion, housekeeper, care of in

valid or light housework, references. 
Box C 80, Times.

TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE OF 
4 rooms at Summerville, via ferry 

Maggie Miller route. Apply to Samuel 
McColgan, Sea Dog Cove, Kings county, 
N.B. 60766—6—5

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 181 Mount Plea

sant, Mrs. Rowland Frith. 60621—6—5

WANTED—COMPETENT 
nist, Presbyterian church, West End. 

Apply T. Rippey, comer Rodney and 
Ludlow streets, Telephone 156-21.

60905—6—8

FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS 
for light housekeepings range, 

water fixtures.
Union street, Phone 1381-11.

hot60982—6—9 WANTED—CAR REPAIRERS FOR 
McAdam Junction. Apply Room 33 

C.P.R. Building, King street. 60983-6—8

WANTED—FOUR GOOD STEADY 
men to work in a saw mill yard. Ap

ply to Martinon Lumber Co., Room 54 
Canada Life Building, Prince William 
street.

Mrs. McDonald, 231FOR SALE — ENTERPRISE MON- 
areh (steel range) in perfect condition, 

•phone 1825-11. 60680—6—4

ORGA-
WAN TED—POSITION BY LADY 

as collector. For interview address 
“Box C 22,” Times. 60807—6—6

80922—6—9
SUMMER COTTAGE AT KETEPEC, 

water in house, two minutes’ walk 
from station. Tel. Main 2095-21.

60770—6—5

FLAT TO LET—APPLY AT SHOP 
60631—6—4 FURNISHED ROOMS, USE OF 

bath, hot and cold water, central. Ad
dress C 28, care , of, Times. 60893—ti—8

FOR SALE—GRAM APHONE RE-
cords, Victor and Columbia, in first 

class condition. Address Box C 12, care 
60602—6—4

313 Brussels street
YOUNG MAN OF GOOD CHARAC- 

ter would like position as bookkeeper, 
or other position of trust. Satisfactory 
service for commensurate wage, 
erences furnished.
Times.

NEWLY RENOVATED FLAT, SEV- 
bath, electrics. Apply Mr.

WANTED—GIRLS FOR MACHINE 
and hand work at men’s clothing; also 

smart girls to learn; steady work. Ap
ply L. Cohen, 107 Germain, entrance 
Church. 60889—6—8

GIRL, LIGHT HOUSEWORK, FAM- 
ily three. Mrs. McIntyre, 20 Dorchea- 

60849—6—T

60926—6-5en rooms,
Foster, 242 Prince Wm. street.

Times. PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOM 
with board for lady, in private family, 

in good locality; use of piano and phone. 
Box C 29, Times. 60917—6—4

Ref-
Address Box C 19, 

60778—6—5
BOY TO 

Apply Mrs. 
Garden and

60618—6—4 WANTED—A MAN OR 
work round the house. 

William Fleming, corner
PASTURE TO LET, ALSO HOUSE Hazen streets, 

in country. Phone Main 514-31.
60985—6—9

FOR SALE-ABOUT TWO TONS 
of very choice loose hay. Apply Mrs. 

Catherine Foley, East St. John, opp. Post 
Office. 60518—6—26

TO LET
594 MAIN. 
59642—6—9

STORE, DWELLING, 
Apply Frank Garson. 60913—6—8POSITION WANTED BY BOOK- 

keeper with 14 years’ experience in 
manufacturing and general store and 
lumber business. Best references. Ad
dress A. B., care of Times. 66846—6—19

TO LET—TWO ROOMS, LIGHT 
housekeeping, furnished or unfumish- 

• ed, heat, electrics, bath, phone, etc., cen
tral, desirable.

OFFICE BOY—APPLY BROCK & 
60856—6—7

118 MILLIDGETO LET—FLAT 
avenue.

FOR SALE—ONE SAFE, 8 WHITE- 
wood doors and frames, six office 

•ashes and glass (just the thing for 
andas. McLaughlin Carriage Co., Ltd., 
Union street. T.F.

ter.
Paterson, King street.Apply 207 Metcalf.

60386—6—4 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Dr. Case, 174 Prio- 

e; ;s street. 60880—6—f

Phone 2241-12. 
60895—6—8

TO RENT SMALL LOT IN CITY j Suitable for planting. Box C. 11, Times | BAKER WANTED-STEADY AND 
60599—6—4 competent second hand bakers to work 

dav work on pies, cookies and plain j 
I cakes, wages $16.00 per week. Apply ; M ANTED AN
' at mu-e or address LeBlonc’s Bakery, 215 : saleslady for ladies ready-to-wear dc- 
: High street, Moncton, N.B. 60880—6—6 ! partment. Box C 26, Times oftice.
j_________ ______________________ _____ 60864—6—1
; WANTED—BOY FO OPTICAL ------------------—--------------------- -__- __

department. L. L. St rpe 5- Son, 21 WANTED - YOUNG LADY TO
T.F. take phone calls. 14 Peel street.

60828—6—6

ver-

MIDDLE FLAT, 13 MAIN, NORTH 
End, brick building, gas, electrics, 

heated, rent $350. Phone Main 486, 
Mrs. D. H. Nase. 59289—6—3

TWO FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished rooms to let for light house

keeping. Three minutes beach and car. 
Apply 168 St. James street, West St. 
John. T.F.

EXPERIENCED
SALE — SEVERAL HIGH-FOR

class English fishing rods, shot guns, 
rifles and also English retriever shooting 
dog Apply by Phone to West 140 ring

80261—6—“"

barns to letLOST AND FOUND

HOUSES TO LEX FURNISHED ROOMS FOR SUM- 
mer, modem convenience. Apply Wil

liam E. Corbett, Westfield Beach.
60851—6—7

2611. LOST ON MAY 30TH—SABLE AND 
white collie (female), one eye blind. 

Please return to 51 Richmond street, 
Tel. 2225-11.

BARN TO RENT, 268 CARMAR- 
then street. 60867 7 1 King street.

TO LET—HOUSE NO. 20 POND ST., 
2 flats, shop and cellar, will rent as 

a whole or in separate flats. Kenneth 
A Wilson, 45 Canterbury street.

60942—6—6

TO LET-THE WHOLE OR PART J^Cing street 60801-6-6 ! YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST WITH
of Bam, 26 Peters street, two stones, j JR^a^7_Kmg_sue«._ia.»ui_-------housework. Address C 16, car.

with electric lights, wash stand, yard : gMART BOY WANTED TO AS- Times. 60661—6—4
and wagon shed. Could be used as a , sjst -n work ar0Und jewelry workshop------------------------------ ——-----———----—7
warehouse. The Christie Wood Working i store. Ferguson & Page. WTANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR
Co., Ltd. 60649—6—11 ; 1 ’ 60812—6—4 general housework in sinal family.

Apply to Mrs. E. Roy Robertson, 19 
Clarendon street. 60628—6 *
WANTED — BRIGHT^ INTELLI- 

gent young lady, capable of fulfilling 
the duties of stenographer and book
keeper. None but those of experience „ 
need apply. Apply by letter only. 
County Secretary, Box 604, City. I f.

ANY LADY CAN PERMANENTLY 
earn $20 weekly in own neighborhood, 

or proportionately for spare time. Par
ticulars free. Food Products Distribut
ors, Brantford, Ontario.

WANTED—GIRLS. TEN FOR FUU, 
sewing. Apply Miss Murray, D. -Ma

gee’s Sons. Ltd., 63 King street. T.f.

60953—6—tFOE BALE—HOUSEHOLD
FURNISHED ROOM, FACING 

Union, 9 St. Patrick.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 EXMOUTH 
60864—6—7

WOULD THE PERSON WHO TOOK 
a ladies’ silk umbrella by mistake 

from Manchester’s lavatory, kindly re
turn to Manchester's office. 60906—6—4

60890—6—8
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN—COM- 

binatlon library table-bed, new. ixp- 
ply by Phone to West 418. 60841—6—3 COTTAGE AT ROCK WOOD. Ap

ply 97 Union.
street. :60850—6—7

FURNISHED ROOMS. APPLY 256 
TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE IN | Germain street.

Telephone

LOST—POCKETBOOK CONTAIN- 
ing sum of money in 5, 10 and 15c 

store Monday. Finder please leave at 
60868—6—7

I C E 
Address

WANTED — FIRST-CLASS 
cream maker, high wages.

' Box “C 20,” care of Times. 60784—6—5
1 WANTED—MAN IN CREAMERY, 

with experience preferred. Apply 
Lancaster Dairy, 3 Brussels street.

60785—6—5

FOR SALE—SEVERAL PIECES OLD 
Mahogany, One Emerson Rosewood 

Square Piano, perfect condition. Ad
dress Box B 45, care Times.

00861—6—7
BOARDINGBeulah Camp grounds. 

Main 196-11. TWO LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS 
to let, electric light and balb, with 

of telephone. Apply 88 Sewell St.
60825—6—8

60820—6—7Times office.
59626—6—12 MAIN STREET, 

60987-7—1
SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, ELEC- 

tric lights, garden attached. Apply 
George Maxwell, Lancaster Heights, 
West St. John. 60769—6—6

BOARDING, 568 
middle bell.

ROOMS AND BOARD, 178 PRIN- 
cess. 60957-6-9

use one
FOR SALE—5 gal. gasoline tank, $20.00 ;

1 commode, $1.60; 1 oil tank, $1.50» 1 
childs’ Iron cot, $6.00; 1 cook stove, 
$7.00. McGrath’s Furniture and De
partment Store, 274 Union street, Phone 
1846-81.

MOTOR BOATS FOR SALE
FRONT ROOM, 67 SEWELL ST., 

right bell. 6—6 BOY WANTED—GRAHAM, CUN- 
ningh&m, Naves, Peters street.

60788—6—5
CABIN MOTOR BOAT, 24 FT. BY 7 

ft., 8 horse power Fairbanks-Morse 
engine. Bargain for cash. Apply G. H. 
Whiting, Westfield, N.B. 60904—6-8

FOR RENT OR SALE—HOUSE AND 
Lot at Reed’s Point, N. B., suitable 

for year round, if desired, furnished. 
Two minutes walk from boat. Apply 
O W Saunders, Phone 41-51, Rothesay.

60601—6—11

ROOM AND BOARD, 68 MECKLKN- 
burg. Phone Main 2157-21.

60909—6—8
BOARDERS WANTED, 46 ERIN ST. !

60848—6—7 I

WANTED—BOARDERS,
family, Douglas avenue, Phone 503-21.

60810—6—6 1

FURNISHED BEDROOM. 72 MEC.K- 
60808—6—81

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
60666—6—30

lenburg.
WANTED—MAN TO WORK IN 

creamery, 207 Charlotte street.
60777—6—5

A
MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE COM- 

plete, half price. R. C. McKenney, 
St. John Milling Co., Rodney Wharf.

60892—6—8

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
ROOM AND USE OF PIANO. VERY 

central ; private family. Lady only 
need apply. B 68 Times.

PRIVATE ! WANTED—OFFICE BOY.
W F. Hathaway, 16 Warn street.

60751—6—5

APPLYPOSSES-TO LET—IMMEDIATE
sion, new self-contained house, Lans- 

downe Avenue, $20. New self-contained 
house, Glen Falls, $18. Arthur Doyle, 
84 St. Patrick street; Phone 1350-12.

59969—6—15

28—TfFOR SALE—GOOD McLAUGHLIN 
automobile, owner leaving town wish

es to sell for low price. Address 690 
Main street 60879—6—7

LADY
hand

WANTED—EXPERIENCED 
stenographer. Apply in own 

writing. Box A2, care of Times office.
TO LET—ONE LARGE FURNISH- 

cd bedroom, heated, lighted, with use 
of bath and phone; also one small bed
room. Phone M. 1090-32. 60666—6—5

MOTOR BOAT, 27 FT. OVER ALL,
A. C. 

60667—6—5
AND BOARD, PRIVATE j WANTED—A YOUNG MAN FOR 

family, *2 St. Patrick.

WANTED—BOARD FOR SUMMER 
I.C.R. by young lady. Write Box

“B 82,” Times. 60326—6—22 WANTED—BOY WHO WANTS TO
---------------------------------------- -----“■ 77 7T7T learn printing business. Apply FredBOARDING-TELEPHONE. 8b CO- ^ Lt‘d g5 ^ermnin streH. 

60074—6—16 6

WANTED — M it S.
60042—6—22

ROOMS, BOARD, 14 GERMAIN.
59846—6—12

glass cabin, 10 h.p. motor. 
Thompson, Main 585.

ROOM
60323—6—21 Office Work. Apply in own hand

writing to C 14, care Times Office.
60625—6—4

T.F.

FOR SALE—SPLENDID FIVE-PAS- 
senger auto, Knight engine, good 

new, bargain. Ternis if required. Ap
ply to John White. 163 Marsh road.

TJ.

TO LET—COTTAGE ON MT.
Pleasant. Phone Main 1456. T.f.

TO LET—SELF CON T A I N E D 
House, 6 rooms. Apply 80 Britain St.

59675—6—9

FOR SALE—20 FT. CHESTNUT 
Sponson motor canoe (safe and un- 

sinkable), equipped with 8 h.p. engine, 
Harlow adjustable top. Sure to please. 
Bargain. T. H. Bullock. T.F.

l3:W?'F'7.r ' .1as
TO LET—KITCHEN AND TWO OR 

three rooms, partly furnished, top 
floor, Main street, N.E. Write Agent, 
114 Douglas avenue, suite 1, city.

60772—6—5

on
A
I

burg. 60627—6—*
BOARDERS 

Philp, 282 Duke.
| WANTED — TEAMSTER, GOOD 

wages, Standard Creamery, 159 Main 
street. 60614—6-4

ONE FURNISHED ROOM, CENT- 
ral locality. Tel Main 1816-11.

60684—6—4

HOBBES. WAGONS. ET0 CAUTION 1 HOUSES WANTED

FOR SALE ON EASY TER MS-NEW 
and secondhand wagons, American and 

J. McCullum, 160 
60914—6—8

FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 SYDNEY 
60588-7-6—4

---------------------—------------- ---------------------- : TEAMSTER WANTED. APPLY
BOARDERS WANTED, 148 CAR- Yerxa Grocery Co.. 413 Main street, 

59725—6—10

WARNING—THE C O L LB C T-O- 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who man

ufacture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the liighest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis
infectant. Dealers supplied—n. j.
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone 
Main 2826-91.

WANTED — SMALL SELF- 
contained house or flat, moderate rent, 

modern improvements. Address B 96, 
care Times.

street.Canadian makes. 
Adelaide street.

marthen. 60590—6—4city.
FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS 

for light house-keeping. Range, hot 
water fixtures, 231 Union street. Mrs.

60585—6—1

60520—5—3 ROOMS AND BOARD; ALSO SEP- ! WANTF.D 
arate table board. 17 Horsfleld.

59364—ï—1

BOY TO LEARN 
Plumbing. Apply J. H. Noble, ilvtig 

Square.
MARE, 7 YEARSFOR SALE—A 

old, good roadster, also double seated 
carriage, rubber tired, sunshade top. Ap
ply to 24 Dock street, city. 609*6—6—8

60593—6—4McDonald.
STORES AND BUILDINGS FURNISHED ROOMS WITH BOARD 

60679—6—4
WANTED—MAN FOR DELIVERY;

also man for inside work, one with ex
perience. preferred; highest wages paid. 
St. John Creamery, 90 King street.

60653—6—4

142 Princess street. Unselfish IdealSALE-DRIVING HORSE, TO LET—STORE, 571 MAIN, CON- 
crete cellar, good business stand, for 

Apply Garson, 
60836—6—31

FOR
two rubber tired carnages, two sets 

driving harness. Telephone Main 1841.
60840—6—8

FURNISHED ROOMS WITH BOARD 
—Phone, electrics, bath, every convcn- 

Terms reasonable. Mrs. E. S. 
Harvey, 121 Metcalf street.
2784-31.

TO LET — FURNISHED SINGLE 
room, front, 25 Paddock.

T* “Do you want to vote?”
“Only incidentally,"’ rplied the super

ior woman.

immediate ownpancy.
ier.ee.Water street. Phone 

60583—6—4
“My desire is to reform | WANTED—YOUNG MAN 16 TO 18 

politics in our community so that its years of age, of steady industrious 
influences -US-, will be prop., j ISS

letter onlv, to County Secretary, Box 60V 
| City. ' T.f.

WANTED TO LET—STORE & BUILDING, 29 
Water street, occupied by William E. 

McIntyre, possession June 1st. Ellen 
Bourke, Courtenay street. 60334—6—21

FOR SALE—RUBBER TIRE SINGLE 
Seated Carriage. Apply J. T. Mc- 

Givcrn. corner Sydney and Brittain.
60662—6—4

FOR SALE, CHEAP—ONE HORSE, 
6 years old, about 1100, kind and 

fearless, quite speedy ; 1 Second Hand 
Express Wagon, 2 Sets Harness. Phone 
M 388. #0626—6—4

CARPET CLEANING AND 
RUG-MAKING

The manufacturing of fine Rugs 
from your old carpet. A saving of 
one-half to you.

Send for free booklet containing 
valuable information, prices, shipping 

1 instructions, etc.
PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 

COUPON NOW.
THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 

368-370 Main Street, St, John, N, B» 
i Put your name on this coupon and 

send it in.
Dear Sirs:—Please forward me one 

of your free booklets.
NAME .......

ADDRESS

for my husband.”JUNE 1ST—COUPLE TO OCCUPY 
furnished heated rooms, desirable, 

modern, central, kitchen privileges. Ad
dress Box C 17, Times. 60767—6—5

60603- 6—4
TO LET—ASSEMBLY HALL Oc

cupied by Forresters Society, corner 
Union and Coburg. Apply Jos. A.
Likely.
TC LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, | FURNISHED ROOMS, 195% UNION 

272 and 274 Princess street. Apply j street. 60538—6—7
Phone Main 108 or 690.

FURNISHED ROOMS. APPLY AF- 
ter 6 p. in., Mrs. Vincent, 125 Duke 

street. 60622—6—4
;

WANTED
Telegraph Operators

Sterling Realty, LimitedT.F.WANTED IMMEDIATELY—WELL 
recommended married couple to look 

after building in return for rooms and 
I eat in kitchen. Apply “Janitor.” Post 
Office Box “Long.”

:

Attic flat, 46 Elm; rent $7.00.

Flats 23 North; rent $6.00.

Shop and Flat 43 Elm; rent $11.00. 
Flats 46 Middle; rents $6.00 and 

$7.00.
$!22>0.

Middle Flat 264 Duke (West); rent

^ FURNISHED R O O M, GENTLE-
60330—6—21

60046—6 -28AGENTS WANTED BY THEmail,' 137 Sydney.

TWO LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS, 
of phone. 

60324—6—28

Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co-
FOR

Ship and Shore Stations
BOOMS TO LETOF THE SITUATIONS VACANTTHRILLING STORIES

Great War, officially approved. Stir
ring account of conflict on land and sea
including Canadian heroism and achieve- WANTED — PERSONS TO GROW 
nent. Profusely illustrated. Tremen- Mushrooms for us at home; from $15 
lous sale. Unusual opportunity, for jar week upwards can be made by using | • 
noney making. Fifty per cent, com- waste space in yards or gardens (start 
nisslon. Freight paid. Credit given. | now) ; illustrated booklet sent free. Ad- 
ifltuple free Winston Co., Toronto. dress Montreal Supply Company, Mon- 

N A 6—19 treaL

every convenience, use 
Phone Main 2494-41.

PARTLY 
near corner 

street, with use of piano.
B 68, care Times.

ROOMS AND OFFICES, 25 KING 
street, 8.30 a.m. to 9.30, 7 n.m. to 8 

60847—6—28

ROOM,FURNISHED
Charlotte and Horstield 

Address Box 
23—T.F.

Apply to
L. G. SMITH,

ROYAL HOTEL,

J. W. Morrison
99 Prince Wm. SL 
’Phone M. 3441-21

THE WANT 
AD. IVAYUSE 6-15FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.

59292—0—3

THE TIMES AND STARSend In The Cash With 
No Credit ForThe Ad.

This Class of Advortlelnfl. WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE

\
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You Can Still Get a Let
For $25.00 at 

Fairville Plateau
But in Sections 13 and 14 the pres

ent price of $50.00 a lot will be in
creased to $60.00 after the 4th of 
June.

Don’t miss this last chance to se
cure a home site at a great bargain.

For prices in other sections, ask 
Mr. Dunham, Simms street, on prop

erty, ’phone West 366-81, or C. H. 
Belyea, 9 Rodney street, ’phone West 
89-21, or ’phone Main 2237-21.

Also House For Sale on easy terms.
6—10.
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n ASought _ I Hon. Dr. Pugsley Again Urges
Construction of Small Vessels

flash in the pan like France, but an 
empire divinely constituted which would 
stand.
Planned Conquest of Europe

As far back as 1872 the Teutons had 
planned the conquest of Europe and 
staled it openly and frankly.

Major Putnam then spoke of univer
sal service, which lie stated lie found to 
be not so much of a red rag us the term 
conscription. The United States was 
starting in wtih universal "service, which 
he looked upon merely as a tax, and that 
every one in the republic had a right to 
serve equally—all should pay. Those 
who go now, have the advantage. He 
felt that it was too bad we did not be
gin here sooner, though he did not pre
tend to discuss Canadian problems.

call has come to the United 
States, and it is only through the sacri
fices of war that the full spirit of citi
zenship can bo fused—that men can 
have that shoulder to shoulder touch 
which is a great thing, and we can get 
our seventy odd races together, lighting 
together—winning together. He was 
waiting for the day when we, too 
(America) should fight with our Cana
dian neighbors and thus accomplish the 
kinship which should have existed long 
ago.
The Greatest Empire

“The British Empire,” said the major, 
“is the most bénéficient empire the world 
lias ever known.”

“The dependent peoples of the Brit
ish Empire have been better cared for 
by their protectors than were ever de
pendent peoples cared for by any em
pire at any time. On the banks of the 
Ganges, the Hindu raises his crops se
cure from the molestation of his greater 
neighbors, or if he is molested he goes 
before a British judge, or an Indian 
judge adminsteriug British law, and 
receives even handed justice with the 
richest in the land. That is why India 
is loyal today, and that is why no in
surrection stirs within her borders, al
though most of the white troops and 
hundreds of thousands of Indians are 
absent fighting in other lands. Look at 
Egypt ! There you have another exam
ple of the ruling British genius. There, 
for the first time in all her history, and 
her history extends over a period of ten 
thousand years—the peasant raises his 
grain in security in the Nile valley. I 
once spoke to an Egyptian concerning 
the possibilities of an Egyptian rising. 
He almost laughed in my face. Why, 
said he, change the British rule for that 
of the Turk. Look at South Africa, 
which stands today as the finest example 
of the wisest imperial policy in the 
world. Witli South African generals 
fighting to be one with that great demo
cracy.

Now this democracy of nations is driv
ing back acre by acre over blasted de
vastated fields, but still French soil, to 
the banks of the Rhine. He felt that 
the United States were glad to have a 
part to do what they could with their 
neighbors in Canada. To do what they 
could for these peoples, to see that they 
and all they stood for should not perish 

I from the face of the earth.
At the conclusion of the address a 

very hearty vote of thanks was moved 
by Dean Llwyd, and seconded by Prof. 
MacRae, to which Major Putnam re
plied briefly. During the afternoon Ma
jor Putnam was given the opportunity 
of seeing as much of Halifax as time 
would permit and of meeting many 
prominent citizens. He was the guest of 
honor at a luncheon at the Halifax Club, 
at which Premier Murray presided. Dur
ing the afternoon he enjoyed a trip on 
the harbor and in the evening he dined 
at Government House as the guest of 
Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. Grant.

ÏHE PRESENT NEED FORShops You
To Know I George Stephenson built one of the 

first steam locomotives in 1825, 
and he could, on a pinch, fly over 
the ground at the frightful pace of 
12 miles an hour.

In the opening chapter of the official 
textbook of the St. John A tnbu lance As
sociation on the subject of hr.-,. aid, we 
are told that “first-aid to the Injured is 
a special branch of practical medicine 
and surgery, by a knowledge of which 
trained persons are enabled to afford 
skilled assistance in cases of accident 
and sudden illness,” and further, that 
“the duty of the ambulance pupils 
when the doctor’s commences.”

The present necessity for the extension 
of the ambulance movement is also due 
to the fact that a large number of ex
perienced ambulance workers who were 
engaged In connection with industrial 
undertakings and relied upon for assist
ance In emergencies have answered the 
call of their country and placed their 
services at the disposal of the medical 
departments of the army. The With
drawal of so much medical and first aid 
assistance is particularly felt at a time 
when, In order to overthrow the common 
enemy, almost every phase of industrial 
work throughout the country is being 
speeded up to the point of maximum 
output. x_

All this work Is being undertaken 
with considerably depleted staffs and a 
vast quantity of substituted labor lias, 
of necessity had to be employed, includ
ing a large percentage of women who 
are frequently unaccustomed to the con
ditions and surroundings among which 
they now find themselves—surroundings 
which often differ diametrically from 
those with which they have been hither
to familiar, as in the case of the woman 
transferred from the placid atmosphere 
of home to the busy engineering work
shop.

It is highly desirable that as large a 
'number as possible so engaged should 
acquire the training which will enable 
them to apply the prescribed first aid 
treatments on behalf of themselves and 
others when accidents occur. That such 
treatment, promptly applied, may- save 
lives and limbs and generally prove valu
able in times of crises, has been demon
strated over and over again.

A point which is not always appreci
ated at its full value in connection with 
the acquisition of first aid knowledge 
but one which should appeal with added 
force to all at a time when industrial 
workers of practically all kinds are at 
a premium, is that first aid methods are 
promptly and efficiently applied when j 
accidents occur, not only may lives be j 
saved and suffering ameliorated, but the 
period of incapacity of the workers af-*: 
fected may thereby be materially reduc
ed, which, of course, not only represents -, __ - rv— n
a gain to the individual worker and cm- l*e™nV

Whites. Get our prices. Phone
MAIN 854

So Place Before Oar Readers The Mee- 
ehendiee, Creftmaaelap end Sendee Offered1 Bp 

Shops And Speeiahjr Present Policy No Aid to Shipbuilding in 
Maritime Provinces — Smaller Craft 
Could Relieve Coal Situation

Yon can eat up distance in 
your new car at the rate of 40 
miles per hour.
Speaking of speed, here are 
speedy Suits for Young Men, 
in Pinch-Backs and Shapely 
Sacks, lively checks and 
stripes ; price from $20 to $30, 
and special overcoats for com
fort in the car.

MEN ’S CLOTHING .BRASS PLATING______
'"finishe^in LalIGrotoraFIB^3RMsRre- j YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 

finished and made as good as new. Or- wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig- 
namental goods repaired. Reflnished In gins & Co., Customs and Ready-to-wear 
their original colors at Grondiues_ the Clothing, 182 Union street.
Plater

ends

Ottawa, Jane I—At the opening of the house this afternoon, Hon. Dr. Pugs
ley asked whether the coasting regulations had been suspended as affecting ships 
of the Allies. Sir Robert Borden replied that no action has been taken as yet.

When the house went into committee of supply on the marine department 
estimate Hon. Dr. Pugsley again brought up the question of governmental policy 
in regard to the construction of ships in Canada, declared that the policy of 
the imperial munitions board in restricting the orders placed in Canada on be
half of the British government to ships of only twenty-five thousands tons, or 
over, was not helping to build up any shipbuilding Industry in the maritime prov
inces. Moreover, said Dr. Pugsley, the board was actually discouraging any ship
builders in the east from taking contracts if they had to transport lumber from 
British Columbia. He drew attention to the necessity for increasing water trans
portation facilities for bringing in coal from the United States and urged that the 
government should have taken steps long ago to have secured the construction of 
vessels of comparatively small tonnage in Canada;

The

T-f.
WE ARE SHOWING A LARGE 

stock of spring overcoats and rain
coats. A number of our customers call 
early while the stock is complete. You 

THE M \N BEHIND THE HOE, can select yours now.—Turner, out-of
rake, spade, shovel, bought at Duval’s the-high-rent-district, 440 Main. T.F.

ht to have the best garden. Try 17 _____________________________ ___________
60647—6—4. ~ - 1 '

BARGAINS

Gilmour’s
68 King St.

ou g
Waterloo street.

NICKEL PLATINGWINDOW SCREENS, SCREEN 
doors, wire screening, cotton screening,

with a thousand other things at Duval’s, AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
17 Waterloo street. __ j eled, made to look like new. Bicycle
WE HAVE Li5T5j55*r HOSE ££

in Cotton, Lisle and Cashmere. Cor- ed at Grondincs the puter. T.f.
sets from 50c. pair up. Wet more s, Gar
den street. Open evenings. -!■■■■ —............ . ■ ■■ =

A Good Place to Buy Good 
Clothes

Open Friday evenings, close Sat
urdays at J p. m., June July and 
August.

Hon. J. D. Hazen declared that the im- government should not build roads at the 
penal munitions board could only obey Prescnt time for the automobiles of the

___ . rich. There were thousands of oppor-mstructions from the Bnt.sh government tullities jn the maritime provinces for the
and it had not secured any authorization building of small wooden vessels, 
to proceed with the construction of small- Mr. Pugsley said the government of 
er vessels. He, himself, had urged upon every country in the world except Can- 
the British authorities that Canada was ada was building ships to carry food to 
in a position to turn out a considerable tile Allies. The Canadian government 
number of wooden vessels of less than had not given the contract for a single 
twenty-five hundred tons, but as yet no vessel.
reply had been received to his represent- The house spent the whole evening
ations. He pointed out the difficulties in session passing the estimates of the
the way of securing steel plates or tim- marine and fisheries department, which
her for any large scheme of shipbuilding went through very smoothly. There
at the present time and declared that the were the usual series of questions, from 
question of the government itself enter- maritime province members, regarding 
ing into a policy of constructing ships details concerning their districts, but the 
was being considered. debates were always carried on in a

\\ hat the government ought to do, said good-humored manner and Hon. Mr. 
Dr. Pugsley, was to take the ten million Hazen had an. easy time getting his es- 
dollars which Mr. Cochrane proposed for timates through, getting all the marine 
highways and use it to build ships. The votes through with one exception.

PIANO MOVINGFLOOR OILCLOTHS AND WALL 
papers, nice variety of patterns ; 

lain goods and blinds at Wetmores, 
Garden street. Store open evenings.
Æ?L AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 

spring shirtwaists, latest j 
styles in all sizes. Big display of new, 
neckwear, all styles and color.—J, Mor
gan & Co., 629-638 Main street.

cur-

OOPIANO AND FURNITURE MOV- 
ing and general work. Tel 2391-11. H. 

Stackhouse. 60415—6—28
our new

APPLIED MATHEMATICS
Did you ever realize that the ex

amination of your eyes to determine 
the lenses you need is a case of ap
plied mathematics?

You see the necessity for a very 
careful examination, which you can 
get from our skilled optometrists.

PHOTOS ENLARGED

____  PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS enlarged, 8 x 10, for 85c. Just send

'_______________;______________________ us the negative. Films developed, etc.—
Wasson’s, Main street.W. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 

builder, house raising and moving a 
specialty, jobbing promptly attended 
to. Residence and shop 44 Rodney 
street, West St. John, Telephone West 
451-21. 57660—7—6

K. W. Epstein & Co.SECOND-HAND GOODS *
OPTOMETRISTS

Open Evenings. 193 UNION ST.FOR SALE—THREE RUBBER TIR- 
ed wagons, one two seated and two 

singles, all open. John McGoldrick, 65 
Smythe street.

’Phone Main 3554COAL

UNITY OF ENGLISH SPEAKING 
RACE IN THE WORLD WAR

CEDAR SHINGLES
JUST ARRIVED

OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL, SLAB 
w’ood and drv kindling. Phone 8030.

60495—6—6 SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT, 
sold and repaired. C. H. McFadden, 

728 Main street. 59359—6—10
iA

NOW LANDING FRESH MINED 
Sydney coals. James S. McGivern, 5 

Mill street, Phone 42. WANTED TO PURCHASE — GENT- 
leman’s east off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock _
street, SL John, N.B., Telephone 328-21. MajOt Putfiafll, îfl AtidfCSS BefOFe HfllifaX

ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothingio Canadian Club, Said That the British
Is M o s t Beneficent Empire 

World Has Ever Known
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone
2392 11. - (Halifax Echo) i an ce of a large number of the grievances

The address given by Major G. H. ! the world at large. The policy of 
Putnam before the Canadian Club at All,udcim immigration has brought to
re o . ,, «ether an enormous variety of races,the School for he Blind last evening creeds and sociaJ organization,
was an address in eulogy ot the great- lmve tu be assimiiated. As yet
ness ot the English-speaking nations at not teil what changes this assimilation
l, .Te ‘lme kf™ ™7tclose t° has caused until the final test of war has 
ibjeet chosen The Relation of the come. It is, however, sure that the Eng- 

Lmted States to the War of German Ush-speaking races will retain their dom- 
Aggression: ination, that New England will remain

The chairman of the evening, lion, the representative Americans and thev 
L. H. Armstrong, introduced the dis- a..e an English folk. The lan ge, j,{.
tinguished speaker characterizing h.n. erature and law of England has been 
as a lecturer, publisher, scholar and stu- taken over by us> and ba*e moulded>
dent ot note. will continue to mould, the policies of

On opening Ins address, Major Put- thc country so that we are today readv 
nam said that he felt it incumbent upon to fight with our English kin. 
him to make a somewhat belated apolo- The American Rights League, which 
gy for the stupidity of his ancestors for was formed two years ago in m office, 
the way they treated the Canadians am, of wbich , have tlle honor to be 
(Loyalists.) . , president, was formed to spread the idea,

I was worse than a mistake it was that England’s fight was our fight, and ; point
a blunder. By that mistake we lost ter- that it was our duty to realize this early, '
ntory we should have had, and as in a and to do our part promptly ftnd tbor„
case with myself I come from New oughly. We are behind the president in I indicate a continuance of the present up-
England, when I hear of the successes hjs statement and action in this war. I ward movement which is further streng-
of the Canadians in the United States 
I say they muSt be the descendants of 
some of our Royalist cousins from Bos
ton.
Closer Kinship

OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL ON 
hand. Prompt delivery.—Jas. W. Car

le ton, 18 Rodney street; Phone W. 82.

ployee—loss of wages and working time : 
being reduced to a minimum—but also 
constitutes a direct advantage to the > 
country, in as much as production is 
thereby increased.

There are, of course, other advantages 
which should not go unnoticed, such as 
the reduction of payments under the 
workmen’s compensation boards as well 
as by the various sick benefit societies ; 
but what is particularly desired is to 
emphasize here the considerable advan
tages which would accrue to the coun
try at large by a vigorous campaign for 
the acquisition of some measure of am
bulance training among industriad work
ers today in view of the fact that the 
medical and other skilled assistance on 
which' they were accustomed to rely in 
happier times is now in a large measure 
not forthcoming.

J. Roderick & Son
BRITAIN STREET

T. M. WlSTBD & CO., 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street, Scotch coal, American 

thracite, all sizes. Springhill, Lykenc i . . ,,
Valley and Reserve Sydney soft coal Waterloo street. M. 8496-21. 
also in stock. Delivery bags if required.
Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed prompt
ly! “Springhill coal” just arrived.

#an-

“What would you do if I should try to 
kiss you?”

“What would you expect me to do?”— 
Puppet.ENGINE REPAIRING

GASOLENE ENGINE REPAIRING— 
Jos. La Pierre, Gilberts lane, next 

& Fisher’s storehouse.
60795—6—6

STORAGE Wiezel’s WeeklyEmerson which
we can-FURNITURE, PIANOS, OR ANY 

class of goods stored. Warehouse 
clean and dry, electric elevator. Single 
load 50c. a month, double load $1 a 
month. Phone Main 558.—D. Magee’s 
Sons, 68 King street.

ENGRAVERS VoL I—Saturday, June 2—No. 23

WOMEN’S AILMENTS
Cerne From Tie Heart and Manes

F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND 
engravers, 69 Water street, Telephone

DON’T TALK ABOUT THE 
HIGH COST OF SHOES— 

DO SOMETHING

THE METAL MARKET59945—6—13

982. In its summary of the iron, steel, 
metal and machinery markets for the 
week ended May 29, Canadian Machinery 
and Manufacturing News, Toronto, 
made the following observations i 

The steady advance in prices of steel 
products continues and it is evident that 
the market is still far from the turning 

Thc insistent demand for steel 
and congested conditions at the mills

STENO-MULTIGRAPHING Young girls budding into womanhood 
who suffer with pains and headaches, 
and whose face is pale and blood watery, 
will find Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills build them up.

Women between the ages of 40 and 
50 who are nervous, subject to hot flash
es, feeling of pins and needles, smother
ing feeling, shortness of breath, palpita
tion of the heart, etc, are tided 
this trying time of their life by the 
of this remedy.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills have 
a wonderful effect on a woman’s system, 
making pains and aches vanish, bringing 
color to the pale cheek and sparkle to 
the eye.

The old, worn out, tired out, languid 
feelings give ’ilace to strength and vital
ity, ana life again seems like living.

Mrs. Alfred Winter. Castor, Alta, 
writes: “I would like every woman who 
is suffering from nerves or heart trouble 
to know how much Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills have helped me. For two 
years I kept a hired girl, and was doc
toring all the time. After having taken : 
four boxes of your pills I am able to do
all my own work. 1 would especially I duce the high-cost-of-living depends 
recommend them to women between 40 
and 50, as at that time they are more era. 
liable to be far^froin well. One of my 
neighbors knows - how they helped me, 
and she is now using them.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are j 
50e, or three boxes for $1.25 at all 

ers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburn Co, Limited,:
Toronto, Ont.

Our old enemy, high-cost-of-living, 
has increased Shoe Prices to the 
breaking point

Some of the causes are the increase 
of raw material, the increase . In 
oceail freight, the iiides and shoes 
that have been sunk in ships, the 
scarcity due to the impossibility of 
getting needed leathers from Russia, 
the larger wage the manufacturer 
must pay for skilled labor. These 
are conditions we cannot change.

But we do want our customers to 
know this fact—-that probably Shoe 
Prices will be on the average of $2 
to $3 more than present prices, and 
it is our earnest desire to show cus- 

i tomers how tiicy can get the most 
for their money.

It is a fact that PEOPLE ARE 
NOT EVEN NOW BUYING 
SHOES WISELY, 
and should correct with your help.
It is not so much the high cost of i 
shoes, but the cost of high shoes, 8 
to 10 inch tops.

The success of our attempt to re-

GOLD AND SILVER PLATING
L. C. SMITH. TYPEWRITER AND 

Multigrapn Office, opp. new Post Of
fice. Phone 121. Expert work.TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 

paired and Plated, Knives, Forks, 
spoons, cake baskets, castors, teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Groudines, the Plater. T. f.

T.f.

TYPEWRITER RENTALS
overjALL VISIBLE HIGH GRADE MA- 

I chines, rental up to three months al
lowed on purchase price.—Sonlis Type
writer Company, Ltd.

use

HATS BLOCKED
i thened by increasingly heavy demand of

Major Putnam spoke of the magnitude I government. The posi-
of the Monroe Doctrine formed in 1823 °n OI tllc Private consumer is stead,ly
and the fact that since that time, the I Tf “?*'{ f°Wmg to the m"

. ’. , I gent demand for steel for war purposes.L h7 tu a-a flJ n Wi“ T ■, ! N’ot only is material difficult to obtain, 
ed by the British fleet It was, he said, but are so high as to interfcre*
hard to move people who are having un with industrial enterprises: The pricc- 
easy time of it to the realization of he cha thi, week include 25c per 190 
fact, that they may have a part to play lbs* „ iro„ and steel bars anJ small

of tills war will be the closer kinship of some “things' that" a re worse than^wa'r shttpes' Iron l)ars arc now 5c> ste<-1 1)111-5
the English-speaking people. As na- and one of these is an imiust nea^e’ 5-25c’ and ahaPcs 5 SOc- Steel Platcs '' "'e
tions come to learn the part they should js worse because it is stupid in a(lva.nc^d ftI*d art*”ow (luotect at a
piny together, it seems to me that po- that it can only mean further war. The n(^mma^ P™ce of 9c. Black, blue anneal-
litical lines will be of less and less im- rcai soiutjon ;s to remove the cause of C( imd galvanized sheets have. also ad-
portance-that a larger exchange of S°lutl°n ,S CaUSe vanced and still higher prices are look-
trade relations is bound to bring about Speakine of the great civil war in e<1 ,for' r,omt‘stic foundry pig-iron is 
a larger exchange of men and women w]dcb be bad taken a part the maior 1t'nc1,anged ,nd t*1e ls very firm,
with fhe!r methods and ideas. If liter,,- pa d a tribute to the Confederates as ro,1"Cers aJ"e practically sold up for
line were <mreail more freely through i “ a tnbute to t lontccUrates as this year and have considerable tonnagethe world it woL cà ^e the disappear- ,bo-vs who fought magnificently, t was booked for tlle first half of 19I8.
the *orld, it would cause disappear be stated, impossible for the cwhzed Thc scrap metaI market is firmer and

■ ! worid to endure ha f slave and half free, higher prices have to be noted on cop„
i a.n< be kne'v lllat t le “VvepUmce ot the per> brass< machinery east iron and mal-
i theory ot Prussian m l,tar,sm would ]cable scrap Consumers are buying
mean the making of slaves. J he con- Sfrap more freely to replenisli depleted

" ml 'lf a gfv«t central stretch ot Europe stocks_ thus strengthening the market, 
based on the Hohenzollern theory ot Thc non-ferrous metal markets are firm- 
government, which was a damnable er, bllt prioes unchanged with the 

| theory would, he felt,.make Europe un- f.xcrplion of Iead> which bas advancPd,
' 0 hve in-_ All l.ermans seem to s,marked improvement in the metal
have the dominating obsession of Prus- mar^ets is expected until the American 
sian militarism, which must be shaken g0vernment’s requirements are known 
out of them. There is a good Germany, both as to quantity and prices. A good 
but that good Germany has been pois- (iemancj for machine shop supplies con- 
oned by the prussic acid from Berlin. tinues with indications of higher prices.

The machine tool business is quiet and 
featureless.

The Monroe Doctrine
LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 

hats blocked over in lat
est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
f.treet, opposite Adelaide._______________

WATCH REPAIRERSand Panama

WATCH AND CLUCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess 
T.F.

I heave, said the major, been going to 
London every year for fifty years, un
til now I feel like a connecting link be
tween thc two countries ; and I have 
come to believe that one of the offsets

HAND LAUNDRY street.t
THAT we can

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH. AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next to Hygenic 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re
pairs come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK A N D 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 
Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 

Watch factory.)

first CLASS WORK, DONE
promptly, Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Work called for and delivered. J. L. 
Hamm, 14 Coburg. Call Main 1492-21.

9—27

upon the co-operation of our custom- .
Consequently, we are making 

tlie following suggestion, hy the 
of which we believe you will 
money on your shoes:

HAIRDRESSING
MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 
taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents manicuring j 

-Floor 2, Phone M 2695-81. New York 
graduate.____________________ __

use

T.F.
SUGGESTIONS IN BUYING 

WOMEN’S SHOESdealWOOD
1. —BUY Practical Shoes.
2. —BUY Cloth Top Boots; they 

cost $1 to $2 less than all leather

8.—BUY Ordinary Height Boots.
4. —BUY Pumps and ixiw Shoes 

and wear—witli Spats.
5. —BUY our $3.85 and $4.35 Boots. 

They will wear longer and give bet
ter service than some of our High 
Cuts at $6.50 and $7.50, which 
sold more to meet today’s demand 
for style.

6. —No more practical suggestion 
can be made to a woman who wishes 
to practice real economy than to ask 
her to visit our store, in the morn
ings, when a little time spent in 
choosing through our special sales- 
tables will probably reveal just the 
size and style shoe required at $2.85. 
Values like these are not to tie 
equalled anywhere at $4 and $4.50. 
This is one way of overcoming the 
high-cost-of-living.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSFREE WOOD—McCREADY & SON, 
Ltd., vinegar works, foot of Portland 

60939—6—8
IRON FOUNDRIES____

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager. West St. John, N.B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

PROBATE COURT 
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAINT 

JOHN;
To the next of kin of CHRISTO

PHER McDADE, late of the City of 
Saint John in the City and County of 
Saint John, Carriage Manufacturer, de
ceased, and all others whom it may con
cern.

street.

f WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET
McNa- 

T.F.
deal ends and spar ends, 

raara Bros., Phone 788. i

MONEY TO LOAN WANTED TO PURCHASE are
The Administrator of the above de

ceased intestate having prayed that a 
license may be granted to him to sell 
the real estate of the said Christopher 
McDadc, deceased, to pay the debts of 
the said deceased, you are hereby cited 
to appear, if you so desire, before me at 
a Court of Probate, to be held ih and 
for the City and County of Saint John, 
at the Probate Court room, in the Pugs
ley Building, in the City of Saint John, 
in (he City and County of Saint John, 
on Monday the eighteenth day of Juin 
next, at the hour of eleven o’clock in 
the forenoon, to show cause, if any, why 
a license to sell the real estate of the 
said Christopner McDade. deceased, 
should not be granted to the raid Ad
ministrator, as prayed for and as by law 
directed.

Given under my hand this twenty- 
seventh day of April, A. D. 1917.

H. O. McINERNEV,
Judge of Probate. !

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ES-1 WANTED TO BUY—PROPERTY 
tate.

Princess street.
Miles B. Innés, solicitor, 50 

60826—6—31
in Carlcton. Address C 25, care of 

Times.
Sufferings of Armenians

60846—6—7 Major Putnam read a number of ex
tracts from the German press which 
showed very plainly the spirit ..of self- 
satisfaction, and collosal egoism of thc 
German as to his God-given right to 
rule the world even if that domination 
entailed the crushing of the very life of 
all the world and its civilization.

He drew a pitiful picture of the suf
ferings of the Armenians under Turkish 
oppression, showing that many massa
cres had taken place in front of the 
German consuls offices without a move 
on thc part of these officials to stay the 
crimes. The Germans even go so far 
in their press as to characterize these 
collosal crimes, not as crimes, but as 
justifiable necessary measures for the 
development of the Divinely appointed 
German empire. “Tell me honestly what you think of

They claim that the twentieth ecu- my voice.” •
tiny belongs to them, to establish an “Well, if you’ll promise not to he of- 
tunpire nut to suffer from barbarians Lfended——”
from without, as science would take “Why, of course not—but never mind ; 

of that menace, and not a military » let’s talk of something else.”

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold. Straight loan or Instalment 

system. R. A. Davidson, Solicitor, 42 
Princess street. 59525—-6—7

WANTED—TO PURCHASE OR 
Hire 126- fathums five-eighth second

hand anchor chain. Apply to Oscar 
Ring, 64 St. John street, St. John West, 
N. B. 59844—6—12

Ode Written in 1746.
How sice], the brave who sink to rest 
By all their country’s wishes blest. 
When Spring, with dewy fingers cold, 
Returns to deck their hallowed mould, 
She there shall dress a sweeter sod 
Than Fancy’s feet have ever trod.
By fairy hands their knell is rung,
By forms unseen their dirge is sung; 
There Honor conies, a pilgrim gray,
To bless thc turf that wraps their clay; 
Ar.d Freedom shall awhile repair.
To dwell a weeping hermit there!

—William Collins.

MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROV- 
ed freehold or leasehold property in 

tlie city. Pickett & Lewin, 65 Prince 
William.

WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, Go
ing concern. Tenant wishes to buy 

furniture.59472—6—5 Aprdv Box 620, Telegraph.

t We Buy 
Old False Teeth

The second article, with suggestions 
in buying Men’s, Misses’ and Boys’ 
Shoes, will appear in this space next 
Saturday.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
WASSON’S ISSUE MARRIAGE Li

censes, any time, day or night.--Was- 
son’s Drug Store, 711 Main street.

VuCASH STORECBJ

We buj' them in any condition, full 
nr broken sets; also crowns, bridges, 
etc. Sell to us and receive honest cash

MEA.'S, GROCERIES AND FtiOVIS- We are the largest buyers in the 
ions at lowest prices. We now sell country. Mail or bring to the

aoft coal, any quantity delivered.—To- DOMINION TOOTH GO.
bias Bros, 71 Erin street. M 1746-21. 93 Prince Wm. Street St. lohn. N. B.

Changed Her Mind.

MEATS AND GROCERIES STEPHEN B. BUSTÏN,
Registrar of Probate.

MaeRAE, SINCLAIR & Mac BAR, 
Proctor for Administrator.

I 243 - 247 Union St.
I5—9—16

POOR DOCUMENT Ar

L

The Gerhard-Heinlzman

PIANO
An Art Product For The 

Past 50 Years

The First Choice of Canada s Best 
Musicians, and Thousands of 

Discriminating Purchasers

SOLD ONLY IN 

ST. JOHN AT

BELL’S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

M C 2 0 3 5
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO. sST. JOHN. N.B.
notice to—a VETERAN SN KING STREET

! Store Closes Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday at 5 P-™- pri^av^Evenh^TiU 10 p.m. 
Stores Open 8.30 a.m. During June, July and August; Open Friday Evening nu P-

Closed Saturday at 1 p.m.CARBONA
CLEANING FLUID

THE WORK OF iThroughout the summer months 
The Times will issue <on Saturdays 
at 12 o’clock. Advertisers, in orde. 
to ensure of prompt change of ads 
should have their copy in this office 
not later than 4 p. m. on Fridays.

Last Week Was a Banner Week 
for Covert Cloth Coatings

■ARemoves grease spots without injury to the fabric or color. "WHI 
clean anything-Dresses, Gloves, Rugs. Silk Slippers, etc. Can
not bum or explode.

I
!

CLASSIFIED ADS.
! Anthony Profitt, at 84. Still 

Piles Trade
Ordinary Classified Ads. may be 

sent to this office up to 9 a.m. on
though many ladies arc planning for new Top 

from these, always-smart cloths.Judging by the quantity sold it 
Coats and Skirts to say nothing of Suits, made

Many shady „e asked for bn, they are all here, w, are glad .» 
Sand Color, Fawn, Drab, Brownish Mixture, Green Mixture, as" m .. . 
$2.60, $2.75, $3.00 $3.65. 50 to 54 inch width.

seems as
25c per bottle Saturday.

OLD TIMES HERE SEGALLESLOCAL ms I

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd The Days When Many Vessels 
Were Built In ât. John—Once 
When Wages Were $1.25 a

First-Class English Serges
The make of Serges we sell 

that retain shape in Coat or Skirt.

marriages and births.
Twelve marriages and twenty-fiv« 

berths—eighteen boys and seven girls 
were reported to the registrar during the 
week.

WHERE IS LESLIE GARNETT? Of the thousands of men who have, 
John Dempster of Garnett desires the wori£ej ;n shipyards of St. John in the j 

return of his son, Leslie, aged ^^en’ vi’' days when the industry was at its ; 
left home on May -4- He ' height and the clipper craft of this port!
sweater and blue P6**1 . ,exion carried its fame as a ship building cen-
feet six m height and of light complex o ^ the ends of the earth, there are:
No punishment will be inflicted tor ms 
absence. Any person harboring him will 
be proceeded against by his father.

100 KING STREET
■NfckJ'-gPigg' gMWP* and Skirt Suits.in Navy Blue and Black ; just the make for Coat 

are known as Mannish Serges. Such a weight and finish 
54 inches wide; $1.90, $2.00, $2.40, $2.60, $3.00, $3.45 a yard.

BLACK AND WHITE CHECKED DRESS GOODS,

Da*y

AT SPECIAL PRICES small to mid sized checks. 55c. to

$1.45 a yard.
LARGE CHECKS AND PLAIDS IN SPORT CLOTHS FOR OUTING COATS.

few indeed who still are engaged in | 
the same line of work. Many of the j 
older generation have passed to the j 
great beyond and the younger men who 
were engaged in the trade sought other 
occupations when the iron and steel ves- ^ 
sels began to crowd the wooden ships

Outing Hats
Panama Hats

Trimmed Hats
Children's Hats

MACAULAY B R OT HE RS & C °-
COPPER BOTTOM TEA KETTLES AT BARGAIN PRICES

THIRTEEN DEATHS
Thirteen deaths were reported to the

follows:Board of Health this week, as 
Senility, two; apoplexy, hepatitis, inani
tion, myocarditis, acute bronchitis, 
cholera infantum, cardiac failure, pul
monary tuberculosis, tubercular menin
gitis, tubercular peritonitis and intestinal 
tuberculosis, each one.

offering this No. 8
^'“ÉR BOTTOM TEA KETTLEwe are

at

TENDERED A SHOWER 
On Monday evening 

friends called at the home ot S. Cham
bers and tendered a novelty shower to 
his daughter, Miss Mae Chambers. Dur- 
injr the evening she was made the re
cipient of many useful and valuable 
gifts. Refreshments were served and 

; the gathering broke up, offering the 
guest many good wishes.

NOVELTY SHOWER.
About twenty-five friends of Miss May 

Thorne of North End, assembled at -he 
home of Mrs. James Wayne, Hurding 
street, Fairville, last evening, and tend
ered her a novelty shower in honor of a 
coming event in which she is to be a 
principal. Miss Thorne was the recip
ient of several pieces of cut glass, silver 
and linen.

$1.50 ONLYMarr Millinery Co., Ltd. about fifty

This is the best Tea Kettle value on the 
market

We are also showing a veri-complete 
line of Galvanized Ware in Washtubs, 
Wash Boilers, Pails and Barrels, Water 
Sprinklers, Ice Boxes, etc*, etc.

Guaranteed Goods* Lowest Prices*

■•etIi
ILADIES!

I

D. J. BARRETT
03 St° Store Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings, dosed Saturday. A_jternoons,_J^et.July^.qlAuguiU_Special reduction on Suits and Coats made of fine men s 

and whipcords in the very latest styles.
Call and See for Yourself at

serges

JUNE 2. 1917ANTHONY PROFITT.THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO. THE MARKET
fair market in evi

dence this morning. The prices were as 
usual with a slight increase in eggs, due 
to scarcity. The prices were as follows : 
Beef, fifteen to thirty-two cents a pound; 
veal, fifteen to twenty-five; spring 
lamb, $1 to $2.50 a quarter; pork, twen
ty-eight to thirty cents a pound; eggs, 
forty-two cents a dozen; butter, forty- 
two to forty-flie cents a pound; chick
en, forty-five cents; fowl, forty cents, 
and turkey» thirty-five cents. There was 
an abundant supply of vegetables.

Ready-to-Wear Military ClothingThere was a very off the seas and loneliness settled on 
the once busy yards around the water 
front.

There are still a few of the old-timers, 
the men whose skill made it possible for 
St. John to take her pre-eminent place 
among the ship building ports of the 
world and some few of them still cling 
to the trades which, they learned in their 
early days. Among them, and one of 
the oldest—if not the oldest—still con
nected with this work, U Anthony Pro- 
fttt of 61 St. DfttflSl street. Mr. Pro
fitt is a caulker ttf 'ftade and, although

of the now eighty-four 4Éjï|>of f.®*’ he. aXlU!
wields the maul with old-time clever-,
ness, , if 'ho.t with
still' continues to work, at the trade.

Looking back thfcugh the years which 
have passed Mr. Profitt can remember 
the days when St.1 John was the lead
ing ship .'building port of North Am
erica and took it* place as the third 
shipping port of the world. In those 
days there would be as many as seven 
vessels under construction between the 
cotton factory wharf and the Marsh 
bridge, with ship ‘yards in other parts 

ually busy. The builders 
minant in those days and

32 DOCK STREET^Tel. Main 833

$3-75Men’s Khaki Bedford Riding Breeches 
Men’s Khaki Drill Riding Breeches, English make 
Men’s Wool Khaki Breeches, laced at knee, special . 
Men’s Khaki Breeches, all wool, extra good quality,Jaced 

at knee, color to match tunic . •
Men’s Olive Khaki Slickers, absolutely waterproof 
Officers’ Regulation English Bedford Cord Riding Breeches,

beautifully tailored. Self Strapping
* Buckskin Strapping

Officers’ Double Texture Pure Silk Oil Coats, khaki color

Summer
Furs

5*°°
5-°°

v!

MISS BESSIE B. INGALL.
Manv will learn with, regret 

death of Miss Bessie B. Engall, which 
occurred !st her home hi Milford 
this morning. She was twenty-two years 
old, and was a member of the office staff 
of A. R. Williams Machinery Company, 
Dock street. Besides her mother, she is 
survived by her step-father, four sisters, 
one brother, Fred, also two step-sisters. 
The sisters are—Mrs. Fred B. Brenun, 
Mrs. Charles McConnell, Mrs. Alex. Mc- 
Caughan, and Miss Georgia of this city. 
The funeral will take place on Monday 
afternoon from her late residence.

À modishWe are showing some very 
Neck Pieces in White Furs, animal and 

effects, beautiful linings, royal 
ermine in small and large pieces.

6.50

6.00square

7
[I $5.00 to $12.00 

$10.00 to $75.00
White Furs . 

Ermine Pieces I 2.00
15.0°y CROSS FOX SETS 

= Out of the Ordinary in Qual
ity and Colors. $150.00 the Set.

of the city eq
MRS. WM. M. GOURLAY wWwere P™ ^ ^

The community at s» î1?;’ 'T*3 clude such men asrthe McDonalds, Hil-
shocked on Saturday, May 26, by the , Gass & Stewart, Ne vins and
sad news of the death of Mrs. M m. M. J, ’ d other* In those days it 
Gourlay. Mrs. Gourlay enjoyed her rather than the ex
usual health until Wednesday, the 16th, . 7 (-j,. ship builders to have
when she contracted a h^avl" “ld W^h In„re work on hand than they could get ] 
proved fatal. Her aged mother, Mr». h gt John’s reputation hadi
R. Crealock, her husband, one daugh- Bcarricd abroed by the vessels
ter, one brother and two sisters are left m th„ ioc(d yards and owners all
to mourn a loving mother devoted wife ^ thc worJd looked to St. John as
and beloved sister. The funeral service where the best ships were
was conducted at the house and grave h trade which her own ships
by Rev. W. U. Hatfield who also con- built, I £ teade w ^ w,mr„
ducted service in the Coles Island U. . ®f ^ harbor and at times the
church after the interment. crusll 0f shipping Vould make it

NO ARRESTS AN APPRECIATION st.Tam’wh'iîrawaiti’ng'their turn to dis-
arrests yesterday I- Broker: ^ ^h^ch satisfaction that Mr.

fact there have been none since 1 uesday, East(,rners seem to have a faculty of proflu TCads 0f the revival of wooden
except a few juvenile delinquents who getting to the top, and the Hon. J. W. shi building. From his own experience
have been looked after by Sergt. O Ned De B Farris, the new attorncy-gener.d h( ,mows what the wooden ship can
of Carleton and the local detectives. atld labor minister of British Colum- d<| an(, h(1 has {aitb in its possibilities

------------------------- - bin is no exception. Mr. Farris is a t() aid tllp pmpire in the present crisis.
young Vancouver lawyer, and was first jg m keenly interested in watching 
elected to parliament a few months ago. the renpwpd aptivities along this line as
Farris comes from New Brunswick but ar(i thp .<Bovs of the Old Brigade who

_ in the west for ten years, lie j aR. studying the methods of, 
is a radical of the first water as is war alld comparing them with
evinced by the fact that lie holds a ()f tllP days when tliey shoulder-
double portfolio, the rather unusu 
combination of an attorney-generalship ca 
and the minister of labor.

Something 20.00

TAKE ELEVATOR TO SECOND FLOOR

F. S. THOMAS SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL539 to 545 Main Street

pital also brought encoaraging new, of 
hi, condition. His many friends will 
be pleased to hear of his progress to
wards recovery.

Bright, Warm Days ■PRIVATE DOOLEY
IS RECOVERING neees-

Mlthe

Are Sure To Come P
Mrs. D. MacDonald, 231 Union street, 

has received a letter from her grand
son, Private Dooley, a member of a lo
cal Infantry battalion. He was wound
ed In the battle at Vimy Ridge and 
is at present in a hospital in England. 
He writes that he was in bed for about 
fifteen days, but is now around again. 
A letter from a lady visitor to thc 1ms-

There were no

There is no way so easy for you and so comfort 
able for him as to have one of our easy-running car
riages ready for him at all times, whether he is being 
wheeled through the streets or lying on its comfort
able cushions in the open air.

Sleeping or waking, he can spend the great part 
of every day out-of-doors.-protected from the sun 
and against possible showers.

CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK

j*

American Consulate will be clos
ed on Monday.

The

has been

otherPevents which stand out 
is theAmong

vividly in Mr. Profitt’s memory 
great fire of 1877 when the greater part 
of the city was swept. His house was 
among those which escaped and it was 
thrown open to five sufferers, even hi» 
cellar being filled with the homeless 
who were glad to get what shelter e>
could. , .

In his long life lie has seen many busi
ness concerns rise and fall and he as 
watched with interest and with local 
pride the successful careers of those 
who have prospered and from w ose 
small beginnings have grown our c le 
industrial and mercantile eetabhsh-

i-

Ele©îirS© FAIRVILLE METHODIST /During the months of June, July and August 
store will be closed on Saturdays at 1 p.m. ; open 
Friday evenings.

our
SUNDAY SCHOOL ANNUAL

meeting of Fairville 
Methodists Sunday School was held last 
evening in the church parlor, and there 

good attendance of teachers and

The annual

tarwas a
officers.

Reports of the Treasurer, B. L. Wood, 
showed the school to be In a healthy 
financial position, with a
*47 on hand when the books were clos- nney. 
ed. Missionary givings for the year high in those da>s

» «• «-*•"'—* arsr. ». -•«• >« «h-1
U„ c.iTApf insistant secretary, read same class ot work. |

a detailecf reTmrt of the activities of the Mr. Profitt '-as rteveyn^ amdy ah 
school, showing an average attendance grown up and marned^he also^. ^
,Tf 104 for the year on a total enrolment , adopted, making tl (mp occupjcd
of something less than 200. j grange to say, thcr ■ ^ His family

Miss Gladys Shaw presented a com- ( m the ship building world ;n the
prehensi.-e report on the library. : rnUed"States ^British Columbia, Cape

It was derided that the school dur- , V ni ted States, Britisn Only
ing July and August would meet in.- Breton and one son «. m l • th^ 
mediately after the morning church ser-^ one of^his of his family

Election of officers resulted in the re- is engaged m the J^lers '^t "tilat time
turn to office of the entire staff of last goes to show «.at fathers thp
year, with the exception of the asslstrmt realised that the > 
librarian Grey Townsl.cnd resigning decline and desired their sons 
and U-slie Linttn being appointed in “n ^n« ofhwbh ^
his stead. The meeting was presided Mr. 1 rofttt has b.ei ^ samf ,)OUSe 
over by the church .pastor, Rev. Gilbert years, and hash' ed ^ morp than 
Karle who was tendered a standing vote ( «it 61 St. Davids • , « j,av_
^ appreciation for his services in the I twenty-ViVe years, the first of Ma> n«iv
Sunday scIumJ during his four years mg no atteact.on for h ,llM„
ministry. I he resolution was presnted ; ami I. s u ft- ;» ” rP!ldillg The
l.v the superintendent. .1 "'ut p ... cover It is such I

\Ir Earle, who will leave the circuit I limes from cover to coxrr- 
i„ July, replied feelingly and spoke of citizens as these who are 
his regret in leaving the present staff. of St. John.

ments. first started work- 
the only cur-

'’When Mr. Profitt 
ing, English money

The rates of pay were not so 
and the wage he ve

to $1.25 a day,

balance of was
In this day of practical presents, the wedding 
gift problem finds pleasing solution in

91 CHARLOTTE STREET

“CANADIAN BEAUTY” 
Electric Cooking Appliances
of which we are showing a large variety, includ
ing Coffee Percolators, Grills, Disc - totes, 
Toasters, Toaster Stoves, etc. ; also

“CANADIAN BEAUTY” 
Electric Irons

THE WONDERFUL VOGUE OF SUMMER FURS
choose from. Capes, Stoles, Scarfs and in*

various Foxes
And such a wide variety there is here to 
numerable effects, fashioned of Mole, Sable. Hudson Seal. Thibet and the

See Our Window of Furs for Summer Wear
Sable Wolf..........

:

’

$30.00
Grey Wolf.... $28.00, 30 00 
Rose Wolf

White Combed Thibet ---------$ 5 50 to $‘l ™
White Fox.................................................; • 30-00
White (Canadian and Russian) Ermine • ■ -$10.71) Up

$40.00 Patagonia Fox

XU ‘ Canadian Beauty" Electric Household 
noted for their beauty of finish

to taki 40.00
Appliances are 
and design, durability and surpassing eeonomy $22.30

Cross Fox
in current.

FUR.S
REMODELLEDD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDHousehold Dept.—First Floor FUR.S

MANUFACTURED
Both hr

RELIABLE FUR.S
63 King Street. St. John. N. B.

King
StreetW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.Market

Square I bone jLthe back

i
t

c
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The HOUSE FURNISHER

'■$M
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Coburg Street 
Christian Church
Brother S. B. Culp will Preach

At Both Services.

“ The Great Salvation.” 
Bible School.
“ Christ in Prophecy.”

Special Music by the Choir

1 I A. M. The River Of LifeFirst Church of Christ Scientist
2.3O P. M. 

7.00 P. M.

Services at 11 a-m., at 93 Germain 
street. Subject: “Ancient and Mod
em Necromancy, Alias Mesmerism 
and Hypnotism Denounced.” Wed
nesday evening meeting' at 8. Read
ing room open daily from 3 to 5, 
legal holidays excepted.

The Gospel Message is stated in very beautiful and varied pic
torial language. The statement, River of Life, calls our attention to 
the source :

“IF ANY MAN THIRST, LET HIM COME UNTO ME 
AND DRINK”

According to the Scriptures eternal life can be attained only- 
through the merit of the sin-sacrifice given at Calvary.

Mr. Marchant’s lecture should be interesting to all.
BIBLE STUDENTS’ HALL, 162 UNION ST, SUNDAY, 3 PJVL 

All Are Welcome

St. Philip’s A. M. E. Church
REV. R. H. PINKETT, B.D. 

Pastor.
11 a.m.—Preaching.
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Preaching.
Rev. Stewart, of Amherst, will con

duct both services.

ALL ARE WELCOME 
Do not forget the Mid-week Prayer Meeting

Tabernacle Baptist Church
REV. F. PATRICK DENNISON, Pastor

"The Present, the Past and the Future” 
............ .. “The Church or the Kingdom”

Haymarket
Square

Congregational Church
(Union Street)

REV: THUS HALL, Pastor 
Services -it 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Subjects— A.M.: "The Spirit- 

Pilled Life.” P.M.: “Overcoming.” 
Sunday School at 12 o’clock.
A cordial invitation to all.________

ll.l^a.m.. ......

7.00 p.m........
Nearly all the so-called Bible difficulties have been caused by confound

ing the Church and the Kingdom. This is the Church period and cannot be
come, the Kingdom age, until the KING comes. Jesus is coming. Some 
Christian Science Questions will be answered.

Song Service at 6.45.
Ludlow street Baptist 

Sunday, June 3, the Rev. E. R. McWil- 
liam, B.A., will be the preacher. His 
subject at the 11 o’clock service will 
be: “Be Filled With the Spirit.” The 
7 o’clock p.m. service, “God’s Wonder
ful Love.” The Rev. Mr. McWilliam, 
B.A., will address the Sunday school at 
2 p.m., subject, “Aim High; Fight Shv; 
Keep High.”

church—On
Come and Enjoy it. 
.............at 2.30 p.m.TABERNACLE MEN’S BIBLE CLASS

This class extends a cordial invitation to you. We are a band of work
ing men and you will find a real welcome here.
Subject Sunday :.......................
Pastor will address class. Come ! ! !

The Great Betrayal”

SOLDIERS’ MEMORIAL TABERNACLE
Rev. Tiios. Hall, in Congregational

“TheThis is to be erected on land secured at the foot of Waterloo street. If 
you want to halve your hero’s name on the MEMORIAL TABLETS, you 
must send it in NOW. The Treasurer’s address is: Mr. M. It. Pitt, 44 Cele
bration street, St. John. This is your only opportunity. He will look when 
he comes home to see if lie was remembered. DO IT

church, Sunday a.m., 
Spirit-Filled Life.” 
ir.g.”

subject :
P.M., “Overcom- j Seventh'Day Adventist

ORANGE HALL, 37 SIMONDS STREET
SUNDAY, 7 P. M.

SUBJECT :

“The Kingdom of Heaven Suffereth 
Violence and The Violent Take 

it by Force”
FAREWELL-----PASTOR »

NOW! MISSIONARY CONCERT.
Under the auspices of the Main street 

Baptist church, the Young Ladies’ Mis
sionary Society carried out a very pleas
ing programme last night, a feature of 
which were the choruses bv the Sunday 
school choir under the leadership of Miss 
Grace Edith Hutchinson. Master Gor
don Black gave a recital and Miss Sadie 
Chapman a piano solo. There followed 
two missionary exercises by the young 
ladies of the society. There was then a 
vocal duet by Misses Moore and Bailey. 
This was followed by a recitation by 
Miss Vera Roberts and a trio by Misses 

! Marjorie Christie, Edna Watters and 
The next on the

MUTE WITNESS TO GERMAN WANTONNESS

‘Bean Ball” Rule 
Will Cause limps. 
^ More Trouble

LOCAL NEWS
Members of the Canadian Imperial 

Iveague of this city have passed a reso- 
ultion expressing their approval of a 
selective system of conscription. Their 
resolutions have been telegraphed • to 
Premier Borden.

m: »

lislFi>'
THE 400TH ANNIVERSARY OF 

THE REFORMATION
The pastor will continue the series 

of sermons on "The Fundamental 
Principles of Protestantism," taking 
as his subject Sunday evening: "The 
Absolute Supremacy of the Grace of 
Christ.”

Sunday morning subject: "For
giveness Essential to Forgiveness.”

Reception Service and Sacrament 
the Lord’s Supper at the Close of 

the Morning Service.

Helen Black. pro-Friends of Mr. end Mrs. Lawrence 
lfennigir assembled at their home, 185 gramme was a chorus by the Sunday 
Princess street, last evening in honor of sc‘10°l choir followed bv a piano duet 
their first wedding anniversary. The l\v Misses Olive Estabrooke and Sadie 
gathering took the form of a cotton Chapman. Mrs. Blake Lernc sang The

Ninety and Nine, and the choir ren
dered a chorus entitled O Zion Haste, 

x. • . The concert closed with the nationalMiss Marjorie vaugmu. youngest anthem The tor, Rev. Dr. Hutchin-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. \\ H. Moran presided, and introduced the num-
of St. Martins was united in, marnage pQn th mme. Miss Hazel
Wednesday afternoon with Frank -Sharp Flewelli alld Miss G E. Hutchinson

SSTJLJTVSSS: jb —
ceremony was performed b> Rev. W. A. !
Spelling at the home of the bride's par
ents in St. Martins. The bride and I , . . , ,
groom left for a honeymoon trip by i Orleans, claimant to the bantam-
auto to this city and ‘ other places in [ weight title, outpointed Joe Lynch, of
New Brunswick. Thev will reside in i c^>'* *n a ten-round bout here to-

, night. Herman knocked Lynch down 
for flic count of three in the third round. 

— -■ ....... — Hi-mnn weighed llfl1» pounds; Lynch.
my,. '

New York, May 31.—More trouble 
and work are in store for the umpires of 
Ihc National and American leagues since 
’lie national commission, the governing 
jody of ' baseball, has legislated against 
he so-called “bean ball,” and means to 
ake some action to prevent the pitchers 
ram using it.

“That is going to cause more trouble 
or the umpires than they have 
iad before,” says Fred Mitchell, man
ager of the Cubs.

“It is true that I have seen pitchers 
brow in close to a batter for the pur- 
-ose of driving him from the plate when 
ie is too confident and is taking a toe 
.old to crack the hall. That is légiti
mité, and I do not think it does the 
a me any harm. 1 never have ordered 
ny men to hit anybody, and would not 
lo that, because the players in the game 
ire in it for the same purpose 1 am, and

would not want to sec anybody maim- whether a pitcher is deliberately throw- ‘
ing a hall at a man’s head. The inn-1

“What I want my twirlers to do is pires have enougli difficulty in getting! i . . pi ■ •
o drive the players back from tile plate along now. without striving to impose on KFCSuV 161*19 M V>llUi CFlvS
. hen they arc hugging it, and every them. It has been reported that 1 said ... ■ - -
mart pitcher in baseball always has and j I would punch Johnson in the nose \ 
till does it He does not do it with
he intention of heaning a batter,, but t,„. to the stories I gave out about instruct- 
_-arc him away. ; >n it the batters off
“Presidents Johnson and Tcner maj j That positively is untrue. It would he

their ideas on ilie ‘bean ha)),’ Iml undignified for me to make any state-1 preaching,
think they ore going to create many j ».pip of that sort, because the fans] Bible Study at 2.30.

s by asking the umpires tu say would think I am a rowdy.”

m Centenary
Methodist

Church

a;

•mi llllllishower.

J r

Mi
■ever

Rev. W. H. Barraclough, BA Pastor. 

Services M a.m. and 7 p.m.
MmHerman Trims Lynch.

New York, June 1—Pete Herman, of

Yet that scaffold sways the future, and, 
behind the dim unknown,

Standeth God within the shadow, keep
ing watch above his own.”

Do you doubt the issue? then remem
ber and take courage—we have set up 
our banners in the name of God and 

(Continued on page 13. first column;

that we have repeated as voicing the 
gospel of our flag. Justice, Liberty and 
Democracy. There are no divided coun
sels now among those who see the issue 
clearly and champion it eloquently. Our 
need now is that united thought and 
duty should bear fruit in resolution and 
action.

When a great democracy, the least 
militant of all nations, unsheathes the 
sword as a last resort, it does it in no 
vain braggart glory, but because it be
lieves what its great matchless leader had 
said, “that government of the people, by 
the people and for the people shall not 
perish from the earth.” We are standing 
against a government that is not of the 
people, hut a conscienceless criminal 
autocracy that would shatter civilization 
and dominate and enslave a vassal people 
and it may be that in defending our
selves we are in the last analysis protect
ing and perhaps enfranchising that very 
people and establishing a foundation of 

tf freedom as a condition of world-wide 
peace.
—“Unless mankind learns from this war 
to avoid war—the struggle will have been] 
in vain.

“For mankind are one in spirit, and an
Round theearth^eleArivrirclv, the swift i. Ti'c ‘n‘in,ation tllat organized labor 

7 r wrrmo>. I is about “sick and tired of petitioning
Whether conscious or unconscious, yet ,h<‘ frderal government for the better- 

Humanitv’s vast frame n!ent “f conditions of the working peo-
Ti,rough its ocean-sundered fibres feels Pf “nd that 't may be neeessary 

tho gush af joy or shame; s>r‘n^e,lt Z
In the gain or loss of one race all the rest recognition of their nfe

have equal claim.” the conference of labor leaders Iron, all
parts of the dominion which opened m

Once to even- man and nation comes Ottawa yesterday.
the moment to decide, causes of complaint was the alleged un-

I„ the strife of Truth with Falsehood, for fairness ot the chairman of the mimi- 
thc good or evil side." tions board.

St. Martins.

PI(I.

jSydney St.ST. DAVID’Sf » * trilviiijr exception VICTORIAN ORDER
REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN, B.A. 

Public worship 11 and 7, the minister The need for medical inspection in the 
public schools and for the employment 
of a school nurse to assist the school 
physicians was strongly emphasized by 
Miss Mary Ard Mackenzie, of Ottawa, 
superintendent of the Victoria Order o-f 
Nurses, at a conference with the execu
tive of the St. John branch of the order 
which was held last evening at the home 
of Mrs. J. Y. Ellis, Princess street.

During her tour of provinces Mise 
Mackenzie has organized new branches 
at Moncton and New Glasgow and visit
ed the branches at Sydney, Canso, Dart
mouth, Halifax and Truro, but was un
able to visit that at Yarmouth.

ave

Song service and soldiers’ and strang
ers* reception at the close of evening 
service in schoolroom.

ranj

Interior of the church at Peronne. It dates from the 16th century, but had 
been restored after the damage suffered when the Germans practically destroyed 
the city in $871,

I
All seats free and■ all strangers wcl-

!

“IN THE NAME OF OUR GOD WE
WILL SET UP OUR BANNERS

KNOX CHURCH..........City Road

\s Earl Grey said the other day7, conducted IPublie worship II and 
by Ret.. D. T. .VicClintocke, Brantford, 
Ont. j LABOR PROTESTS

AGAINST FEDERAL 
GOVERNMENTS ATTITUDE

and indignities, condoned repeated of
fences and conceded rights and even prin
ciples. To call the catalogue of infamies 
and crimes from the rape of Belgium 
and the murder of Miss Cavell, to the 
last outrage and atrocity were to present 
an indictment and arraignment that stirs 
the blood of every free-born American 
and makes the hyphen a symbol of re
creancy and disgrace. Our present situ
ation means a new birtli of liberty and a I 

dedication of ourselves that those 
of the past generations who fought and 
died beneath that banner, “shall not I,ave 
died in vain,” as our incomparable 
Abraham Lincoln had said in words that 
America will not willingly let die. We 
belong to a nation that rises in its 
righteous wrath and says to another na
tion, you can’t outrage the Ten Com
mandments and cannonade Mt. Sinai, 
bombard the eternal law of justice and 
righteousness and shatter the granite 
foundations of civilization, and pour con- 
t-irpt upon that name whicli is above 
every name; not longer with our consent.

Every man must feel some measure of 
in speaking of these issues that 
confronting us and yet it is the 

time for careful and courageous words 
the part of those who mould public 

national senti-

The following is a portion of a sermon 
preached by Rev. Ashley A. Smith, of 
the Universalist Church, Bangor, last 
Sunday to the Grand Army veterans as
sembled for memorial services, his text 
bring: “In the name of our God we will 
set up our banners:—

“Stand by the Flag. On land and ocean 
billow.

By it your fathers stood unmoved and 
true.

Living, defended ; dying, from their pil
low

With their last blessing, passed it on to 
you.”

'
:

Bible Study at 2.30.t

Strangers are cordially welcomed.

. Carleton St. toCALVIN
neasures to force

REV. F. W. THOMPSON, 13.A. 
Pastor.

Morning and evening service.
Rev. W. M. Fraser, B.D., will preach 

at morning service. Rev. J. Hardwick 
in evening.

Sunday School and Bible Class, 2.30

hts was given at

new

One of the chief

To be worthy and loyal sons and 
daughters of those patriots, prophets and 
heroes that we reverence, we must he true 
to the light of our own times, to the dut
ies and ideals of our own day, because it 
needs the same unswerving courage, the 
same clear vision and outlook, the same 

(XX est St. John) noble idealism and unselfish service with
Rev. Dr. Munson will preach. ^ which they confronted and conquered the
11 a.m.—“Grieve Not the Spirit.’ A duties, the tasks and problems of ’76 or

personal appeal. ’61. And as they
12 (Noon) Sunday School. Mr. A. f&ir and penetrating light that streamed

W. Fraser presiding. forth from the words—Justice, Liberty
7 p.m.—“Written in Hebrew' and and Democracy, so the challenge is unto 

Greek and Latin. ’ A national sermon j lIS to follow the new light of those sacre. 1 
w ith international hearings. words, and make the principles of Ameri-

In this sermon Dr. Morison will show' canism prevail, not in our borders alone, 
that what the world needs today is to j but in the great world of humankind, 
be redeemed from fragmentariness to i * * * Again we have set up our ban-
wholeness or holiness. Men are sreing ! ners ns a hallowed benediction upon our 
new» visions in the Spiritual Highlands. ! country’s cause in vindicating its rights 
The rising sun of Democracy is already ; and standing for peace, for law and tor 
drenching the Towers of the Kingdom ; humanity in all the world. It is a ban- 
of God. You are welcome to these ser- : ner of peace and good will and under its 
vices and in them you will find Spiritual folds for two and a half years, we suffer- 
and Intellectual Refreshment. rd humiliation and submitted to wrongs

p.m. V novelty shower was tendered Miss 
Geneva Fraser at the residence of her 
aunt, Mrs. G. S. Crawford, 361 City- 
road, last evening.

That’s the issue as clear as noonday, 
between right and wrong; between dark- 

and light; between oppression and

Mid-week meeting Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Strangers cordially invited.

ness
freedom ; it Is nothing else but a strife 
between truth and falsehood, between 
goed and evil, and the nation has decided 
in no uncertain way to throw its influ
ence and its strength, its treasure of 
we#. 1th and its dearer treasure of man
hood and it may he of blood upon the 
side of those who are struggling in agony 
of sacrifice and in the bitter tragedy of 
tears and pain for the perpetuation of 
democracy against autocracy, the estab- 
lisl ing of freedom as against oppression, 
the spreading of light as against dark
ness, of good as against evil. Does .any
one doubt the issue.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

were faithful to the reserve 
arc now

oil
ojwnion and chrystalize 
nient whether in editorial room, or on 
the platform or in the pulpit. Whe 
of such opposite temperaments and prin
ciples as the aggressive and militant, 
Theodore Roosevelt ; the ultra pacifist. 
William J. Bryan, and the careful and 
judical William H. Taft, unite in ^sup
porting our president—Woodrow W il son 
—we may feel entirely sure that iiis 
course is
and inspired in the light of the wo*-rL

Careless seems the great Avenger, his- j 
tory’s pages but record 

One death-grapple in the darkness ) 
’twixt old systems and the word : 

right and just, and.one dictated “Tiuth forever on the scaffold, wrong
forever on the throne,—

1

$50 Lots
AT COURTENAY BAY HEIBHTS

We still have a few lots left at 
above price. Some are splendid build
ing lots, and we will sell you another 
for a garden at $40, payable $5 down 
and $5 a month. Can you beat it ?

Come out Saturday or the next day 
and make your selection. Full par- 
li'- dars at Fawcett’s Store, East St. 
John.

t
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Would all the advrlising friinds of The Times do their 
utmost to have their advertising copy in this office at the 
earliest possible period for insertion i.i each day’s issue—the 
night before if at all possible i‘

The crush of advertising which The Times has been 
carrying the last few months makes a call for HELP on the 
part of the business office an urgent necessity. I

Early ad copy m ans early closing of forms for the 
Street—means a larger sale of papers—HENCE A LARGER 
MARKET FOR YOU1

It also means that your advertisement will receive the 
best of attention as regards typographical treatment, will be 
dressed in the way your PUBLIC SALESMAN should be 
dressed. Beat work of course can’t be done in a rush, and 
neither you nor The TIMES is satisfied with a poorly dressed
ad.

Thr'unfortunate fact that quite frequently advertisements 
hsve to be omitted from the Times on account of late copy 
prompts this S. O. S. call and really your own best interests 
would demand that It be heeded.

Advertising Manager

f

i

Salvation Army Sunday Services
You are cordially invited to attend any of the following services: 

Corps, Charlotte St—7 a.m» 11 a un., 3 p.m» 7,30 pun., Adjti J. Green,

No. $1 Corps, 640 Main St—$1 aum, 3 p.in» 7.00 pum, Capt Sydney Boul
ton, CO.

No. Ill Corps, Brindley St—7 aun., 11 a.m., 3 pun., 7 pun., Capt Jas Bar
clay, C O.

No. IV Corps, Rodney St„ West End—11 a.m., 3 pun» 8 pun» Capt L. Silver, 
C O» Lieut M. Wheeler, Assistant.

No. I

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

Baptist Churches On Sunday
DIRECTORY OF SERVICES. PREACHING SUBJECTS

ETC.

GERMAIN ST..........South End
REV. S. S. POOLE, Pastor

North End
REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D., 

Pastor
11 a.m.—“The Men in Whom God 

Delights.” Baptism at close of this 
service.

2.80 p.m. — Sunday School mid 
Men’s Bible Study Class.

7 p.m.—Sermon by the pastor, fol
lowed by Communion and Reception 
of new members.

MAIN ST

11 a,m.—Pastor’s subject : “Docs 
God Care?”
2.30 p.m.'—Sunday School in all 
branches.
7 p.m.—Pastors subject: “Tempta
tion.

Communion at the close of the 
evening service.

City Centre
REV. D. J. MacPHERSON, Pastor.

11 a.m.—Pastor’s subject: 
straining Love.”

2 p.m.—Teaeheris Training Class, 
S. K. Smith, leader.

2.30 p.m.—Bible School in all de
partments, including Central Brother
hood.

7 p.m.—Pastor’s subject: “Vision 
and Service.” Lord’s Supper at close.

CENTRAL
CHARLOTTE ST... .West End

REV. J. H. JENNER, Pastor

11 a.m.—Patriotic Theme: “Hon
or the King.”

2.16 p.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Classes.

7 p.m.—The pastor's subject: “A 
Universal Gospel.”

“Con-

VICTORIA ST........North End
REV. B. H. NOBLES, Pastor 

11 a.m.—Pastor’s subject: “Peace.” 
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Study Classes.
7 p.m.—Pastor’s subject: “How to 

Get Back.” Communion at ciase of 
evening service.

WATERLOO ST........East End
REV. F. H. WENTWORTH, Pastor 

11 a.m.—Pastor’s subject: “Daily 
Bread.”

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School in var
ious departments.

7 p.m.—Pastor’s subjects: “The 
Land of the Living.”

Communion at close of evening ser
vice.

Church Ave.FAIRVILLE
REV. P. R. HAYWARD, Pastor

11 a.m.—Pastors subject:
Moral Meaning of Memory.”

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School with spe
cial Adult Classes.

7 p.m,—The pastor’s subject: 
“Blessed Are the Peacemakers” (part 
of series on. the Beatitudes.)

Communion and Reception of new 
members.

“TheTABERNACLE, Haymarket Sq
REV. F. P. DENNISON, Pastor.

“The
Past, the Present and the .Future.” 

2.30 p.m.—Men’s Bible Class.
(i.45 p.m.—Song Service.
7 p.m.—Pastor’s subject:

Church and the Kingdom.”

11 a.m.—Pastor’s subject:

“The

A Cordial Welcome Extended To Everybody
Hearty Congregrtional Singing And Special Selections

St Marys Church
Waterloo Street

ARCHDEACON RAYMOND will preach at the Evening Service.
COMB
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5g Curzon Carries 

y: Immense Burden
CROSS. SICKLY BABIES WéTerrer Reigns 

Anew in Belgium 8 ^5LàSickly babies—those who arc 
and fretful; whose little stomach and 
bowels arc oat of order; who suffer 
from constipation, indigestion, colds or 

other of the minor ills of little ones 
i —can be promptly cured by Baby’s Own

H„». Condemning Thou,end ; T.w,; %
! baby was very ill and vomited all his 
food. He was cross and cried night and 
day and nothing helped him till I began

Soies in Pav of Kaiser’s Officials . using Baby’s Own Tablets They soon opies in ray ° , I set him right and now he is a fat, heal-
P,V AbominableTrade—rorcing thy boy.” The Tablets are sold by 
-, , re .i rmedicine dealers or by mall at 28 cents
Confessions rrera the Innocent n box from The Dr Williams Medicine

Co., Brockvllle. Ont. '

cross

33d
7» Why5C fes

&
any I i\| Major Part of Cabinet Work j 

on His Shoulders
5- ; r>mi4e

ia Month / itMaster of Oratory—Style of 
Speaking Very Virile—His 
Tribute to United States a Classic

€¥ YouSkiBy common consent the finest parlia
mentary tribute to the United States, on 
its entrance into the war, was that deliv
ered by Lord Curzon. One who heard 
it says of It that it literally flooded the 
imagination not less by its recital of sug
gestive facts than by the charm of its 
language. In a passage of exceptional 
power he characterized the action of the 
United States as a response to the call 
of freedom. “That call,” he said, “had 
again sounded in the ears of America. 
It was the call to which they had re
sponded. It was the voice of freedom 
calling to the freest people in the world 
to strike a vital and decisive Mow for the 
sake of freedom itself. The entry of 
America into the war was a great event 
in the moral history 
Not merely did this act invest the figure 
of America with a glory that would 
never fade, but it stamped the scope rind 
character of the present struggle 
uprising of the conscience of the xwnld, 
as a combined effort to put an end to the 
rule of Satan on this earth—an eiToil 
which could not !>e slacken'd or abated 
until that peril was finally and entirely 
subdued.”

Lord Curzon always maintains 
high standard of parliamentary eloquence. 
But, at his best, he takes rank with the 
masters—;as bn.liant as Disraeli, as ma- 
pestic and massive Gladstone, 
weapons in the oratvcal armory are 
his—and as a speaker on a great ctcas- 
ion when the declamation of an oration 
of studied thoaght and perfect literary 
form is called ior he has no equal zn the 
British Isles. His style of speaking is 
very virile, his phrasing is exquisite, and 
his voice, at onc^ resonant and well- 
modulated, adds incai ;ii>,bly to the effect 
of his utterances. As a very >nvng 
he sedulously cultivated the art of public 
speaking, and to lay (according to those 
who hear him often, he is wonderfully 
impressive.

58Reuter’s 
was

London, May 30—(Through 
Ottawa Agency.)—An interview 
had by a representative of Reuter with 
a Belgian gentleman of high social po
sition, who succeeded in escaping from 
Belgium, knowing that he was about to 
fall into the hands of the. German sec
ret police. He gives a terrible account 
of the Germans’ so-called judicial me
thods. “In a vague way," he said, “the 
world knows something of Germany s 
military actions, but there are 1,000 citi
zens condemned every month for patri
otic offences. During the three months 
preceding January last forty-two death 
sentences were inflicted in one court 
alone.

“Nobody who has not gone through it 
realize the extent of terror which

but the result at any rate is the same.
If they do not succeed in discovering 
a genuine crime they invent one, and 
force perfectly innocent people to ‘con
fess’ imaginary crimes or denounce 
friends. Occasionally the secret police 
disguise themselves as ^scaped French 
prisoners, or pose as guides.- ready to 
help the distracted people to escape 
through the electric wire frontier. When 
they have succeeded in gaining the con
fidence of their victims they promptly i 
denounce them to the Kommandatur. 
The next stage in the tragedy is prison, 
from which escape is almost impossible. 
Every dav the victims are visited in 
their' ceils, not by judges and lawyers, 
but by German officers and police bill- I 
lies, who wring confessions from them.
I know one man who was cross-exam
ined in this way for eight hours with
out intermission and without 
When the first torturer was exhausted 
he was replaced by a second, who 
tinned the ordeaL The prisoner refus
ing to confess was threatened and struck 
in the face.
Hunchback Lad Tortured

\7( shouldV “ Can’t you cut down 
on your Household 
Expenses, dear ? ”

1 i Wmlign
TRAtlfc

Perhaps your husband has J 
said that to you. Thou- R

i! drinkv-

sands of husbands ^ave 
said it to their wives. Or 
perhaps he does not say v 
it for fear of hurting you !• 
but just wishes you would.
One splendid way to economize 
is to always purchase sugar in j L 
100 pound bags, which makes |K 
for greater convenience, too.

But you’ll of course be sure V 
that it’s 41

i united.!
of the human race.

prevails owing to the methods employed 
bv the German secret police, and for 
obvious reasons very few people are 
able to give any precise facte. Only 
those who, like myself, have narrowly 
escaped the clutches of the German spies 
and ‘agent provocateurs’ have 
knowledge of their methods.

“A German seargeant was ordered to 
arrest ‘Franc-Tireurs’ in the early days 
of the war, but as he was unable to 
find anv, and not daring to present him
self before his chief empty- handed, he 
simply arrested the first unoffending pea
sants he met on the road. This sort 
of thing now happens daily in the cam
paign of persecution directed against the 
patriots.

I-,
it !

Baker’s Gdcoafood.

con-
some

i
;

ROYAL , 
ACADIA SUGAR 1

a very
drawbacks to its use, it does not overeômulate, it does not disturbThere are no

the nerves or disarrange the digestion, it won’t keep you awake at night, not will 
it cause the most delicate stomach the slightest inconvenience. It supplies the

“In a prison where I have been I met 
peasants who were charged with 

helping a young man to join the Bel- 
These prisoners were led

some
All the

Pure Cane”"Every C-gian army, 
into a separate room, and every time 
they returned their faces were bleeding. 
Another batch of prisoners was suspect
ed of circulating forbidden newspapers. 
Among them was a weak hunchback lad 
from whom the police hoped to extract 
information. He was removed from his 
cell and invited to lodgings in a town 
occupied by a police agent and his mis
tress. They gave the man drink and 
promised him all sorts of things, but 
he still refused to confess. The woman

------ the sugar that’s refined in
Halifax from the raw product 
which comes direct from the 
cane

f the purest elements of nutrition in 
has a most delicious flavor and aroma, its color is attractive, its purity is

the universal approval of

anbody with some o t

fields of the British West | 
Indies. Obtain- 
able also in 2 

—and 5 pound
cartons, 10, 20 M 
and 100 pound h 
bags, half bar- ;ij 
rels and barrels fi|

Spies Busy Everywhere
“Large towns like Brussels and Ant- 

continue to swarm with spies, and
tioned and its healthfulness is vouched for byunques

the best physicians and food experts of the world.werp
they often visit small towns and even 
villages where they think there is the 
slightest chance to prosecute their abom
inable trade. Whether their zeal is stim- 
ulated by fear or greed I cannot say; 1

man

MADE IN CANADA BYXXX! LimitedWalter Baker & Co.
}00M’ ACADIA 

SUGAR 
REFINING 
CO., Ltd.
Halifax, N.S.

War Cabinet Work. :Established 080But, of course, he lias much else— 
other than public speaking—to engage his 

Of the five mem-

\
DORCHESTER, MASS.g *W£ cANî MONTREAL, CANADAattention just now. 

hers of the war cabinet, he has been, by 
far, the most frequent attendant at that 
cabinet’s sessions—indeed, he has attend
ed pretty- nearly all. On 125 working 
days the War Cabinet have held 182 sep
arate sittings, in addition to fourteen of 
the Imperial War Cabinet. As at prac
tically every sitting it has been necessary 
to take quick decisions on matters heavy 
with moment, some idea can be formed 
of the extent and weight of the burden 
which rests on him. Why, he has been 
the most frequent attendant at the War 
Cabinet sessions, and thus has been most 
intimately concerned with Its decisions, 
is due to the fact that his four colleagues 
have, more often than he, been prohibit
ed by other duties from attendance.

The strain which the war has placed 
on Mr. Lloyd George Is extraordinary, 
as is the amount of nervous force where
with he copes with it. His visits to the 
continent, for one reason or another con
nected with the prosecution of the war, 
are incessant. In addition, as premier, 
there is a large volume of general work 
always requiring his attention. M i ■ 
Bonar Law’s duties, as leader of the 
House of Commons, and Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, monopolize most of his 
time. Lord Milner’s mission to Russia 
took him out of the country for several 
weeks. Mr. Henderson is frequently pre
vented from attending the War Cabinet 
by the necessity of keeping constantly in 
touch with the industrial machinery of 
the nation. Thus it has come about that 
the major part if strictly cabinet work 
has devolvel on Lord Curzon.
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Athen attacked him with a scarf. To 

avoid further violence he ‘confessed,’ but 
retracted every word when taken back 

to prison.
Disguised as Prisoners

“Sometimes ‘agents provocateurs’ dis- 
; guised as prisoners mix with the patri- 
| ots, abusing the Germans and complain- 
I ing of their cruelty. In this way they 
I obtain the sympathy and confidence of 

their companions, and, if the latter are 
unwise enough to trust them, they are 
promptly confronted with them 
obliged to confess their guilt, 
know cases where relatives and friends 
of prisoners were arrested, and the latter 
told that their mother or sister had de
nounced them. Knowing the sufferings 
to which they would be subjected, the 
prisonens preferred to confess even an 
imaginary crime rather than to see their 
dear ones ill-treated by the German bul
lies. I know for a fact that in one pris- 

pregnant woman was awakened in 
the middle of the night by an electric 
torch flashed into her eyes and a revolv
er applied against her forehead, in order 
to terrorize her into a confession.

“It can easily be imagined that nnde.r 
such circumstances many enter the pris
ons, but few succeed in getting out. Whe
ther or not they committed the offence 
of which they are accused, they generally 
admit guilt, preferring imprisonment, or 

death to such moral and physical
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Enemies of Tea V
\

More Nourishing than Meat at Half the CostIf tea is left open near oranges, soap, 
spices, matches, etc., the tea will take 
on the flavor of any of these articles.

In fact, tea absorbs odors as readily as 
does butter. This is because it becomes so 
dry and brittle in passing through the firing 
or drying oven that it becomes very sensitive 
to the moisture and odors in the air.

When loose in the chest or bin or bag it 
quickly loses flavor and strength. Tastes 
flat, weak, old; dear at any price.

This is why Red Rose is never sold in 
bulk—but always in sealed packages. The 
armour that keeps out dust and odors and 
keeps in the flavor and strength.

The price printed on the package protects you 
against overcharge. It is the lowest price for which a 
tea of Red Rose quality can be sold—a price which 
allows the grocer only a fair profit

You will enjoy the distinctive flavor and rich 
strength of Red Rose Tea. Try a package.

and That’s10c for a dish, more nourishing than meat, and enough for six people. 
the “eïvan^d^i’^M^aron^ easily prepared, and so very cheap-forms a

Macaroni that perhaps you ma* not know-and gives more than a hundred ways of 
preparing it. Write for a copy*

THE C. H. CAT ELU CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL.

I also

rofe //
on a

CATELLI’S
- MUX macaroni

V

Can They Stand It?
All the members of the W ar Cabinet 

are overworked. This is inevitable where 
so small a number of men shoulder so 
gigantic a burden. But observers, who 
know what they are talking about, say it 
is a serious question how far human 
ture can stand such a continuous and 
ever increasing strain as that to which 
they are subjected. In his position as a 
War Cabinet minister, it could not have 
■been pleasant for Lord Curzon to read 
the other day, in the society columns of 
the Observer, that the new Lady Curzon 
(who is, like hig first wife, an American) 

distinguishing herself as the smart
est of up-to-date hostesses in London. 
However, the Observer, in its next issue 
came out with a very ample apology, in 
which it stated that there was no found
ation for the statement that she was en
tertaining largely, and, in fact that no 
entertainment had been held at Lord 
Curzon’g house since the war began. The 
incident is Just one more proof of how 
easily unjustifiable rumors, bound to give 
considerable pain, are set afloat.
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'MADE IN CANADA .
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Trial Only Fardai
“Trial is a mere farce. In most cases 

the defendants may not receive the help 
of a Belgian barrister. This depends 
entirely on the good will of the gover
nor of the district. The usual procedure 
is for the German clerk, after the in
dictment has been read, to speak a few 
words for the defence, without having 
any knowledge of the case. If a bar
rister does attend in the case lie is not 
allowed to communicate with the pris
oner, either in prison or elsewhere, so 
that It is Impossible for him to obtain 
knowledge of the facts. The only way 
to help the prisoner Ls to obtain infor
mation by bribery from the clerk in 
charge of the dossier, and, after the man 
has been condemned, to address a peti
tion to the governor-general.”

«VIVE LE FRANCE."
If I have but one prayer, dear crucified 

Christ—save France!
But if I bave two, then, by Mary’s grace, 

Carry me
Let me look once again on my dear love s 

face.
Save him for France 1 

» * * *
She came

name,
To the marching troops in the street she 

came,
And she held high her boy like a taper 

flame.
Burning for France.

Fresh from the trenches and gray with 
grime,

Silent thev march like a pantomime; 
But what need of music? My heart beats 

time—
Vive la France!

■i. EVERYWHERE 33y

need of giving special attention to that 
side of the trade which deals with the re
pairing of boots. Let the ediet go forth 
to retain all the shoe repairiers now left 
to “carry on.” A supply of leather at a 
reasonable price and the labor to use it 
upon repair work will make a materi.il 
reduction in the demand for new boots. 
There are hundreds of thousands of. 
families who could manage for a year 
or more without new boots if they 
could get those they already have repair
ed as and "when required.

was

Sold Only 
in Sealed 
Packages Get Your Old Boots Repaired

The government action in restricting 
the imports of shoes and leather, and by 
their commandeering certain classes of 
upper leather and sole leather above 
very light weights will materially in
crease the difficulties of producers is 
obvious (says the Shoe and leather and 
Allied Trades News), but we have con
fidence that embargoes will be removed 
before a position so acute as some would 
have us believe already exists, comes 
about. In the meantime we would urge 
upon those who control the situation the

“It isn’t necessary for you to spend 
clothes. Look atso much money on 

Mrs. Wise. All the men follow her, and 
yet she dresses very simply.”

“That’s the spitefulness of the woman. 
She want/to show the rest of us that 
she can do it in spite of her clothes.”

T. H. ESTABR00KS CO . Limited,
St John Toronto

Red Rose crushed coffee Is as generously good 
as Red Rose Tea and just as easy to make.

CalgaryWinnipeg
safe to the meeting place.

She—“In a way, getting married is like 
using a telephone.

He—“How so?”
She—“One doesn’t always get the party 

one wants.”

4

to the town of the nameless

PORTO
FLOUR

Old Dutch
insures Perfect Sanitation for all 
Metal Ware and Enamel Surfaces. 
A sweet hygienic refrigerator safe

guards your health and keeps 
food longer and better.

His regiment conies Oh, then where Is 

for I cannot
he

There is dust in my eyes, ■ova secUV Michael to right of thee.Is that my
Soldier of France!T

Milled especially 
for particular 
cooks—
those who want

“MORE BREAD AND 
BETTER BREAD”

Then out of the ranks a comrade fell— 
Yesterday—’twa-s a splinter of shell— 
And he whispered thy name, did thy 

poor Michel -
Dying for France.

ffipi
/ I

s The tread of the troops on the pavement 
throbbed •

woman’s heart of its last joy
robbed,

lifted her boy to the flag, and 
sobbed :

“Vive la France!”

|fi
Like a

if As she
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“The Sweetheart of the Corn”
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This picture and slogan has been familiar to 
Canadians for over eleven years. It tells the story 
of the corn used in

” TOASTED

CORN FLAKES
Only the finest corn is used 

and our secret process converts 
it into a light, appetizing and 
sustaining food.

WtSOT

II)MADE IN CANADA.

The Battle Creek Toasted Corn Flake Co., Limited. 
Head Office and Factory: London, Ont.
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departure from Chi may with Rigo, she 
slept with her little boy and little girl. 
She wrote her husband about it, telling 
him how “the little things cuddled up to 
her, each repeating several times, “Won’t 
you let me sleep with you every night, 
mamma?’ ” Whet a woman !

Prince Chi may divorced the princess. 
The princess made no contest for the 
children, Rigo, thirty-four years old, cast 
aside the wife he already had. He had 
had seven at the last count.- And for 
the next ten years they wandered about 
Europe together, throwing money to Un
winds. But in the end they quarreled, 
and the princess paid Rigo $8,000 to re
lease her. She had met “the handsomest 
man in Naples,” Peppino Rioderdi, a 
station-master on the Vesuvius trolley 
line;

Princess Not in 
Pauper’s Grave

To Keep Well You Must Cleanse 
the Body Inside as well as OutsideI IISI I You wash yourself every day; why not have the same degree 
of cleanliness for your alimentary canal ? Clean up, clean out 

clean, the stomach, liver, kidneys and intestines so 
won’t flood the blood with poisonous excretions of 
which are the cause of painful and often fatal

tUCKETTS itiyI and keep 
• tout they 

the body 
diseases.isI

Died as She Hid Lived—In 
Splendor

I “RIGA”I
m a Water, Laxative or Purgative according to dose.Madcap American Girl

l I Acts internally just as a douche acts externally; it cools cleanses and 
purifies the blood and organs of life and relieves constipation, dyspepsia, 
pimples, boils, headaches, dizziness, etc. On Sale Everywhere.
RIGA PURGATIVE WATER CO- 

MONTREAL

Solves the problem of the constant 
smoker. Mild and soothing to the 
nerves, yet full flavored and satisfying.

iGay Career of Princess Chimay 
in Europe’s Capitals Did No

I
I NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL CO., OF CANABA LIMITED 

ST. JOHN. N,B. Distributors for the Maritime ProvincesNow it was said that the princess’ 
beauty and wealth were gone. But it 
was about this time that a Roumanian 
prince threatened to carry her off to the 
mountains of his native land, cave-man 
fashion, despite her past record. If her 
beauty had failed, her charm yet remain
ed; and the princess preferred Ricciardi— 
for a time. In a few years she left him. 
Died Amid Luxury.

When her death occurred in Italy last 
winter moralists undertook to drive home 
a lesson. It was reported she was living 
in actual need, paying h penalty for the 
days in which she had bought $20,000 
diamond rings, pawned them for $4,000, 
and then failed to redeem them. A le tier 
from B. Harvey Carroll, Jr., American 
consul at Venice, received by Miss Ma- 
belle Ward Seitz, of Detroit, a few days 
ago, tells a different story. The letter ; 
reads.

Have Serdid Eld Which Re- I

port* Picture I ÿ v

78# BED CROSS </ieHOMEThe body of Princess Chimay, that 
madcap American girl, whose caprices 
furnished choice morsels of scandal for 
ill the blase capitals of Europe, doesn’t 
lie ill a pauper’s grave, as was reported 
til cable despatches from Italy at the time

paik of her estate that this gypsy, Janesi 
ltigo, might enjoy a swim. He needed it 
Her Gypsy Sweetheart.

Students of psychology often have 
wondered what the pretty princess could 
have seen in the ugly musician. His fea
tures were coarse and his face pock mark
ed. He was uneducated. She hated vio
lin music so greatly she compelled him 
to put away his bow. Yet she ran away 
with him. On the night preceding her

who loved her, wicked as she was in the 
eyes of the world. She died as she had 
lived—in splendor.

For two decades Clara Ward Chimay—
Rigo-Ricciardi led a life of wanton pleas
ures. She tasted of life’s fleshpots to the 
fullest. Royalty sued for her smiles. She 
took them for a time, tired of the love 
of princes, and cast them aside to wand
er with a vagabond gypsy musician.
Beautiful and wealthy she made her 
name a byword for all a woman shouldn’t 
be.

It has been said there was a strain of 
insanity in the restless blood of this wo
man who, at. seventeen, was dismissed 
from a convent school because of her 
willfulness. She was the daughter of 
Captain Eber B. Ward, a Michigan lum
ber king. Madness outcropped in the 
father’s life despite his financial genius.
Captain Ward left his daughter a fortune 
that gave her an annual income of $50,- 
000. But even as a school girl she spent 
all this and more.

An Arranged Marriage.

When Clara’s school career ended so 
abruptly her mother took a hand and 
arranged a marriage with the Prince de 

I Chimay, a nobleman of one of the proud
est houses in Belgium. He was thirty- 

j two, and handsome. It only required a 
i little coaxing on the part of the mother 
• to get the seventeen-year old girl to 
I marry him. The prince for his part 
I was given $100,000 with which to pay up 

his debts. The bride, somewhat puzzled 
by the swiftness of events, was given 
a $10,000 wedding dress by her mother.
It was one of the earliest of American 
international marriages and one of the 
most disastrous.

The romance soon wore off. Those 
close to the princess have said this bart
ering of her wealth and beauty for a title ! înu , ' to aeep the scalp clean and 
did much to embitter her and shape 'the healthy and to promote hair growth, 
future disgraceful course of her life. Sample Each Free by

Life was too quiet for the princess and by d*aîenil‘ttiroûShoiIt'the0àori<l'. 
the prince “too cold,” she said in after 
years. The princess wandered among the 
cafes of Paris, seeking adventure, while! 
her two children were left to the care of j 
nurses. The prince began to hear things 
which made him frown.

One night the princess heard a vaga-i 
bond gypsy violinist playing the “Rak-j 
aezy March,” the national air of Hun- : 
gary. The melancholy strains of the 
music struck a responsive chord in her 
heart. She met the musician, looked into 
his growing black eyes and-.cast 

-Him to aie winds. She" installed the gypsy 
in a hotel in the neighborhood of her 
chateau and brazenly visited him there 
in broad daylight. She also received him 1 
in her home, when the prince was absent, i 
and had a swimming pool dug in the

of her death several months ago. Her 
funeral was an elaborate one, and her 
grave was strewn with flowers by those
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Ï&2Prove You Weren’t Speeding
There can be no doubt about the speed of your 
car when it is recorded on a Van Speedmeter 
because it is the world’s recognized Standard 1 

l of accuracy in measuring speeds and k 
u distances; M
8fc The fact that the Æ

“Mme. Ricciardi was in the possession 
of a very large income and lived in a | 
manner befitting its possessor. At the i 
time of her death she occupied the best 
suite at the Hotel Stella d’Oro, one of the 
best hotels at Padua. She was accom
panied by a trained companion, who was 
known as madame’s lady-in-waiting 
During her sickness she had the assist
ance of expert physicians, and everything 
that money could do for Mine. Ric
ciardi in her last illness was done. Mine. 
Ricci ami’s jewels alone were worth $60,- 
000, and other jewels were left in Milan, 
and probably also in Paris, where she had 
luxurious apartments.”

The Cleopatra of the twentieth cen
tury, who stacked her all in a futile chase 
for happiness, died in luxury, surround
ed by her few faithful friends, as did 
that beauty of the Nile who toyed with 
kingdoms for amusement and tired of 
The play.
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Van Speedmeter

is Standard Equipment on the leading 
makes of American Motor Cars speaks 
volumes for its reliability.

i The Van Speedmeter is simple in 
1 construction, absolutely accurate i 
K and so constant in action that is i 
BL instantly responds to speed A 
Mb changes under the most ex- Æ 

acting conditions.
Made in three types.

NR All models are adapted 
WjB to Ford Cars. ÊS

Hmm ■m for Women
ABBEY'S SALT 

is the one best 
tonic. Run-down sy- 
stems, sick and bilious 

* headaches may be Over
by the daily use of

for Men
1VHO are not gener- 

ally feeling up to 
the mark. A glass of 
Abbey’s every night and 
morning will keep you fit 
—feeling like a new born.

C Stimulates and 
strengthens the digestive 
organs and removes from 
the stomach the causes 
of nervous depression.

IN
-*■

'gy

A Gentle Acting Laxative for 
—Constipation, Kidneys 
—Liver, Dyspepsia 
—Indigestion, Headache 
—Impure Blood 
—Pimples, Boils 
—Complexion 
-—Loss of Appetite 
—Uric Acid Etc». Etc.

at all druggists Really a pleasing drink

«come
Abbey’s night and 
morning.

C The only regulator 
that will steer.you straight 
to health, clear the com
plexion and keep you physio- 
ally normal.

71 Mnte William Street, 
St. John, N. B.

Advantage of a Toy Flat.

Marks—I don’t see how you can be 
happy and contented in so small at flat.

Parks—My dear boy, that’s just the 
secret of it—there’s no room for my 
wife’s relatives.

Belling ScalpsFairbanks - Morse 
Auto Accessories Take a Bottle Home 

•with You To-day
On retiring touch spots of dandruff and 
itching with Cuticura Ointment. Next 
morning shampoo with Cuticura Soap 
and hot water. This treatment does

Over-fulfilled.

Ragged Rogers—Strange how few of 
our youthful dreams come true, aint’ it?

Frayed Phil—Oh, I dunno. I remember 
how I once yearned to wear long pants. 
Now I guess I wear ’em longer than 
any man in the country.

"Built like an 
Elgin Watch 
by Elgin 
Watchmakers ’ *

4 'u For pale, nervous people ABBEY’S VITA TABLETS 
will be found beneficial. 50 Cents a Box

Mell. A9areas U. S.ns p “Vi Z
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The Studebaker Carr

As to Value
m XrER 300,000 Studebakers in actual service installation of the latest and best labor saving 

in every part of the world have contrib- machinery, 
uted experience to the perfecting of the 

Series 18 Studebaker Car.
Studebaker maintains what are probably the 
most complete laboratories in the automobile 
industry for the development and the proving of 
materials used in Canadian-built Studebaker cars.
Studebaker workmanship is experienced, pains
taking and carefully supervised.
Studebaker inspections are rigid and exacting in 
the extreme.
All this means QUALITY.
Studebaker is one of the largest manufacturers 
of automobiles in the Dominion.
Studebaker gives you the benefits of all economies 
made possible by great resources.
Studebaker turns to your adv antage all savings 
made possible by the development of steadily 
improved manufacturing methods and by the

o
This means ECONOMY.
Furthermore, Studebaker has concentrated on 
the development of a single basic chassis design.
The entire attention of Studebaker’s highly effi
cient engineering department has been focussed 
on the perfection of this one design.

. Studebaker’s great volume is centered on com
paratively few parts.
This means still higher quality and still greater 
economy.
These are the reasons why Studebaker is able to 
produce so good a car at so low a price.
These are the reasons why the Canadian-built 
Studebaker Car is easily one of the greatest 
automobile values in the world.
If real economy is your consideration—if you 
want to get the most for your money—investi
gate Studebaker before you buy.

for every member 
of your family

Far cheaper than leather. Easy— 
pliable—springy—comfortable— 
and eminently suited for home, 
sport and business wear.
“Fleet Foot” embraces the most 
complete line of summer footwear 
ever made ; a shoe for every person 
and every purpose.
Wear Fleet Foot this summer ; they look 
so attractive and cost so much less than 
leather boots.
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“Made-in-Canada* *
The Lounsbury Co., Limited, 

Newcastle, N. B.
J. Clark & Son, Limited,

E. P. Dykeman, Local Manager, 
St. John, N. B.

Six-Cylinder Models 
SIX Roadster .
SIX Touring Car .
SIX Landau Roadster 
SIX Touring Sedan 
SIX Coupe .
SIX Limousine .

All prices/. a *. WalkervilU

Dealers everywhere have 
the full line ofetylee and 
shape» tar men, women 
and children.

Four-Cylinder Models 
FOUR Roadster 
FOUR Touring Car . . 1375
FOUR Landau Roadster . 1635
FOUR Every-Weather Car 1675

All prices/. o. b. Walkerville

$1685
. . $1375 1685m 1900

2245
2310lfcBER 3430
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Ussly aside, and to quote to y<5u, per- the purest of human pleasures.

passing in every capital in the! was 
world.

This knowledge of men and nations 
made something of a citizen of the 
world of the man whom many people 
regarded as the most insular of British 
statesmen. You had only to talk to him 
for a few minutes to learn how deep 

his sympathies with other people 
and with other countries. There was no 
desire whatever in his diplomacy to 
merely get the better of them. He 
judged their aims largely from their 
own standpoint, and discounted their 
passions in the light of their difficulties 
and interests, so that he came to be a 
quiet and sympathetic judge of all sorts 
and conditions of men, in all countries 
under the sun. It would be impossible 
to imagine Lord Grey arguing from an 
untenable basis, with all the ardor bom 
of complete ignorance. He was far 

likely to stop, in the middle of 
explaining to you the iniquity of a po
litical intrigue, to make allowances for 
the culprits, and to show you how they 
had permitted the pressure of what they 
deemed their necessities to force them 
into indefensible positions. Herein lay 
the strength of his position, and it was 
this which, when attacked by the ultra- 
Socialists for hurrying the empire into 
the war, and by the Jingoes for being 
half-hearted in his prosecution of the 
war, enabled him to keep a perfectly 
even keel and to handle his boat, in the 
most violent squall, with all the ease, 
dexterity, and fearlessness that another 
man might have shown, in a summer’s 
day, on the river.

No doubt much of this philosophy 
came from his reading. Isaac Walton, 
White of Selborne, Thomas Love Pea
cock are amongst his admitt# ly great 
favorites. There is a quiet dignity about 
all of them which is reflected in his 
speeches; a certain mellowness of judg
ment begotten not of plunging violently 
into violences, which has distinguished 
all his acts ; a serene atmosphere of the 
sky, and of the hills, and of the river, 
flowing not too fast and yet not too 
slowly down the valley, which is remin
iscent of the transparent honesty of his 
policies.

Of course he loves the Northumber
land hills, and the great iron rock-ribbed 
coast, and the river at Fallodon, flash
ing past his gardens. But he has _ 
hesitated to sacrifice these for what he 
conceives to be the demands of his coun
try, and the man who obeys these de
mands cannot fail to find pleasure in
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Prussian Military Men Had De
cided That the Time to Strike 
Successfully Had Come—Ger- 

Believed Herself Se Super

feel that I will freeze you where you stand. That 
the secret of Sir Edward’s, as hoSuspenders many on sea and land made us

isolation was dangerous. But we ,
no binding alliance with France or Bus- then was, mastery of it. His absolute 
sii before the war; we kept our hands | simplicitv of diction, his transparent 
free as regards participation in war, and | honesty Qf purp0se, the very impossi- 
Francc and Russia knew that aggression | bmty of attaching anything mean to 
upon Germany of even an aggressive pol- |lim> made him> in a way, its lawgiver, 
iev would get no support from us. With He mjght be as slow of speech as Moses, 
this they were content and I never found but ,)e held over the members ail the 
an aggressive spirit in French or Russian lnflupnce which Moses wielded over the 

' policy.
“We wished to keep our friends, but 

also to keep the peace of Europe, and in 
the European conference in London over 
the Balkan War we gave proof of this 
and came through that without reproach 
and indeed with the credit of having 
worked far peace

“One of the tragedies of the situation 
is that this conference showed clearly 
that there was in I»ndon machinery and 
personnel that could have settled honor
ably and fairly every dispute such as 
that of 1914, if it had been permitted to 
try and been trusted again. That this 
was so was due to the personalities of 
the ambassadors in London of the five 
great European powers, including, of 
course Licknoivsky and Mendsorff, the 
German and Austrian ambassadors. I 
would have trusted every one of them to 
work for peace again in 1914 as they had 
done in 1912-13 and I believe they would 
all have trusted me—to play fair and not 
to try fer anything but a fair settlement.

“Bur in 1914. Germany thought the 
time had come to take advantage of the 

and to force the pace, and 1 
suppose the Prussian military men had 
decided that the time to strike success- 
fully had come.

“As far as I can see the Germans be
lieved that if England had promised 
Germany to remain neutral in a Euro- 
pean wkr; in other words if we had 
given France and Russia to understand 
that under no circumstances should we 
help them and had thus parted all com
pany with them, France and Russia 
would have given in to Germany without 
fighting. England would have been iso
lated and discredited and German dom
ination would have been secured without

more
made was
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■any
iorThat She Would Impose Hoi
Will on All EuropeTo the RL Hon. Author James Balfour. 

•Twas thine to hold the helm of State, 
While pondering philosophic truth, 

Yet higher, thy self-chosen fate 
To live unspotted from thy youth. 

Flesh of our flesh, bone of our bone, 
Thrice welcome, ’midst our joy and 

tears,
We crave to hear and make our own 

The wisdom of thy years.

Hold high before our younger eyes 
The Land beloved beyond the wave, 

Whose burning hope and shining prize 
Is man divine no more a slave.

I,o, we have bled from fervid breast, 
And tho’ we dreamed, again we rise, 

Our souls awake from foolish rest 
To utmost sacrifice.

Beyond the crude material goal,
And nobler far than rank or birth— 

The Cause that thrills thy cultured soul, 
And liberates the bleeding Earth: 

The sacred Liberty
Vbhorrent of th’ enslaving rod,

Man's right since human life began,
His heritage of God.
—Grant Balfour, in Toronto Globe.

tribes.
It was, however, not in the commons, 

but in his great room, in the foreign of
fice, looking out over the Green Park, 
that Lord Grey exercised his great au
thority, an authority exercised not only 
over a legislature but over a continent. 
Down below, you could see Duck Island, 
that tiny little eyot, with its great fam
ily of Waptonks, laying their eggs and 
bringing up their families, and over 
which Charles II, in one of his. reckless 
and sardonic moods, appointed a gover
nor, and decreed unto him a salary. The 
scene must have been grateful at all 
times to the man who loved and longed 
for the river at Fallodon, and there it 
always was, whenever he chose to look 
from the windows of his great room, 
down through the branches of the trees 
beneath. This room was Lord Greys 
kingdom in Europe. It had been 
pied by many famous statesmen before 
him, by Lord Rosebery and Lord Salis
bury, as today it is occupied by Mr. 
Balfour. Here were woven the threads 
of the diplomacy which were spun round 
the world; and here, seated’ in his 
great leather chair, if he were in the 
mood, and if there were nothing to hin
der him, Lord Grey could tell you what

(Christian Science Monitor.)
The following extract is from a priv

ate letter, written by Lord Grey of Fal
lodon, and dated from Fallodon, Les- 
bury, Northumberland, March 5, 1917. 
It is of such remarkable and historical 
interest, as containing the deliberate op
inion of a man, intimately familiar with 
every phase of world policy, during the 
last quarter of a century, as to the orig
in of the war, that permission has been 
obtained, from the writer, for its publi
cation in these columns.
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«*We know that the origin of our en

tente first with France and then with 
Russia was a desire to avoid war and to 
put an end to our quarrels with those 
powers and to the embittered feeling on 
their side and ours that had so often 
brought us or seemed to bring us to the 
brink of war. This was pur motive, and 
a policy of encircling Germany was not 
in our thoughts.

“Latterly the restlessness, ill conceal
ed ill will and enormous strength of Ger-

tocktor rids el^nataue
£ J *..

[:=: ! ^
oecu-

of Man, 1
never
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“Perfection”
Cigars Prohibition Pays!

V
g The Story of the Two Dakotas■ W “And Germany holds us to blame for 

did not act accord-the war because we 
ing to their idea.

“This view can only be justified in 
the assumption that Germany is morally 
and intellectually so superior to all other 
nations that it is wrong not to desire 
her will to be imposed on Europe and a 
crime to put any obstacle in her way. 
This, it seems to me, is the belief and 
the ground on which consciously 
consciously the Germans do justify it to 
themselves. Just after the outbreak of 
war there were some outbursts (from 
one German professor, I think)) that 
said this quite definitely, and the con
clusion of the matter is that there is no 
greater danger to the world than a na
tion which believes that itself is super- 

and that others have no

It.Now sold in 2 sizes :
Perfection “Perfection” 

■ml Perfection “Straights”
(HZe»tfwti«i« ahma actual use)

MI r^EWARE of the empty claim that Prohi- 
I—£ bition is just a “war baby,” which can be 
LJ effective only for “duration of the war. 
Now, twenty years is plenty of time for a
thorough-going try-out of any law. Let us see how North Dakota

W comrmson-.
striking example of the failure of license. Here arc the facts .

Both states adopted Prohibition in 1890. After six years South 
Dakota returned to license. North Dakota has ?on;»nued 
hibition to this day. The area of the two states is about alike, bouth 
Dakota began the period with a population just about the same as New 
Brunswick has at present, North Dakota with about half as much In 
twenty years (1890 to 1910) South Dakota s population mcreased 67 per 
cent., while North Dakota under Prohibition mcreased 202 per cent.

Between 1910 and 1915 South Dakota lost 4,350 people, while
North Dakota gained 51,000! The whte thafof
lation in South Dakota in twenty years was 168 per cent., while that oi
its “dry” neighbor jumped 494 per cent.
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1 Price only: 3-for-25-cents.
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Drinker

"The Physiologist 
shows that he is 
morally defective 
—poisoned atop; 
ihe medico-acturial 
man
is physically de
pleted, warped, de
fective and throws 
assay from ten to 
thirteen years of 
his imperfect life”

%

lor to all law, 
rights as against it.

“Yours sincerely,
“GREY OF FALLODON.Sold under guarantee

permitting the tobacconist 
to offer to the public cigars 
in prime condition.

0m It is a common catch phrase of the 
ordinary journalist to describe Mr. Bal
four as a metaphysician, yearning, in tne 
House of Commons, for his library, and 
Lord Grey as a lover of nature, weary
ing, in the Foreign Office, for a sight of 
the Northumberland hills and his garden 
at Fallodon. It would be easy enough 
to prove that Lord Grey had many times 
expressed his desire to get away from
Westminster to the Northumbrian coast.
There is one speech of his, in particular, 
in which, replying to a toast proposed 
by Mr. Winston Churchill, he spoke of 
those spacious days of liberty, in his 
library and his garden, when blue books 
should have ceased from troubling, and 
the dusty clippings of opponents 
speeches were left at rest. So did l.ord 
Beaconsfield talk of the roses at Hug - 
enden, and yet nobody believed that 
Lord Beaconsfield was entirely tired of 
the House, and of those stirring days 
when he fought his way from a back 
bench in the Commons to the leadership 
of one of the great histoncai parties 

v ,ld so it is difficult to believe that Lord 
Grey has no affection for the Foreign 
Office, and no feeling of regret what
ever for the Treasury bench, in the 
Commons, from which lie so often rose 
to assert his mastery over the House.

It was not that, in his house of com
mons days. Lord Grey was a great 
speaker, nobody would dream of assert
ing that. There were no moments when, 
like Pitt, he burst the barriers of his 
own limitations, and swept the whole 
house along with him, in an eloquence 
nothing could restrain. Lord Greys 
hold upon the house was owing to some
thing perfectly different from this. He 
had. to begin with, what that “old par
liamentary hand,” Mr. Gladstone, once 
described as the true parliamentary man- 

That is to say he had weighed the 
to a nicety.

%m has shown he

Upsw% Why not try one ?
!

$19,137,000 Worth of manufac
tured goods. In the licensed state 
it required 3,602—811 more men 
—to produce only $17,870,000 
worth of manufactured goods, 
$1,267,000 less! That is worth 
reading again.

helpThe increase of wealth in the 
Prohibition state, between 1890 
and 1912, was a trifle less than 
double that of her rival. Values 
of the northern state’s farm pro
ducts were greater in proportion 
than those of any other state 
in the whole union. From 1898 
to 1913 her bank deposits in
creased by more than 1,000 per 

Prohibition pays!
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S. DAVIS & SONS LIMITED
Makers ef gooJ cigars for over 70 years. to Enforce 

Prohibition
“Straight”“Perfection”
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In 1890 commitments to insane 
asylums in South Dakota were 
forty persons per 100,000 less 
than North Dakota. After twenty 

of license they were forty

No law is automatic. New 
Brunswick’s province - wide 
Prohibition has not twenty 
years to prove itself. Its de
termined enemy hopes to 
throttle it, perhaps within as 
many months from now. The 
law must be enforced ! 
The whole burden of en
forcement must not be left to 
zealous officers alone, 
must help. Eternal vigilance 
is the watchword l

cent.
How do the rivals compare in 

regard to employment and pro
duction: South Dakota, increase 
in ten years 87.5 per cent.; the 
Prohibition state, 205.7 per cent.!

years
more !

South Dakota has’ since joined 
the “dry” column. Twentv-five 
states now enjoy Prohibition, and 

others are preparing to

The New 
Sanagen

—Is British made through
out, replacing and superseding 
the well known German-owned 
“Sanatogen.” The analysis 
(which is printed on every pack
age) shows that it is much richer 
in phosphorus, the wonderful 
brain and nerve food, scientific
ally combined with the life-giving 
proteids of pure fresh milk. That 
is why so many physicians are 
recommending Sanagen. It is a 
wonderful tonic—invaluable for 
brain workers, or people, who 
are “run down."

All
In dry North Dakota, for the 

1909, 2,789 men produced
nine
vote.year

Dominion Temperance Alliance
NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH

ncr.
temper of the commons 
Sharing its prejudice against declama
tion, against oratory, against anything 
that savored of vulgarity of speech, he 
"appealed to it, with the full force of his 
own svmpathy with its likes and its 
dislikes. The house, indeed, measures a 
man almost unerringly. It does not de
mand scholarship from the Labor mem
ber, it cheered Mr. Burns many a day 
to the echo, plowing along with a glori- 

disregard of aspirates. But strike a 
note of cheap eloquence, and it

W. G. CLARK, Treasurer 
Fredericton, N.B.

REV. THOS. MARSHALL, Vice-President 
Fredericton, N.B.

REV. H. C. ARCHER, Executive Secretary 
Fredericton, N.B.

DONALD FRASER, President 
Plaster Rock, N.B.
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should be taken regularly with 
every meal. It not only furnishes 
the very elements your body 
needs, but assists you in extract
ing all the nutriment from the 
food you eat.

As* your druggist for Sonoran 
to-day, or santé to our Canadian 
Depot, P.O. 4SI, Toronto
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Harvard, in an address to members of j 
the executive committee of the National j 
Security League, sounded a similar war
ning. The danger confronting the Unit
ed States is as great as that of 177G, he 
said, “and not one-third of the people 
realize it.”

“The need,” added Professor Hart, “is 
very grave for impressing upon the peo
ple of this country the reasons for our 
entrance into the war and the fact that 
the life of democracy—the very life of 
the nation itself—hangs upon victory 
over Germany.”
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$100 Reward, $100 1 fThe readers of this paper will be 
pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has been 
able to cure in all its stages, and that 
is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly influ
enced by constitutional conditions re
quires constitutional treatment. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure is taken* internally and 
acts through the Blood on the Mucous 
Surfaces of the System thereby destroy
ing the foundation of the disease, giving 
the patient strength by building up the 
constitution and assisting nature in do
ing its work. The proprietors have so 
much faith in the curative powers of 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure that they offer One 
Hundred Dollars for any case that it 
fails to cure. Send, for list of testimo
nials.

Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., To- 
ledo, Ohio. Sold by all druggists, 75c.
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LUNG TROUBLE /

enroll

ISA carman charged with overloading his 
d he had 
replied;

horse was asked how heavy a l(*a 
on his truck. “About a ton,” he 
“but It was all light stuff.”

RENEW OPERATIONS
RECAPTURED EAS IN EAST AFRICAI

! Trade Reviving, People’s Morale 
Improving, and New Crops Al- 

! ready Begining to Appear
Paris, June 1.—After two months of 

| intensive work by the military and civil 
authorities in the district devastated 

j by the recent German retreat a distinct 
j improvement is 'beginning to be observ- 
! able, says a semi-official statement to- 
i day. The repair of the roads and the 
turning to useful account of everything 
not destroyed, has contributed material
ly to changing the aspect of the ravag
ed country.

Even the morale of the people of the 
district has undergone an improvement. 
Civil life is gradually being resumed, 
trade is showing signs of revival, and 
there is a general reawakening of the 
agricultural and economic activities of 

| the region.
| The bringing in of seed for the farm- 
• ers has permitted the planting of con- 
| siderablc tracts of land and the army 
: has given assistance by lending the 
. workers horses and harness for agricul- 
j tural uses. In some parts of the devas
tated region the first signs of the new 
crops have already begun to show them- I selves in the soil. Mechanical tractors 

I are giving marked aid and give promise 
' of much further assistance next year.

All the market gardens of the region 
are planted, and within a month the in
habitants will be eating green vegetables 

j grown on their own stricken fields.

LLondon. June 1.—An official com
munication issued this evening concern
ing the operations in East Africa says:

“The exceptional wet season has end
ed, and the improved weather conditions 
have brought a renewal of the military 
activity. The early days of May wit
nessed a general southward movement 
of the German forces in the Itufiji val
ley and in the coastal area, and of some 
to the Matandu valley, while farther 
south raiders invaded Portuguese terri
tory and approached the border of 
Nyassaland, burning native villages, ter
rorizing the inhabitants and removing 
food supplies to German depots.

“There were many * patrol encounters 
and occasional collisions between larger 
forces. The German columns which 
evacuated the Mahengc district in Feb
ruary moved rapidly in two main par
ties, one to the Portuguese border and 
the other, commanded by Major WiiK- 
gens, breaking northward, evading our 
columns and reaching Kitunda, on their

1

1
\ f
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V
Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists, Grocers and General Stores»

way for Tabora. On May 6, the latter 
was pursued by British, Rhodesian and 
other troops. Major Wintgcns was cap
tured on the 22nd in the vicinity of 
Lukalanka, (il miles southwest of Ta- 
boraby.

“A Belgian column is co-opcrating 
with the British base on the Central 
Railway.”
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AFTER DOCTORS FAILED 1"IN THE NAME OF 
OUR GOO WE WILL 

SET UP OUR BANNERS
A Well Known Resident of Port Hawkes- j 

bury is Restored to Health 
and Strength.

One of the best known men in the 
(Continued i'&rm page nine.) | town of Port Hajvkesbury, N. S., is Mr. 

•nid that a massacre of innocents, child-, William Duff. He has been a member j 
fth and childing mothers unparalleled of the municipal council for 16 years, 
eiuce the days of Herod the Great, and, chairman of the school board, and held ! 
ranking In the same catalogue of infamy:other responsible positions. Mr. Duff's 
and shame with that of St. Bartholo-; words, therefore, can be taken as eom- 
mew—must cease, that the tearing in ing from a man who has the esteem 
shreds of honored and binding interna-! and respect of his fellow townsmen. He 
tional laws, and sacred treaties, jeeringly | makes no secret of the fact that he be- 
termed “scraps of paper," must cease; lieves Dr. Williams Pink Pills saved his 
the horrors of Louvain, the attrocities of ; life, and that they restored him to good 
■Kheims, the pitiless tragedy of Lusitania health, after several medical men had 
victims'engulfed in a suffocating sea, failed to cure him. Mr. Duff tells of his i 
the brutal outrage by soldiery, the stor illness and cure ns follows; “About; 
led masterpieces of art and sculpture de- four years ago I was attacked with la 
etroyed, the hallowed architecture of the grippe which left me in a condition diffi- 
ages ruthlessly raised, oh the list is longer cult to describe. I was attacked with 
and more terrible sitll, these we have general weakness, and a constant dull 
seen, and no longer will our nation stand pain in the stomach. I became so weak 
by, like Saul at the stoning of Stephen that I could not walk a hundred yards 
end consent, in passive guilt, to such at-, without sitting down to rest. The food 
rocity. Our republic is awaking out of 1 ate continually soured on my stomach. 
Its lethargy, like a slumbering giant of My nerves were all gone, and palpitu- 
fhe west and shaking and testing its Lion of the heart and a fluttering sensa- 
limbs for action, and going forth like tion all through my chest, especially ut 
crusaders of old to rescue all that is prec- night, was almost unbearable, 
lous and honored and revered to protect finally compelled to go to bed and called 
the innocent and orphaned, helpless jn R doctor, who said my heart was nf- 
widowB and oppressed and enslaved peo- fectcd, and treated me for that trouble, 
pies. Wrestling not against flesh and After three months attendance, and 
blood alone, against all the grim engin- feeling no better I called in another doc- , 
eery of war and the invention of the tor. His treatment also failed to help 
mechanical genius of the age in arms and mC| an(} ] tried a third doctor. This 
armaments, “but against principalities on,. saj(i there was nothing wrong with 
and against powers, against the rulers of my heart, that the trouble was due to 
the darkness of this world and against my stomach. After treating me ifor a 
spiritual wickedness in high places.’ time he advised that I go to the hospital

This then is the word of the hour, the Halifax. On a previous occasion 
message of the day for each of us, whelli- ; wfien j had an attack of rheumatism 1 
er we serve in uniform and march be- |md been cured by Dr. Williams’ Pink 
neatli our flag of freedom, or raise the all(| \ decided that rather than go
humble products of field of factory or,t0 a hospital I would again try this 
live more frugally and modestly in our; medicine. I got a supply of the pills 
homes and make our sacrifice for suffer-; ),eg.m taking them. In a few weeks 
ing in Ited Cross work and in a thousand^ could feel my strCngth returning, my 
ot her ways.

Justice and truth, freedom and de- 
meeracy alone live and abidingly endure; 
doomsday Is written, the eternal judg-) 
ment is decreed as of old upon Persian 
walls, for all oppression and injustice, 
fa* tyranny and slaver?', for falsehood 
and iniquity. The silent fateful “Mène,
Mene, Tekel, Upharsin.” (Thou art 
weighed in the balance and found want
ing), appears in letters of living lurid 
light, need I say to what royal eyes or 
upon the walls of what imperial palace?

“Our Lord and Master once spoke 
these clear and suggestive words: ‘It 
must needs be that offenses come”—and 
surely we have In these brief few years 
seen offenses enough against truth and 
justice, against reason and against right, 
setting back the civilisation of the world 
and amounting almost to a reversion to 
barbarism. The Divine eyes of old saw 
the woeful price that must be paid for 
these offenses, and then pointing to cer
tain individuals of hie day just 
tory will point to certain individuals 
of !>ur own time who are responsible for 
tlie miser?' and carnage and horror of 
this world-war: Jesus said, ‘Woe unto 
that man by whom the offense cometh.’
And so today may we not repeat some 
such word as that, ‘Woe unto that man or 
ttiat group of men, whoever they may be, 
czar or emperor or kaiser. Woe to their 
dynasties and dominions, their sceptres 
or their souls for this unparalleled suf
fering and bloodshed, this unresented 
assault upon civilization. The Mailed 
KijArit covered with hnmortal shame as 
(Rt light from the uplifted Cross of the 
Master streams upon it. Let us be very 

that the word of Paul is not out- 
*Be not deceived. God is not

N I
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I was

stomach was giving me less trouble, the 
palpitation of the heart disappeared, and 
after a further use of the pills I felt as 
well as ever I did in my life. I can 
truly say that I feel more thankful than 
words can express for what Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills have done for me."

You can {get these pills from any deal
er in medicine, or by mail at 60 cents a 
box, or six boxes for $2.50, from The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

PEOPLE SHARE 
GUILT OF KAISER

New York, June 1.—Dr. David Jayne 
Hill, former ambassador to Germany, in 
an address to the trustees of the Ameri
can Defence Society here, warned that 
German?' is far from defeat and dis
counted the theory that the Holienzol- 
lerns alone arc responsible for that 
country’s imperialistic ambitions. He 
asserted that the present war is a strug 
gle of political s?'stems.

“The people of Germany," declared Dr. 
Hill, “are more loyal to the emperor 
than the Democratic party is to AVilson 
today. The president has said that we 
have no hostility toward the German 
people, but do not the German people- 
support the imperial German govern
ment to a man? Didn’t a wave of gen
eral rejoicing go through German?- when 
the Lusitania went down? How many 
Germans in Germany can ?'ou find who 
are not imperialistic? 
found one.

“This," added Dr. Hill, “is going to 
be a different world if the Central Pow
ers win the war, and it is by no means 
certain that they will not. Unless we 
conscript ourselves for this battle and 
lay our wealth and our lives at the altar 
of the defence of our institutions, we 
will find our descendants in the vortex 
of world-dominating schemes of auto
cracy ’’

Professor Albert Bushnell Hart, of

an inner military circle, and with the 
democracy of Germany triumphant that 
circle must go into well deserved obliv
ion. And with the people triumphant in 
the kingdoms and empires and repub
lics of the world, this may well be the 
last great war in history; for with the 
birth of a universal deniocrac?", wàr will 
be seen in all its blind barbarism and 
shameless iniquity. Out of the ruin of 
one discredited despotism of Europe, 
that of Russia, there has risen under God 
* free republic. And others will rise. 
Out of one free republic, that of France, 
there has already came a new vision of 
liberty and a more serious estimate of 
life, and to our own republic there has 
come the dream of greater things to be, 
and we are awakening from our lethargy 
of commercialism and all its strivings 
for wealth and luxury' and ease, and are 
ready to do something for Liberty and 
Justice and Democracy, that these things 
should not perish from the earth.

In a few days with garlands and 
flags ?'Ou wreathe the graves of Past 
Glory—once defeated greatness, and feel 
that each is as great a hero as those 
whose names and deeds are heralded 
loud and far. Mothers and wives made 
their sacrifices which are too often regis
tered in whitening lips and fading tress

as his-

I have never

sure 
grown,
mocked. Whatsoever a man soweth, 
that shall he also reap.’ Let kings and 
their counselors take heed that there is 
such a thing as God's justice, and that 
Divine vengeance and stern and unal
terable retribution is decreed in the sec
ret chambers of the Eternal, though 
clouds and thick darkness seem round 
about his throne. The pages of history- 

full of warnings, and the lesson of 
old, ‘Not in might nor in power, but by 
my spirit, saith the Lord of Hosts.’ And 
the softest rose petal dropped from the 
hand of God’s justice can wither into 
impotent palsy the mightiest mailed fist 
of the dread est war monarch of the 
world.

And I believe that He, the Eternal 
Righteousness will overrule this awful 
holocaust for good, that the result of it 
will be the end of such war-lords that 
can by this single sword send millions 
to die upon the field of battle. The so
cial democracy of Germany will yet 
come into its own, as it nearly did be
fore the war, and perhaps that was why- 
war was welcomed by the inner oli
garchy which had blinded and thwarted 
the people by means of a most one
sided constitution. The war did not 
come from the German people but from

es.
It is fitting on this day when you are 

keeping a solemn memorial Sabbath for 
these comrades that we recognize the 
deeper message of the hour. To believe 
that back of the uniform of each sol
dier there was a power that no bullet 
could kill and no bayonet stab; how sol
emn

are

the thought that each of these 
men returning to the Capitol at Wash
ington after General Lee had surrender
ed to Grant at Appomatox, that these 
men, weary- and worn and wounded each 
bore an immortal part, that the witness 
of the Eternal Spirit was unto our spirit 
that these were the children of God, 

of that Eternal Fatherhood, and “ifsons
children then heirs, heroes of God and 
joint-heirs with His Son," the Eternal 
Christ. How reverent and ennobling 
the thought that those comrades left 
upon many a field of battle and buried 
oftentimes in a common grave ditch en
folded by the fair flag 
were immortal in that “house not made 
with hands eternal 
That is what you long to have true 
when you place those garlands and flags 

the heaving turf, that sometimes 
meet with them in the fair

of the Union,

to the heavens.”

over
you may
beyond and it may be talk over a thous
and memories and find that great un
known gladdened and glorified with 
sweet surprises of the soul. All the in- 

| tinmtions of the heart, the deepest in- 
; tuitions of the soul would bid ua believe 
that it is impossible.

Serves Weak
Had Hysterics

Orillia Lady Tells of Her Pitiable Condi
tion When the Nerves Gave Way and 
She Became Sleepless, Irritable and 
Excited.

“For love will dream and Faith will 
trust

Since God who knows our needs is just 
That sometime, somewhere meet we 

must:
Alas for him who never sees 
The stars shine through his cypress 

trees,
Who hopeless lays Ills dead away,
Nor ho]ies to see the breaking day, 
Across the mournful marbles play.
Who hath not learned in hours of faith, 
This truth to flesh and sense unknown, 
That Life is ever Lord of Death,
And Love can never lose its own.

Today may the pulse of the spirit vi
brate til all the sanctities of friendship 
and comradeship, that it may be no fu
neral dirge or funeral requiem that is 
raised, but an exultant hymn of victory, 
a peau of praise, a Te Drum of Eternal 
Hope and Triumphant Trust.

“The Lord enlarge our spirits till we feci 
The greatness of these spirits upward 

fled.
They put aside the velvet for the steel, 
Left love, and hope, and ease at home, 

and sped
To the wilderness of war and every 

dread;
Their blood is mortar for our common 

weal:
Their deeds its decoration and its boast, 
So mix .with dirges, triumph; smiles, 

with tears.
Make sorrow perfect witli exultant 

pride—
Our van' lied armies have not truly 

died:
They march today before the heavenly 

host:
And history’s veterans raise a storm of 

cheers.
As the Yankee troops—with glory arm

ed and shod—
In Grand Review swing past the throne 

of God."

Orillia, Ont., June 1—There is an 
abundance of proof found right here in 
Orillia that Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is 
unrivalled as a means of forming new, 
rich blood and building up the exhausted 
nervous system.

At this season almost everybody feels 
the need of restorative, tonic treatment 
lo keep up vitality and ward off the 
tired, languid feelings. This letter will 
give you some idea of the splendid results 
to be obtained by using this great food
cure:

Mrs. Percy Moulding, 28 West street, 
Orillia, Ont., writes:

“Some years ago my nerves got the 
better of me. I become so bad that on 

occasion, during a thunderstorm, Ione
had a severe attack of hysterics. Then 
I became anxious about my condition. 
It was sleeplessness and nervous debility 
that were my trouble. Some nights it 
would be. 1 o’clock before I could get to 
sleep. Knowing the good results obtain
ed from the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, I commenced a treatment. I took 
about seven boxes, and gradually I could 
lstt'l my nerves becoming steady and my 
appetite returning. I could sleep well, 
and stay alone without any difficulty. 
Some little time ago I commenced losing 
in weight, and I began using the Nerve 
Food again, as a tonic. I used only two 
boxes, and recovered the weight I had 
lost. I cannot speak too highly of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and when I sec any
one looking ill or nervous I say, ‘Get busy 
and use some Nerve Food.’ ”

Dr. Chase’s Neive Food, 60 rents a 
box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
$2.50, at all dealers, or Edinanson, Bates 
& Co., Limited, Toronto. Do not be 
talked Into accepting a substitute. Imi
tations only disappoint

Few drops of Freezone take all pain and soreness 
from corns instantly

will loosen and can be lifted 
right off with the lingers.

Freezone doesn’t eat out 
the corns or calluses but 
shrivels or rather loosens 
them without even irritating 
the surrounding skin.

Just think! No pain at 
all; no soreness or smarting 
when applying it or after
wards. Tiy a little and see 
for yourself. It is surprising.

Few drops stop 
corn-pain

No humbug! Any corn, 
whether hard, soft or be
tween the toes, will loosen 
right up and lift out, with
out a particle of pain or 
soreness.

Wonderful discovery 
by Cincinnati man
This remarkable drug is 

called freezone and is a com
pound of ether discovered by 
a Cincinnati man.

Ask at any drug store for 
a small bottle of freezone, Take soreness from any com or 
which will cost but a trifle, callus instantly
hut is sufficient to rid one’s
feet of every com or callus. Women should keep freez- 

Put a few drops directly one on their dressers and 
upon any tender, aching com never let a com ache twice, 
or callus. Instantly the If a com starts hurting just 
soreness disappears and apply a drop. The pain 
shortly the corn or callus -stops instantly, com goes I

Tiny bottle* of Prtesone cost but « few cents at any drug store.
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Doesn t hurt a bill Corns and calluses 
loosen and fall offl Magic 1
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appalling increase, every year, in operations performed upon women for 
derangement of the feminine organism.

It is perfectly true that some of these troubles may reach a stage where an operation is necessary—but it is 
also true that many women have escaped the necessity for an operation by removing the trouble with

Statistics show an
some

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
even after an operation has been advised as the only means of recovery.

These Three Letters Prove That Statement.
Des Moines, Iowa.—“ Four years ago I was very sick 

and my life was nearly spent. The doctors stated that 
I would never get well without an operation and that 
without it I would not live one year. My husband ob
jected to any operation and got me some of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. I took it and com
menced to get better and am now well, am stout and 
able to do my own housework. I can recommend the 
Vegetable Compound to any woman who is sick and run 
down as a wonderful strength and health restorer. My 
husband says I would bave been in my grave ere this if 
it had not been for your Vegetable Compound. ”—Mrs.
Blanche Jefferson, 708 Lyon St, Des Moines, Iowa.

Bellevue, Pa. —“I suffered more than tongue can tell 
with terrible bearing down pains and inflammation. I 
tried several doctors and they all told me the same story, 
that I never could get well without an operation and 1 
just dreaded the thought of that I also tried a good 
many other medicines that were recommended to me 
and none of them helped me until a friend advised me 
to give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a trial. 
The first bottle helped, I kept taking it and now I don’t 
know what it is to be sick any more and I am picking up 
in weight. I am 20 years old and weigh 145 pounds. It 
will be the greatest pleasure to me if I can have the 
opportunity to recommend it to any other suffering wo
man.”—Miss Irene Froeucher, 1923 Manhattan St, 
North Side, Bellevue, Pa.

Tennille, Ga.—" I want to tel! you how much I have 
been benefited by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 

iind. About eight years ago I got in such a low state 
v i health I was unable to keep house for three in the 
: .miily. I had dull, tired, dizzy feelings, cold feet and 
: ands nearly all the time and could scarcely sleep at all. 
Tlie doctor said that I had ulceration and without an 
operation I wcjld always be an invalid, but I told him 
I wanted to w.y.t awhile. Our druggist advised my hue- 
band to hay* me try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, and it has entirely cured me. Now I keep 
house for seven and work in the garden some, too. I am 
so thankful I got this medicine. I feel as though it 
saved my life and have recommended it to others with 
benefit.”—Mrs. W. E. Lindsey, B.R. 3, Tennille, Ga.

1

use of 
r tiret.

The
l. Unless an operation is necessary at once, try this famous old rei 

leasing. The Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

Lift Corns Off 
With Fingers

POOR DOCUMENT
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14 SUNDAY SCHOOL MEETING.prizes, for still life study, the first to 

Miss Florence Henry for charcoal tinted 
drawing of a pot of primrose in flower; 
second to Miss Margaret Green ■ for 
books and candle study ; third to Miss 
Gertrude Skinner for jar and apples 
study, all tinted very prettily ; fourth to 
Miss Leonora Belyea for landscape in 
charcoal, and fifth to Chipman Skinner 
for well drawn apples in jar.

Honorable memtion was made of the 
work of Jack Frith, for view in charcoal, 
Margaret Page for flower and vase in 
pastel; Alice Tilley for jug and apples 
in charcoal; Marjory Sancton for water- 
color, and Dorothy Roach for charcoal 
drawings.

A watercolor portrait of 
Fraser, of West St. John, who sat as a 
model last year, and is an excellent 
likeness, done by Mrs. Frank McDonald, 
one of the students, was exhibited and 
attracted much attention. This lias been 
framed by the class, and will be pre
sented to the mother of the lad. Donald, 
the subject, was killed in France not 
long ago.

A selection of the best drawing will 
be made by Director Paddock, to send

Montreal,

day as a result of the nine-round bout, 
and both of them were feeling well.

Pollok in regard to the count matter. 
But lie treated the whole matter withSays Welsh Is 

Still Champiin
The annual business meeting of the 

Methodist Sundayphilosophy.
“I do not want to make excuses for 

the outcome of the bout,’* said XV elsh, 
“and I readily concede Leonard's su- 

, periority. I think he is a wonderful lit
tle fellow in and out of the ring, and I 
don’t mind admitting that the title could 

_ . £ ry not pass into better hands. I could not
Hirry Pollok, Manager Ol L'e" I pve on forever, and neither could I hold

ill the championship forever. Then, too( the
*** boxing public has been looking for a

change in champions, and will welcome 
it, and I don’t mind saying that I think 
Leonard will be a very popular title- 

Harry Pollok, manager of Freddie holder. . .. .
«*•**-TV*‘““"“b™ «2

of world’s champion lightweight to Ben ^ not counted olli Even n preliim-
ny Leonard on Monday night, was stu boxer is entitled to the count, and
unconvinced next day that his protege j ^ nQ reason why j should not have 
had relinquished his right to the honor d ]t j mieht have taken a nine-
he had held since July 7. 191*. rhe <j°"‘ se00nd count on8the first knockdown,
test itself, with its sensational ending ^ j wfmted to show that I was not
and the crowning of a new leader for the ,mrt Arising on the other two
lightweight ranks, was the chief topic occagJons was jllst instinct. However 
discussion among sporting men. to with now. and I

firm in the conviction that Welsh j it^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ my hea]th
still lightweight champion as he , T don>t think I will seek a return

was the day before the bout, and1.. match, and I don’t even think I wiU
statement he gave lus reason for the " .’ a„,ün „
view. The ex-champion s manager sau Gibson Hnd the new champion
that in as mucli as Melsh was count spcnt yesterday at the race track, where

they had an enjoyable day. Leonard was 
not accessible last night, but his mana
ger, Gibson, was reached and said:

“I have no immediate plans for Ben
ny, other than those made; Several wçeks 

,, h#„ nHII ago for a bout in Philadelphia, which 
powerful right arm might nave na, b<- heM next Monday night. This
fatal results. . , mntnh is coininsr off as scheduled, even

Pollok contends that a count, had i .. . Benny was not champion when
been made over the defeated boxer ^ough Benny ™™\ignedv My head 
might have enabled him to weather the the bout, and
storm and complete the ten-round jour- Jaa been in a whM d„ or say.
ney. Few of those who witnessed the I really don t know
bout, however, are likely to agree with ^^.wt „v wRs We have been
Pollok. On the three occasions when eolket m> ^ theatrical en-
Welsh went down before the finish he ^'Xnts boxing honts, and various 
immediately regained his feet before a ! ! things But I haven’t done any- 
count could be started, but as he lay other things^ Vut 1 >f ^ yct and
bent over the ring ropes after the tlurc g , things shape them-
knockdown, there was absolutely no ne- However Rennv is ready and

.700 cessity for a count over his unconsciou • t<> ^elsh a return match

.686 form, as was shown when it was neces- , arranging for further bouts.

.571 sary for Pollok and lus assistants to car- f knuw Hcjinv is going to offer

568 ryA^hdt?-ghRur5eof the Marquis of himself ^dTln^

Queensbery rules, which reads, a man any arrangements for anything
hanging on "muncT shaU he until I see how this results. You know
with his toes off the ground r to get into the army be-
considered down. Pollok says in part- , e ^ chance to conscript him,

onds .n which to get to his feet, it i ..promoters tbroughout the country 
a reasonable supposition that a box for a Leonard-Kilbane match,
who is hanging on the ropes, or in ot g t mnde any definite ar-
er words, still able to be »n h,s fee‘’, rangements. I will state, however, that 
Seed ^and*1men taf condition tharf one ^w ho j Benny will defend ^ «tie »gmnst any

" lyibT PTaerriy ?sensible or ™a"nds in as he was in reaching his goal.”
Œ to get to hfs feet“ urely one who Neither boxer had any marks yester- 

still retains the perpendicular is entitled ^———;

Exmouth street

ART CLUB PRIZES school was held in the parlor of the 
church Tuesday evening, May 29, with 
the Rev. W. G. lame, pastor of the 
church in the chair, 
brought in by the various officers of the 
school disclosed the facts of a very suc
cessful year in the work of the school. 
The average attendance was 218 which 
Is in excess of the years 1915 and 19Jj|; 
The finances of the school also showed 

$777.07 was 
of which $148.50

The reports
The life study classes of the St. John 

Art Club have received for the last two 
years $100 each year to be used to en
courage life study, and pay for models. 
This has resulted in a great improve
ment in the quality of the work done, 
and has also increased the interest of the 
students in their work, and we look for 
an increase in the number of pupils an-

In the 
attend-

throned Boxing 
Question of Lack ef Count a considerable increase, 

raised during the year, 
was for missions. A large portion of 
the amount raised was used in making 
extensive repairs to the different rooms. 
After all indebtedness had been paid, a 
healthy balance of $75.88 was left to 

The officers

heavy hitting, Providence defeating 
Richmond, 9 to 0. The score :

BASEBALL.
National League. R. H. E.

Chicago, June 1—Erratic playing on Providence ....11000221 2— 9 11 1
the part of Chicago gave Brooklyn the Richmond ..........000000000— 0 6 1
first game of the season from Chicago lotteries—Gregg and Allen ; Stewart, 
today, 5 to *. 1 he score. R. H. E. Scheneberg and Reynolds.

001 002 00 2— 5 11 1
4,00000000— * 7 1 .

Batteries—Cheney, Coombs, Marquard,
Del! and Myers; Vaughan, Douglas and 

Wilson.

Donald
other season from this cause, 
exhibition just closed, a large 
ance showed the appreciation of the 
careful work of the teachers, Misses 

Yesterday the

commence the new year.
Superintendent, E. E.elected

Thomas; assistant Supt., G. S. Stevens; 
Hon. Supt., Jas. Myles ; secretary, W. 
1, Beville; assistant secretary, H. D. 
Hopkins; treasurer, WT. B. Marier; mis
sionary secretary, Mrs. W. A. Adams; 
periodical secretary, R. R- Ruddock; 
Supt. of cradle roll, Mrs. E. E. Thomas; 
Supt of primary department, Miss L. 
H. Myles; Supt. of beginners’ depart
ment, Miss M. Sandall.

are:
Brooklyn
Chicago

Hustlers Win, 10—5.

Rochester, June 1—Heavy hitting by 
the Hustlers enabled them to make it 
three out of four with Montreal today, 
Rochester winning, 10 to 5. The score;

R. H. E.
0 0 0 6 0 013 .—10 16 0 
200000201—6 11 1 

Batteries—Striker and Sandberg; Duf- 

fey and Howley.

Holt.Hagerty and
judges awarded the prizes as follows;
In the advanced class, first prize to Miss 
Sadie Cohen for studies of heads ; sec
ond to Miss Florence Ord, and third to 
Miss Carolyn Page for similar studies.

The work of other students was com
mended, honorable mention being given 
to Miss E. Williams and Miss O’Leary 
for careful drawings of models.

For the junior class there were five received.*

Phillies Make It 9—1. 
Pittsburg, June 1—Philadelphia easily 

defeated Pittsburg today, 9 to 1. The

was as 
was

Rochester
Montreal

to the Royal Academy at 
from which the annual appropriation isscore:

R. H. E.
Philadelphia ...310020300 9 12 1
Pitfcburg ............ OOOOOOOOI— 16 1

Batteries—Mayer and Killifer; Miller, 
Cooper and Fischer.

ed out, either standing up or 
the canvas of the ring, lie must still be 

Buffalo, June 1—Toronto and Buffalo regarded as the champion, despite the 
wound up their baseball series with an fact that the Welshman was in such a 
even break,- the Maple Leafs capturing helpless condition when the bout did 
the first-2 to 1; Buffalo being victorious end that another blow from Leonard s 

— .................... might have had

Iveafs and Bisons Divide.

Nuxated Iron to Make Now 
Ago of Beautiful Wbmon 
and Vigorous Iron Mon

Big Jeff Wins for Giants.
1—Tesreau bestedSt. Louis, June 

Meadows in a pitching duel today, and 
New York won from St. Louis, 2 to 1. 
Tlie score:

in the second, 2 to 0. The score:
R. H. E.

.000000001— 1 5 1

.000000020— 2 8 1 
Batteries—Leake and Onslow; Hearne 

and E. Blackburn.
Second game—

Buffalo 
Toronto

Batteries—Engle and Onslow ; Tipple, 
Mulrennan and Kelley.

First game— 
Buffalo ...............

R. H.E.
011000000—270 
010000000— 1 6 2 

McCarty ;

Toronto
New York 
St. Louis

Batteries—Tesreau and
Meadows, Packard and Snyder.

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati-Boston, rain.

R. H. E. 
06000000 .— 2 7 0
000000000—051

National League Standing.

Lost. P.C.
Say Physicians—Quickly Pats Roses Into the Cheeks of Women and Most Astonishing Youth- 

ful Vitality Into the Veins of Men—It Often Increas-s the Strength and Endurance of 
Delicate. Nervous “Run-Down” Fo.ks 100 Per Cent, in Two Weeks Time.

Won. International League Standing

W’on Lost
6561121New York, . 

Philadelphia 
Chicago .. , 
St. Louis .. 
Brooklyn.. . 
Cincinnati ., 
Boston .. . 
Pittsburg ..

P.C.6291822
695 917 2125 Newark.................

Providence .. ..
I Baltimore ■ • • •
Toronto.................
Rochester .. ..
Buffalo..................
Montreal .. .. 
Richmond ..

514 1218 2119
458 Howard.Opinions of Dr. Schuyler G Jaques, Visiting Surgeon of St Elizabeth’s Hospital New Y°rk . “^Brlüklvn 

James, late of the Manhattan State Hospital of New York, and formerly Assistant Physician Brook y 

State Hospital, and Wm. R. Kerr, Former Health Commissioner, City of Chicago.

20 151714
f416 1624 2117

.5001717 1712
.100333 211 26 1418
.8942018

American League. .270 New York, N. Y.—Since the remark
able discover;’ of organic iron, Nuxated ggip 
Iron or “Fer Nuxate,” as the French HHl 
call it, has taken the country by storm.
It is conservatively estimated that over _
three million people annually are tak- Ulfe
ing it in this country alone. Most 
Lonishing results are reported from its 1) J 
use by both physicians and taymen. So f; 
much so that doctors predict that we 

afce of far more

27. 10
Boston, June I—The world champion 

Boston American’s string of successes 
stopped at ten games today when 

Cleveland won, 3 to 0. The score ;
R. H. E.

Cleveland ........... 00020 1000— 3 7 1
Boston ................000000000—.0 5 0

Batteries—Morton and O Neill ; Ruth 
and Thomas.

Thistles Defeat Maples.

lastIn the East End League series 
evening the Thistles defeated the Maples 
by a score of 6-3. The game was an 
interesting one and quite a crowd was 
in attendance. The batteries for the 
Thistles were Costello and McDermott 
and for the Maples, Mosher, Davis and 

Parke.

was
are

Z ‘ 1 'as- IliiE

v * i -ym 1
1mshall soon have a new- 

beautiful, rosy-cheeked women and vig
orous iron men.

Dr. Ferdinand King, a New 
Physician and Medical Author, when in
terviewed on this subject, said; “There 
can be no vigorous iron men without 
Iron. Pallor means anaemia. Anaemia 
means iron deficiency. The skin of 
anaemic men and women is pale; the 
flesh flabby. The muscles lack tone;

, the brain fags and the memory fails and 
Present War Cry of Advanced Fhysi- QfteB they become weak, nervous, Irri

table, despondent and melancholy. When 
of the the iron goes from the blood of women, 

the roses go from their cheeks.
“In the most common foods of 

America, the starches, sugars, 
syrups, candies, polished rice, 
bread, soda crackers, biscuits, macaroni, 
spaghetti, tapioca, sago, farina, deger- 
ininated commeal, no longer is iron to 

Refining processes have re-

mSt. Peter's League.Browns Defeat Senators. mi*Washington, June 1—St. I.ouis defeat- : 
ed Washington today, 4 to 2. The score:

R. H. E.
St Louis ....000000002 2— 4 6 0 
Washington .2 0 000000 0 0— 2 7 1 

Batteries—Plank, Park, Sot heron and 
Severoid; W. Johnson and Ainsmith.

At New York—New York-Detrolt 
postponed, rain. .

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia-Chicugo 
game postponed, rain.

American League Standing
Lost P.C.

About 100 fans braved the wintry 
blast which swept over the city last eve
ning and stood shivering in the cold 
while the Thistles and Shamrocks vainly 

of baseball

Mi 3York mW If* J I
**kf.to as much.

“The above supposition is a just, rca- 
sonable and sane view of such a situa
tion. This would be so even if Rule 6 
of the Marquis of Queensbery rules 
were not so explicit. In view of the 
wording of this rule, there is absolutely 
no other construction which can be 
placed upon the situation which existed 
in the ninth round of the Welsh-Leonard 
match last Monday night when Referee 
McPartland stepped between the contes
tants and sent Welsh to his corner.

Welsh spent yesterday at his health 
farm outside of Summit, N.J. Over the 
telephone he voiced the same opinion as

< ; 'CLEANSE THE
LARGE INTESTINE

endeavored to play a game 
on their grounds in the rear of Clarendon 
street. The teams fought hard for vic
tory, but the weather conditions were 
so unfavorable that many errors were re
gistered against both sides. At the end 
of the third inning the Thistles were 
leading by a score of seven to six, but as 
darkness set in Umpire William How
ard had mercy on the players and spec
tators and called the game. It is likely 
that the game will be played on Mon- 
day afternoon.

18 m

mki
k

turns. •-
Some of the leading surgeons 

world have gone so far recently as to 
part of the Large Intestine m 

that of Tuberculosis

Won
a.7181128 remove

cases so serious as
and restored the patient to perfect health 
by so doing. i‘®§

The New Yomf

Boston ..
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.5681621 'mm.52821 N. C League Disbands

___ Charlotte, N. C, May 30.—The North
J861 Carolina Baseball League disbanded for 
.883 i he season after today’s games because 

of lack of interest due to the war. Ashe
ville and Raleigh withdrew ten days 
ago and the efforts of the remaining 
cities to carry out the schedule failed.
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American has recent-
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.40522

.3902516 ly said:
“During Cons 

the Large llite 
great as to for

ion the poisons in be found.
e ' often become so moved the iron of Mother Earth from 1

b a serious menace to these impoverished foods, and silly absolutely necessary
i in, a «-.«-lb life Through the methods of home cookery, by throw- blood to change food into liwng tissue,

n? Of^the Infetoe they enter the h,g down the waste pipe the water in Without it, no matter how much ot
of*.ithe "T-fr the healthy blood which our vegetables are cooked, are what you eat, your food merely passes

Ur* , the Mold and 5 responsible for another grave iron loss, through you without doing you any
^Vroio^gTTX1ednf™°U8h “ St c^u ^jC^ome

“fistom rs fn t
™t 0f° all waste, and It: ta easily = ^od^h^'noTenough we'll! you "owe it to youTself to make the
that there is an accumulation, no matter saltK following test: See how long you can 
how regular we are. r^mmissioner XXTm work or how far vou can walk without

- 3SCH shssTknotn the results of its use. 1 have seen dozens of nervous, run-down 
well nast three score years and people who were ailing all the while 

want to say that I believe my own double their strength and endurance a (
great physical activity is largely due to- entirely rid themselves of^ jn NOTE: Nuxated Iron, which is pre
day to my personal use of Nuxatec. of d> siiepsia, days> time simplv scribed and recommended above by
Iron. From my own experience with from ten proper form. And physicians in such a great variety of
Nuxated Iron, I feel it is such a valu- by g e cases been cases, is not a patent medicine nor st
able remedy that it ought to be used in tins, a r y ' without obtaining cret remedy, but one which is well 
every hospital and prescribed by every doctoring 13 kr.own to druggists and whose iron
physician in this country.” any ®n“ • visitine Sur- censtiluents are widely prescribed by,

Dr. E. Sauer, a Boston physician who Di. c hi pii-àheth’s Hospital New eminent physicians both in Europe and 
has studied both in this country and If ’before America. Unlike the older inorganic
in great European medical institutions, York C medical information ot iron products, it is easily assimilated,
said: “As I have said a hundred times given u > [ ordinarily does not injure the teeth, make them
over, organic iron is the greatest of all advice P f black, nor upset the stoniach; on the
strength builders.” Nuxated Iron i tee! I would be remiss contrary, it is a most potent remedy in

“Not long ago a man came to me Nuxated mention it. I have nearly ell forms of indigestion as well
who was nearly half a century old and in my d > , it to mv pa. as for nen-ous, run-down conditions,
asked me to give him a preliminary ex- taken 1 mj surprising and satis- The manufacturers have such grcatecm-
amination for life insurance. I was Rents , , those who wisli to lidence in nuxated iron, that they oW*
astonished to find him with the blood factory „ower and cn- to fo-feit $100.00 to any charitable in
pressure of a boy of twenty and as full increase , remarkable stitution if they cannot take any man

vim and vitality as a young durance will find it a most^ remar^ under 60 who lacks iron, and
man he really ^ 'von^'Tarn^s late TtS Man- increase their strength 100 per cent or 

hattan State Hospital of New York, and over m four weeks’ time provided they 
formerly Assistant Physician Brooklyn have no senous organ,c trouble. They 
L’ ”' ;tai said- “Nuxated Iron is also offer to i-efund your money if it
n most surorriing remedy. A patient of does not at least double your strength 
a most surp - g after having been and endurance in ten days’ time. It is 
omn a Tx week? murse of it) "’SAY dispensed in this city by Wasson’s Drug 
DOCTOR THAT THERE STUFF IS Store, and all good diuggists.

2818
LIKE MAGIC.’ Previous to using Nux
ated Iron I had been prescribing the 
various mineral salts of iron for years, 
only to meet complaints of discolored 
teeth, disturbed digestion, tied-up hard
ened secretions, etc., when I came across 
Nuxated Iron, Ian elegant ingenious 
preparation containing organic iron, 
which has no destructive action on the 
teeth—no corrosive effect on the stom
ach, and which is readily assimilated 
into the blood and quickly makes its 
presence felt in increased vigor, snap 
and staying power. It enriches the 
blood, brings roses to the cheeks of wom
en and is an unfailing source of re
newed vitality, endurance and power to 
men
nervous energy

2618 to enable yout

International League.

Baltimore, June 1—Newark evened the 
count here this afternoon against Balti
more, 4 to 3. The score: PILLSRING

Former Champion EnlistsR. H.E. 
030100000—411 1
010000200— 8 8 1

Newark 
Baltimore

Batteries—Rose and Egan; Sherman 
and McAvoy.

Ottawa, May 31.—Billy Allen, Otta
wa’s best known boxer, has enlisted tor 
active service in France. He signed 
un with the Mechanical Transport Divi
sion of the Army Service Corps and 
will go overseas with the first draft. 
Allen passed the medical test a”d was 
told to report tomorrow. Bdly is 29 
veers of age and his weight is about 
:W pounds! He formerly held the 
Flanagan belt and the lightweight cham
pionship of Canada, being defeaW at 
Calgary three years ago ty Joe B“)ley. 
Allen once fought a draw with Abe At- 

tell at Syracuse.

NU THE&
Gregg Going Strong.

Richmond, June 1—Gress was effect
ive in pinches today and was backed by

who burn up too rapidly theif 
in the strenuous strain of 

the great business competition of the 
day.”

pure w arm 
sweet and healthy.

At the same time it regulates the sys
tem and makes one feel that every func
tion is working smoothly and naturally 
—and indeed this is so.

This letter will convey a message of 
good cheer to many:

NEW YORK MM NOW 
FEELS SPLENDID am

New York, we learn how

GOLF
Match Nets $t,000

Welland, Ontario.
CrossChicago, May 81.—The Red

today received approximately «ti
the result of a four-ball match 

Charles Evans, jr.,

Dr. Chas. A. Tyrrell,
163 College Street, Toronto, Ont.:

Dear Sir,—We heartily endorse the J. 
B. -L. Cascade, as we find in our work 
that a loaded colon means a poisoned 
system, which, in turn, means ligamen
tous contraction of the spinal muscles, 
against which our work is directed.

Anything helping us in gaining relax
ation we consider a boon, both to our
selves and our patients.

Most sincerely,
Drs. Hoxsey and Garland.

Over five hundred thousand are 
enthusiastic users of the “J. B. L. Cas
cade,” which is now being shown and 
explained at E. Clinton Brown, Drug
gist, comer Union and Waterloo streets; 
also F. W. Munro, Dispensing Chemist, 
367 Main street, St John. Ask or wnte 
now, while you think of it, to Chas. A. 
Tvrrell, M. D., 163 College street, To
ronto, for free and interesting booklet, 
“Why Man of Today Is Only 50 Per 
Cent. Efficient.”

Ç'mBïth
^^fontheSL kidneys

fund 
000 as

n.«„U eh..- 
pion, and Jock Rutchison, Glen View 
professional, and Bob McDonald, Indian 
Hill professional. The professionals 
won 2 up in eighteen holes.

The caddies of the American amateurs 
carried the Stars and Stripes on the 

while those of the

Tielned one man to health and hap-

,3 I wm recommande» by *aa|
aualntanc* to try your GIN PILLS.

rVwe?o.w"de’’e 4

H you have any suspicion of kidney 
or stomach trouble write to-day for a 

simile of Gin Pills, or buy from «ur àSrt-àc. a box, or 6 box., 
for 12.50.
National Drug A Chemical Co. 

of Canada, Limited 
Toronto, Ont.

two 
decoratedcaddy bags,

withhthePUMon°Jack. The fund was 

raised from the sale of programmes.

Raise $80,000 for Red Cross
New York, May 31.—More than $80,- 

000, sufficient to purchase and equip 50 
ambulance units, was raised through 
the medium of Red Cross benefit tour
naments held yesterday, under the aus
pices of the Eighty Clubs of the Metro- 

! poli tan Golf Association. Approxi
mately 9,000 golfers took part in the 
tournaments.

were
now

of vigor,
man; in fact, a young 
was, notwithstanding his age. Tlie^se- 
cret, he said, was taking iron—Nuxated 
Iron had filled him with renewed life. 
At 30 he was in bad health; at 46 he 

and nearly all in. Nowwas careworn 
at 50 after taking Nuxated Iron, a mira- 

face beamingTJ. 8. Address—NA-DlttJ-00, Inc. 
292 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.

cle of vitality and his 
with the buoyancy of youth. Iron isG3

By “Bud” FisherAnd Jeff Took It Literally

Drug and Alcoholic
Addictions

Treated Exclusively
Out facilities for caring for this 

cUss of patients are unsurpassed. 
This sanitarium is conducted along 
highgradc ethical tines.

Time required: Alcoholism, 3-7 
days? drug addiction, 10-20 days. 
No suffering.

Write for booklet.

The Gatlin Institute
established isoo 

46 Crown Street, St. John, N, B. 

’Phone Main 1686

Sport News of Â Day; 
Home and Abroad
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VAUDEVILLE l»IJ j:/i1l!l»|IMJ VAUDEVILLE

TODAY

Good Pictures, Favorite Stars, Superb Singers, Concert Orchestra

KING’S BIRTHDAY AT THE IMPERIAL FLORAETTE
Handsome Wallace Reid and Myrtle Stedman 

in a Fervid Romance Physical Culture GirL

AFTERNOON 
at 2 and 3.30

EVENING at 
7.30 and 9

“A PRISON WITHOUT WALLS” HILL and ACKERA Melo-Dramatic Love Story I
Singers, Dancers and Comedy.

Direct From New YorkEXTRA !
HECKMAN, SHAW & CAMPBELL-High Class Vocalists

The Renowned Trio COL. JACK GEORGEALL NEW
PROGRAMME Mono legist.

Doors Open at 1.30 and 6.30—Shows Start 2, 3.30, 7, 8.45 a
OPENING CHAPTER TODAYfilm stars m

In the New Geo. Kleine Serial Photo- 

Drama De LuxeMISS mm
is GLORIA’SBILLIE

BURKE
i

Çhartie Chaplin, Mary Pickford 
and Douglas Fairbanks

iKlwlFIlP
- '

! m.i

:
M • Ik

i ■V m wt .--tAyy1
I

li mWHAT OTHERS ARE DOING i
. -

An Elevator Boy Who Became a "Detectuff" 
— Very Funny ■a: NS®ass mGeorge M. Cohan, Elsie Fergurson 

Geraldine harrar, Bel lie Burke 
Marguerite Clark, Theda Bara 
and Clara KimballYeung Among 
High Priced Stars

A consistent, logical dramatic picture 
novel in serial form, written by Mr., and' 
Mrs. Rupert Hughes.

XI

JACK PICKFORD AT THE WË.RIMPERIAL America’s Most Charming Actress

In the Laugh/Drama
Ladies and Children, Young Girls and Old Girls will be 

delighted with Miss Burke's charming personality and the 
freshing sweetness and simplicity of the sidy itself. We ad
vise you to see the opening chapter.

I The FIRST CHAPTER of this new fiction serial will be 
at the Opera House today, Monday, Tuesday and 

AVednesday next, and a new chapter will be seen for these four 
days in each week thereafter in conjunction with the regular 
Vaudeville Programme.

(New York Times.)
He who runs and reads may have ob

served that the movie actors’ salary con
test which raged in the newspapers a 
year or more ago has been missing of 
late. New contracts have been made and

while

THE DUMMY" re-seen

1000 Grins and 1000 Chills
new companies organized, and 
there has been no diminution, in thç size 
of salaries, no press agent blurb about 
the millions paid to the world’s greatest 

of the movies

1

' THE SECRET KINGDOM"
comedian or the queen 
has made the welkin ring.

This unwonted silence on the part of 
the movie makers who so recently were 
crying from the skyscraper tops the af
fluence that could pay such enormous ■ 
salaries was due to a sudden and rude^ ^
.étatisation that their boasts were im

pressing the legislators who levy taxes, 
as well as the picture “fans” to whom : 
the figures were addressed. The reaction poration had signed a contract with the 
came in the form of investigations held comedian, he to receive $10,000 a week 
in various states, one of them in New for a year for his services, with a cash 
York last winter, to determine whether bonus of $160,000 for signing the con- 
an industry that could afford to pay tract ; and a world gasped that a funny 
Charlie Chaplin $670,000 a year might not walk and a funny kick could earn so 
be capable of paying a special tax. Now much. Mr. Chaplin was photographed 
a war tax that promises to devour large accepting the bonus, smiling and look- 
slices of great incomes is impending, and ing cast toward the Metropolitan Tow- 
bet ween the threat of it and the pro It- er, and thanking President John R. 
ings of the state tax commissions the F renier with his hand on his new em- 
proverbial camel would pass through the ployer’s shoulder as he gazed south, 
needle’s eye more quickly than boastful Then he boarded a special train and 
figures through the lips of a movie nmg- went west to begin earning 
nate. salary.

No inference is intended that an eva- The only ones who didn’t gasp were 
sion of any tax is contemplated by star the men who hired Chaplain, for they 
or producer; these new money barons fep certain they would come out ahead, 
have merely adopted the policy of more There was nothing philanthropic about 
experienced financiers that even silence their offer; on the contrary, it was based 
is golden when the tax-makers are at on calculations which allowed them a 
work. Having assimilated this axiom the handsome return for their investment 
industry has adopted an unwritten rule and daring. It is generally accepted in 
that salaries of six figures must be dis- fl]m circles that Mr. Chaplin’s Mutual 
cussed exclusively with the recipients contract did call for a $10,000 weekly 
and then only in the softest words. 1 hus| sa]Rryf with perhaps a percentage in the 
has the chief joy of the press agent 1 profps’ tbat would aggregate the amount 
the computing of approximate salaries—, o( tbe aiiP(çpd bonus, so that if this 
and pf the gentle reader—the estimating tbeor,. js 'true there was little discrep- 
of the true figures—been removed. Con-; a between the claim and the fact, 
sider the mental anguish of the publicity | Aj Mr j,'rcldPr subsequently explained, 
man of the new Goidwyn Pictures Cor- , ,ie transaction was based on- figures 
poration when he had to announce the, ayailable from Mr. Chaplin’s past 
engagement by his company of Maxine, ord The demand for his fikns 
Elliott and Mary Garden, or of the feel- knQwn and the possibie revenue, grant
ings of tile young man who is paid M ed that there was no appreciable dim- 
Jfti Douglas Fairbanks name in the pa-, jnution in b;3 popularity, from the rental 
cer when that star recently organized e; bt film/could be computed.
Ilia own company without one audible 
gloat over his Gargantuan income. Mary Pickford

The reader who has been staggered by 
the size of the reputed earnings of many 
movie
nearly they approximated tile truth. In 
the following attempt to satisfy that cu
riosity it must always be borne in mind 
that the figures given are not authentic, 
since with the rigid self-enforced cen
sorship of the producers it is more dif
ficult to arrive at facts, but they may be 
accepted as substantially correct. Gener
ally speaking it may be said that while 
the figures of the press agents were ex
aggerated they were not enlarged in 
greater ratio than are all figures, which, 
as every one who has watched the esti
mated value of estates dwindle or has ob
served the divergence in printed esti
mates of the size of crowds knows, have 

way of compounding themselves at a 
constantly increasing rate of acceleration.
Staggering sums are paid the most pop
ular actors and actresses in the movies 
when ell allowances for the exuberance 
of press agents and figures have been 
made.

All Hands Now in Niw York and Story Shaping 
to It's Close in a fortnight 1HI NEXT THURSDAY and FRIDAY

"Turks and Troubles'WVitagraph Farce
AFTERNOON and EVENING I

pany that controls the Pickford apd Fair
banks pictures, and is alleged to have 
been a guarantee bf $100,000 each for 
three pictures with a share of the pro
fits on top of that. As it takes about 
six weeks to make a photoplay of this 
type, if this report is true, Mr. Cohan 
will receive at least $800,000 for eighteen 
weeks’ work.

Artcraft recently signed Elsie Fer
guson under a two years’ contract which 
is said to guarantee her forty weeks’ 
work each year at $6,000 a week, and it 
is understood that if she cares to continue 
without rest she may do so at the same 
salary. If she should so elect, one does 
not need pencil and paper to figure that 
in two years Miss Ferguson can earn 
$624,000.

It is said that Geraldine Farrar re
ceives $6,000 a week from the Jesse 
Lasky Company whenever she goes to 
California to pose before the camera, 
and even a Metropolitan Opera prima 
donna could not afford to overlook a lit
tle matter of $60,000 picked up in vaca
tion time. Billie Burke is known to 
have received $60,000 for her first pic
ture, and, while succeeding pictures with
out the element of novelty probably did 
not bring her so large a reward, she is 
Si ill among the first twenty.

Marguerite Clark is another favorite 
whose weekly guarantee is in four fig
ures and whose annual income requires 
six to state. Anita Stewart's salary is 
estimated at $2,000 a week, and Norma 
Taimadge, one of the younger group of 
stars, is credited with earning $1,000 it 
week and part of the profits. Clara 
Kimball Young was one of the first film 
actresses to form lier own companjs and 
it is asserted that her gross income from 
her pictures is between $260,000 and 
$325,000 a year. Roscoe (“Fatty”) Ar- 
buekle, Mabel Normand, Mae Marsh, 
and Qlga Petrova are other stars the 
demands for whose films have won them 
substantial salaries.

Theda Bara is one of the sphinxes of 
the industry and nothing authentic can 
be stated about her salary, but it is 
rumored to be out of all proportion to 
her value as a star. The career of Miss 
Bara, the first and most famous of the 
vampires of the screen, has been spec
tacular. She leaped into fame witli lier 
first picture, an adaptation of Kipling’s 
poem about the fool who made his pray
er to “a rag, a bone, and a hank of 
hair,” and ever since her pictures have 
been best sellers. That first picture, “A 
Fool There Was,” has the enviable repu
tation of being the only picture of its 
length to have earned a profit of $1,- 
000,000.

These salaries of players who devote 
a part or all of their time to acting for 
the movies are pretty generally based on

INItl The opening chapter of the new Universal 
Serial Photo-drama of mystery and adven
ture.SEE

{ j
m !:

"«Voice «#» Wirev

his new

Will he shown every Thursday and Friday in conjunction 
with the regular vaudeville programme.O

1

1tributed and shown synchronously and , 
about 80 of Miss Pickford’s. These prints ^ 
work for indefinite periods until they 
wear out and are renewed, so that by \ 
the end of a year there are hundreds 1 
of films in circulation. Miss Bara’s "A j 
Fool There Was” is still a big seller, and 

! some of Miss Pickford’s early pictures 
i enjoy a wide circulation today.

Film rentals are determined by two 
factors—the age of the film and the size 
of the theatre and community. Natur-

1À

UNIQUE
THREE REMARKABLE 

FEATURES !__
Feature No» 1—Last Time Today

CHARLIE CHAPLIN 
In “The Rink”

Laugh With Charlie As He Whirls 
Again on the Rollers

rec-
was

ally Miss Pickford’s first picture, which j 
has been seen by millions, would not be j 
as valuable as her latest, nor could the j 
manager of the Bijou Drearn in Em
poria, Kan., a town of 10,000 inhabi
tants, be expected to pay as much for 
the privilege of exhibiting it as the pro
prietor of the Strand, New York. The 
Strand and the Rialto have each paid 
as high as $3,500 for a week’s rental 
of a film, and the prices scale down 
from this to a few dollars.
The Theatres

It is estimated that there are 15,000 
theatres in the United States, exclusive 
of vaudeville and other theatres in 
which pictures are shown as a part of 
a programme, devoted to movies. There 
have been as many as 17,000 at one time, 
but the tendency the last few years j 
has been toward fewer and larger the
atres. The daily attendance in these 
theatres is variously estimated from 12,- 
000,000 to 17,000,000 persons. Perhaps 
15,000,000 would be a fair estimate. 
Sometimes attendance falls off in one 
section, due to local causes, as it did in 
New York last summer during the in
fantile paralysis epidemic,- Tmt these 
losses are quite as often offset by gains 
in attendance in other places. The gen- 

i eral concensus of opinion among trade 
! authorities seems to be that while the 
movies may have reached the zenith 
of their popularity they have not passed 
it. They are at least holding their own, 
and students of the industry believe they 
will continue to do so as long as the 
standard of excellence is increased. The 
standard has risen steadily, as the con
stant fan knows. On the other hand, it 
is pointed out, the movie public can 
never be much greater except as the 
world’s population increases, because the 
world and his wife now go to see the 
pictures.

Feature No, 2—Last Adventure of— 
Grant, Police Reporter 

“THE VANISHING FINANCIER” 

Feature No. 3—Black Cat Photo Play 
“What Would You Do?”

Fri.-Sat,—Other Subject to Replace 
“The Rink”

The luck of Mr. Chaplin and the wide 
publicity it received cost the producers 
a lot of money which was diverted into 
the pockets of the players. Shortly 
the announcement of Mr. Chaplin’s coup 
Miss Pickford began to show signs of 

After her brief return to the

stars has doubtless wondered how

after

unrest.
speaking stage in David Belasco’s pro
duction of “The Good Little Devil,” Miss 
Pickford established herself as a great 
favorite in the photoplays in whicli the 
Famous Players Company starred her. 
She became, in fact, the most popular 

actress, and when her old contract 
a new arrange-

Mon,—9th Chap. “PATRIA”

Â

LYRICscreen
finally expired she made 
ment, which is said to net her a yearly 
guarantee of $520,000 and a percentage 
of the profits from her pictures that 
probably swells her earning., to the mil
lion mark.

Much of the same thing happened to 
Douglas Fairbanks. When the Triangle 
Film Corporation began its career witn 
a blare of trumpets, Mr. Fairbanks, an 
agreeable young actor unknown to the 
movies, was engaged for a term of years 
at a gradually increasing salary that av
eraged perhaps $2,000 a week. He 
achieved a great vogue upon the exhibi
tion of his first picture, “The Lamb,” and 
as his popularity grew so did his dissatis
faction, until he finally got a legal re
lease from his contract and organized his 
own company.
ment, which is practically the 
Miss Pickford’s, it is reported that Mr. 
Fairbanks will receive a guarantee of 
$520,000 a year and a share of the pro
fits that should bring the figure up to SL
OW,000.

Others
These form the Big Three of the mov

ies, but they are by no means the sole 
recipients of huge stipends. Ever since 
the movies have been an important 
amusement factor the producers have 
pursued George M. Cohan, and he has 
as persistently fled until recently, when 
lie surrendered. The bid that brought 

Finally, after days of bidding. It was about his capitulation was from the Art- 
announced that the Mutual Film Cor- craft Film Corporation, the same corn-

ONLY 3 MORE
Chapters—How Will it End? 
“The Foreign Alliance” 

12th Episode of 
“PEARL OF THE ARMY*

THE MUTUAL WEEKLY
Christie Comedy Capers

“Father’s Bright Idea”Chaplin.
About a year ago Charlie Chaplin, who 

had become the premier screen comedian, 
springing from the obscurity of an in
conspicuous role in an English music 
hall pantomimic act to world-wide pop
ularity as a movie clown, ended his con
tract with Essanay, the company that 
developed him, and came east to sell his 
services to the highest bidder. His pop

ularity was attested by the crowds that, 
clamored for admission whenever and 
wherever one of his films was exhibited 
and by unhygienic hosts of youthful im
itators in every vacant lot and alley. 
Immediately there was a scramble for 
his services, in which practically every 
big producing company participated. One 
company even sent one of its officers 
across the continent to aecoripany the 
actor to New York, and after his arrival 
he was kept a virtual captive for days 
while this concern’s representatives la
bored with him.

A Little Fun and Music
the McPhersons

S ongs! Dances 1 Bagpipes! Drums
Mon.-Tues.-Wed.

VIOLA DANA in the Art Play of 
New York’s East Side, “Rosy O’Grady”

Under the new arrnnge- 8same os

P1

mathematical calculations; the fact that 
they get the money may be accepted ns 
proof that they earn it, for the movie 
promoter is as shrewd a bargainer as 
any other man. It is the ubiquitousness 
of the movie man that makes it the 
financial marvel it is, the possibility 
of the shadow of one person appearing 
in thousands of different places at the ass istant. 
one time. One hundred and fifty-five “Yes,” returned the dentist grimly, ‘ he 

prints of Mr. Chaplin’s films are dis- married the girl I loved”

ii
i| (

1 In a Dentist’s Office

“It took you an awfully long time to 
pull that fellow’s tooth,” remarked the

Not Affected
We hear about the chestnut blight 

Which seems to scare a lot of folks. 
But humorists need not take fright.

It hasn't hurt the crop of jokes.

Visions
Hr dreams of hundreds 

He will feed 
From Just a nickel's 

worth of seed,

i
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VAUDEVILLE
2.30; 7.15;AND PICTURESNoted Actress 

in Big Play 8.45

Fine Bill for Today and Monday’s Holiday

“ THE VICTIM ”
Her father’s wrong brings its trail of sin and suffer
ing into her own life and threatens to wreck her hap
piness. She wages a forceful fight and wins against 
almost insuperable odds. She is

VALESKA SURAH
Actress who wears the wonderful gowns. It's a big 

Wm. Fox production.

HARTCOURT
Presenting a Novelty Vaudeville Act

We Change Program Every Wed. and Sat. at 2.30.

COMING WED.—Ethel Clayton and Holbrook Blinn 
in “THE HIDDEN SIN.”

WATERLOO STREETGEM THEATRE

WOOD and WOOD
Interesting Pair of Comedy Hoop Jugglers

L

POOR DOCUMENT
*

CHABOT <m DIXON
Singing and Instrumental Novelty.

AERIAL BARRETTS
Sensational Gymnaste.

NO HIGHER PRICES
Although we will offer 

many delightful and costly 
film and musical attractions 
during the war, it is our 
purpose to adhere to the 
usual small prices, 6c., 10c. 
and 15c.
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A Difficulty Solved
■V L-----

1>i

«: iil
ne V*

Webster defines a Razor as “A sharp-edged instrument used for shaving,” 
but failed to specify the method of keeping it sharp.

V.

Barns at the
Ontasio . ion • rtr.AiCoLU.os

Guelph.OvBirn.i

FARMERS !
Every Building on Your 
Farm Needs Good Paint.

J Try it without cost by '
asking your dealer to lend you an 

AutoStrop Safety Razor on approval. You 
will like it so well that you will gladly pay for it.

You may return the Razor without further 
obligation if its service is not totally and unusu
ally satisfactory.

If your dealer cannot supply you,
. write to us. sé

~ The Invention of the
AutoStrop Razor has provided a 

precise method of keeping its blades in 
perfect condition for shaving.

To renew the edge you need only insert 
the strop through the head of the Razor, 
and the stropping of the blade is at once 
automatic.

The edge is renewed for each shave and 
daily improves with use.

Paint protects. Paint wards off rot and decay. Paint is a 
property improvement that increases the value of your whole 
place. Paint is an investment that pays a big profit in prosperous 
appearance and long life to the buildings.

I

I MARTIN-SENOURL AutoStrop Safely Razor Go.. Ltd. I
TORONTO • • CANADA

100% PURE” PAINT«
t

(Made in Canada)

is saving the farmers of Canada hundreds of thousands of dollars 
by protecting their homes and barns from wear Mid weather. 
This pure, reliable paint spreads easily and is the cheapest in the 
end, because it covers 900 square feet of surface per gallon and 
lasts far longer than the cheap prepared paint or hand-mixed 
lead and oiL

t

top of the cabin and controlled from the 
helm. Petrol is employed for starting, 
and paraffin when running. The engine 
and attachments can be transhipped 
from one barge to another in a few 
utes, and it is stated that its use means 
economy in time -and money by com
parison with towing by horses.

Formerly of Sackville.
Dr. Wilbur William Andrews and 

Mrs. Andrews, of Regina, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Mabel 
Greenwood, to Francis Garnet Hopper, 
o.' Regina. The marriage will take 
place early in June. Dr. Andrews was 
for years dean of the science faculty at 

Miss Mabel Andrews 
graduated from the university in

Council of Soldiers’ and Workmen’s 
delegates and the provisional government 
and not to permit “adventurers to let 
the army become manure for foreign 
fields.”

that it is indispensable to take every 

measureRUSSIAN ARMY 
WANTS BETTER 
WAR EQUIPMENT

f
to put an end as quickly as pos

sible to the internal carnage and procure 
peace without annexation or indemnities, 
on the basis of the right of all nations 
to dispose of themselves, proclaiming at 
the same time the watchword, ‘Who
ever wishes for peace must prepare for 
war.* Second, the a .'my, pointing out 
that the Russian soldiers have been 
fighting hitherto under conditions infi
nitely worse than those of the allies, 
that the Russian soldier has had to 
march almost unprotected against the 
enemy’s bullets and break with bare 

the barbed wire entanglements, 
which the allies and the enemy pass free
ly after artillery preparation, declares 
that the Russian front must be provid
ed with munitions and everything neces- 

to maintain the principle, ‘the 
metal the less gun fodder.’ ”

8»Ask for “Farmer’s Color Set” and “Town and 
Country Homes”. Just what you’ll need in 
planning your painting.

min-
100

ENGLAND EXPERIMENTS 
IN WATER TRANSPORT

«

W. H. THORNE & CO.
Delegates From Front Declare 

Soldiers Willing to Fight For 
Common Cause, But Denounce 
Conditions

London, May 12.—(Correspondence)— 
The first stage of a striking experiment 
in inland water transport was complet
ed with the arrival in London the other 
day of two barges laden with coal from 
collieries in the north of England. The 
barges were propelled for 160 miles by. à 
detachable motor.

The new device consists of a four- 
sylinder 17-horse-power marine engine 
capable of hauling two boats with a 
load of 100 tons. It is mounted on the

arms

Mt. Allison.
1911.

sions on succession duties. In 1915 the 
then attorney-general 
for this service.

The opposition in 
strenuously opposed the lull to provide 
for the appointment of a deputy attor
ney-general. Their action was rather 
surprising in view of the well known 
fact that the old government had prom
ised to create such a position for T. J. 
Carter, ex-M.P.P., in the event of it be
ing returned to power. The old govern
ment also had plans laid to increase the 
salaries of the members of the execu
tive and to abolish the attoi ney-gener- 
al's commission on succession duties. 
The present government will abolish the 
commissions, but the members of the 
executive are to get no increase of salary

the most expert of Count von Berns- 
torff’s former aides, have simply been 
transferred to the Swiss and Swedish 
Legations. The State Department has 
called attention to the danger of this 
situation, but the Department of Justice 
has simply replied that “the men had 
been investigated and were believed to he 
harmless.”

Diplomats, including one official of a 
neutral legation, have expressed surprise 
that this situation is tolerated.

HUN ATTACHES KEEP 
THEIR SUBS INFORMED

paid $5,000Librarian—Look here, this bust of 
is on the pedestal marked

wasPetrograd, June 1—The congress of 

delegates from the front, after a debate 
on the war, has unanimously voted the 
Following resolutions :

“First, the army in the fields declares

sary 
more

In conclusion the congress 
that tile army appeals to all to whom 
free Russia is dear to rally around the

Shakespe 
“Scott.”

Cleaner—Sorry, Sirs he must have got 
his base on an error, sir.

are the legislature
declares

U. S. Permits Many of Former to 
Remain at Large in Washing-

I $25.00™ $21.50 ton
PATRIOTIC NOTESWashington, June 1—The announce

ment by Secretary Daniels that secret 
Geinian agents gave Berlin advance in- 

i formation concerning the arrival of Am- 
i erican destroyer forces in the war zone 
lias focused attention of diplomats here 

, on the fact that the United States is 
j permitting certain members of the Ger- 
1 man and Austrian embassies to remain in 
I Washington and enjoy all the privileges 
I of diplomatic immunity and secret code 
I messages to Europe.
I These alien enemies, including one of

« ( F rede ri cton Mail)
Mr. young, M.P.P., lias noi asked any 

questions in the House since the Ilumhlc 
and Pond affidavits were read by Mr.

Veniot.
In the discussion on a bill in the legis

lature yesterday, Hon. Mr. Byrne point
ed out that since the close of the fiscal 
year on October ill last, over $4,000 > 
had been paid to Mr. Baxter as commis- 1 time.”

% BUY

War Savings Certificates <2 :
To Avoid Being a Bore.

“What do you think is the most dif
ficult thing for a beginner to learn about 
golf?”

“To keep from talking -bruit it all the
K L.mm

I e«< »t 3 Wi.
ni» eeiwwn WI» nftieiitiiwiiM. « rw

min at. It «Ht « iWMkShikielm(• aw tlM. n•JmmM mH yew eeaey, yeti way getFertfcr. II yaa 
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\ \ Wnt

ElytkMtute uitrllr. bnMMaiitlliltt.% DUNLQP TIRES
Special Tread - Traction Tread

a, ON SALE AT
BANK OK AWT MOWIY OHQ«AeOST OFFICE

We YOU HOARS FI6HT AT THE FRONT” 5XTIti

11

Wà 1

“The Winning Pair”
ta

d width of those V shapedCfl Note the depth an 
corrugations of “ Tractions." Watch them as they get 
in some “fine play" on slippery roads. Then, again, 
ask your friends about the consistency and reliability of 
that other surpassing Dunlop product, Special.

NATIONAL,

m
SERVICE

A,

q You’ll enjoy motoring most, and encounter tire upkeep 
the least, if you use either “Traction or Special.Show Your Prosperity by 

Patriotic Investments Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods 
Co., Limited leading hciiiEsHead Office : 

TORONTONot by Ostentatious Expenditures !
U Masters“The only / 

real
Anti-skids”

expenditure of money which should be 
devoted to the Country’s needs. He who 
parades his wealth to-day is jeered — 
not envied.

Canada is spending millions for all that 
makes life dear. She needs every dollar her 
loyal sons can spare. Cut out your luxuries 
and invent the money thus saved in Cana
dian War Savings Certificates !

The “Good Spender” has loit caste!

The war is bringing Canada back to a 
true sense of vadues. To-day she is honoring 
the man who works, saves and serves rather 
than the man who indulges and spends.

Economy is no longer furtive thrift is 
no longer despised ! The contempt of real 
Canadians is reserved for lavish, selfish

Hi
a;

ofil
&i

d ifcsü The Road”Simox I
rr 8?iJN, Ifc

A. 81
War Savings Certificates are issued in deno

minations of $25, $50 and $100, selling at 
$21.50, $43 and $86 respectively, at all Money 
Order Post-Offices and Banks.

Rr-
“A War Savings Certificate in every Canadian 

home will help to win the war, and will also pay
you over 5 fo interest”.

Sir Khos. While, Minister of Finance.

,L

*—|

Limited I
56-58 CANTERBURY ST. - ST. JOHN I

PHONES : M. 153 & M. 102
The National Service Board of Canada.

C. W. PETERSON,
Secretary.

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Go.,R. B. BENNETT,
Director General. 6
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